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O tto Ir v in g C h o se n

H e W ill R u n A g a in

New Head Of Kno* Chapter Cong. Nelson Will Seek a
Of Maine Employes
Second Term In House
Is B e in g S h o w n T o th e F a m ily Of A llti L e h to ,
Association
Of Representatives

THE

B LA C K

CAT

Bv The Roving R eporter

W h o L o st H o m e B y Fire

At a meeting of the newly organ- '
ized Knox Chapter of the Maine
State Employes Association held ’
(B y F rank A. W inslow )
The Washington Red Cross com seeing that it is placed in the at the Legion Hall in Thomaston.
Thursday night, the following were
| m ittee and other women of the hands of the family.
elected to office: Otto Irving, pres
Paiters
for
signatures
of
those
I commuity are working hard to aid
who will make cash donations to ident; Irvin O Hills, vice president;
I the burned out family of Allti the relief fund are now in the Winnifred A. Burkett, secretary:
I Lehto. Mrs. Harriet Jones heads stores in the northern part of the Elizabeth Pease, assistant secre! the committee with Miss Lurlie county with a generous repsonse tayr; Samuel Dow, treasurer. Chair- I
men of committees: Membership. ,
! Davis and Mrs. Fred Ludwig as- being obtained so far.
Individual gifts of clothing for Milo McLellan; by-laws. Nellie 1
j sisting her
refreshments,
Esther
each member of the family have Tibbetts:
Response to a planned baked
' A North Haven woman com
been received or offered from Long; nomination. Raymond An
bean supper to raise funds on the townspeople and others in several derson; auditing. Eino E Hill; en
plains th a t the chain letter nuis
tertainment, Arnie Vigue. Nellie
13th has been excellent with the sections of the county
ance is again abroad in the land,
and th a t nothing makes her mad
people of the town donating and ' Housing for the Lehto’s may be Tibbetts and Merton Anthony
There were 36 present and the
der. is the word from The Cou
planning to attend the supper as l cared for in the near future as
following departments were repre
rier-Gazette.
My advice is: pat
well The group will operate a beano Perley Jones has offered to move sented: Health and Welfare. Maine
a camp onto the Lehto farm for
ronize some store which sells waste
party benefit the same week on a their use while Mrs. Norman H an State Prison, Institution. Highway.
baskets.—Black Cat.' Sounder ad
day yet to be announced.
son has offered the use of a bunga Liquor Commission. Sea and Shore
Congressman Charles P Nelson vice was never given. Brother. Buy
Fisheries and Division of Veterans
People all over the county w h o ; low.
of Augusta announced Wednesday two baskets, not just one. The
wish to add to the fund can send j A Waldoboro woman, not identi Affairs.
chain letter scourge i-s one of the
Frederick
Downing.
executive that he will sees re-nomination as
money for supper tickets or to buy ■fied at the moment has offered the
worst.—Lewiston Journal.
food for the supper to Mrs. Jones , loan of a cookstove and donated secretary of the Maine State Em the Republican candidate tor US
—o
Representative
from
the
Second
ployes
Association,
introduced
the
The ladies of the M ethodist; dishes to the family.
An Auburn man expresses his de
Church in Rockland met this week | The neighbors in the section speaker of the evening. Edward Congressional District. He is now sire to correspond with the ' lonely
and made a fine patchwork quill where the Lehtos lived presented : Walter, senior accountant of the .serving his first two-year term in island woman." His address has
for the Lehtos. The quilt is now ' them with a purse of $25 Thurs- Maine Retirement System, who dis the Nation's capital.
been forwarded.
Although a freshman Congress
cussed some of the problems of re
in the hands of Isaac Hammond ! day, collected by Mrs. Wilson,
—o—
man.
Nelson
has
been
very
active
The B eall S i . . .
My good triend Earle Marshall
of the Red Cross and will be taken j For the present, Lehto and his tirement. He also explained the new
Front_W alter Weeks, George Brackett, Earl Ludwick. Charles T ibbetts, llal Look. Joshua N. Southard. to Union today.
I family are spending the days at bill, HR 6000 which is under con among a group of the Nation's writes from his home in Rangeley
Middle row, John Beaton. Bob Webster, Elmer Curtis. Frank Tibbetts, Frank Brown, hear, Ralph Stone
younger lawmakers, having been
Red
Cross
in
Rockland
is
acceptI the Henry Wilson farm near their sideration in Congress.
that he is cutting out the new
Harry Flint, Harvey Freeman, A1 Young, Kov P a tter so n , Angus Learned, Ernest Gray, Pearl Look, Pearl
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
closely
associated with some of the Black Cat to add to his collection.
ing clothing for the family and : place and the nights with kind
Studley, Gilbert Treneer.
will see that it reaches them. An friends amongst the Finnish people Thursday, March 2, at the Lodge most youthful and progressive of He thinks he has all of them from
Opposite Hotel
Rockland for i Globe cartoonist's conception' o f , The scene of the Bean Barre! overcoat for the father has already ; of the section
House of the Camden Outing Club. the Republican Congressmen dur- the beginning.
j Club's activities is the cigar store
many years was located the fruit one of the meetings.
been donated.
When the family moves into Camden. with supper at 7 p. m. in8 this Past >'ear He was recently
—oThe story, as then told, follows:' at 288 Main street, opposite ond of
Husbands and wives of members ' chosen as one of a select committee
and confectionery store established
My
"Memory's
Realm" story on
The
Rockland
Welfare
Depart
permanent
quarters,
they
will
need
of 21 Republicans to serve as a roller polo created an amount of
Rockland. Me.—Cracker barrel ( the city's leading hotels -a place ment has received
by the late Charles M. Tibbetts,
some clothing , gifts of household goods of all are to be invited to attend
not
yet
of
business
which
has
Refreshments
of
sandwiches, Price Tag Committee to inform
upon whose death his elder son philosophy has flourished on earth
yielded to frills and flourishes for Mrs Lehto and will care fbr kinds with which to re-establish doughnut balls and coffee were the people factually and accurate , interest far beyond my expecta
Charles C. Tibbetts became pro from time immemorial, and prob
all
th
a
t
is
donated
through
them,
their
home.
.
tions. and I am convinced that the
which are sometimes mistaken foi
served at the close of the meeting ly of the present and future cost of sport still has many red hot advo
prietor. With the latter's retirement lems which have proven too aomodern progress, and which still
proposed legislation.
from business several years ago struse for the average statesman
cates in Rockland and vicinity. I
bears the name of. the proprietor's
Active for many years in State
the door closed upon one of the have been settled offhand by the
the air. Miss Gibbs was for 19 years
should have remembered that Dr.
father, the late C. M Tibbetts, who
men
who
frequent
the
corner
gro
Republican
politics,
Nelson
was
city’s best known stores.
with the Extension Service in
C. Thom as Saul was an earlier
for
more
than
half
a
century
was
Mr. Tibbetts, who figured prom ceries. engaging in plausible argu
Maine prior to joining the staff of educated in the Waterville and Au referee, and that the late E. W.
numbered among the city’s best
ment
while
they
whittle
ihe
hours
gusta
public
schools
and
was
inently in the affairs of Co H. 1st
I the radio station
Berry officiated even before Dr. Saul
known business men.
Maine Regiment, which was sta away. Noah may have indulged in
H a s B e e n A ss e m b le d F o r th e H o m e m a k e r s ’ ' Miss Ruth McBride of Rockland graduated from Colby College and did. While I was officiating Orel
The
son
who
manages
the
estab
this
popular
indoor
sport,
but
his
Harvard
Law
School.
tioned at Chickamauga. Georgia,
; will head a staff of three experts
E Davies and John M. Richardson
during the Spanish War, is seen tory is silent on the subject of lishment is Capt. Charles C. Tib
C linic T o B e H e ld F e b . 1 5 , 1 6 a n d 1 7
from the Central Maine Home De- I He was instrumental in organiz were timers.
betts,
his
title
having
been
gained
where
he
sat
while
offering
his
ing
the
State’s
first
Young
Repubdaily upon our streets, but the in
monstration Seivice Joining her
—o—
by service in the Spanish War
for the Clinic will be Miss Ruth !lican clubs and was ele"ted their
stitution which became known wisecracks.
George A. LaCombe of 527 Old
when
he
commanded
Co.
H.,
Till
These
open
forums
have
come
Warren of Waterville and M rs.' flrst sta te Chairman.
far and wide as the Bean Barrel
Plans for the Homemaker’s Clin Department of Agriculture
! Helen Richan of Lewiston.
I He was c it>’ solicitor before en- County road, brought to this office
Club, which had its habitat in the down through the ages, losing none son Light Infantry, which was at ic to be held at Masonic Temple
yesterday an album, d a te d ' 1903,
Miss
Gertrude
Oriney
of
Augus
Chickamauga
chafing
impatiently
of
their
popularity
as
the
years
ad

Again. the Clinic is open to all terln« the US Army Air Force in
Tibbetts store has drifted with the
Feb. 15. 16 and 17 are nearly com
and marked 'Photographs." But
for
action
when
the
Spaniards
ta
who
supervises
the
school
lunch
wind through lack of a permanent vance. and. right here in Rockland,
, women; there will be no connner- '
as a Second Lieutenant,
contained in the album were hun
were forced to confess themselves plete with a host of expert? in program in Maine for the Federal i cialism of any sort. The Clinic is
yes,
in
the
h
eart
of
the
business
Attei
discharge
in
1946
as
a
abiding place
homemaking fields having alreadydreds of seals, letterheads, etc.,
district,
exists
one
which
has
been
j
no
match
for
Uncle
Sant
The story of the Bean Barrel
government, an expert in menus for being operated as a public service Lieutenant Colonel, having served from all parts of this country and
agreed to participate.
Club I told, with illustrations, in dignified by the nam e of Bean B a - ! In the 31 years which have folboth with a
Co-operating in the Clinic, which school lunches and the preparation institution by three public service | t’ ° years in the
Canada.
Must bring interesting
the Boston Sunday Globe of 1929 rel Club It is so titled because its lowed this brief war the survivors will in no way be a commercial of foods.
establishments.
The Courier-Ga heavy bomb group and as Assist recollections.
an
t
Air
Advisor
to
the
late
John
A
The pictures included the three membership has become so large j have never wandered uptown or ized project, are the staffs of the
Agnes Gibbs, home economist of zette. The Extension Service and
—o—
Winant, Ambassador to G reat Briofficers of the Club—Charles C that reserved seats on the cracker downtown, as the case may be,
On a recent stormy day the meet
of
Maine Extension radio station WCSH of Portland the Central Maine Power Co.,
without
dropping
in
for
a
friendly
!
University
tain. Nelson sought and gained the ing of a certain social club did not
Tibbets.
president,
Walter
E. barrel were wholly inadequate, and
Service through the Knox-Lincoln who has a statewide following over Home Demonstration Service.
GOP nomination for the mayoralty materialize. The only one of the
Weeks, secretary and Joshua N the bean barrels have been pre call on their cap’n The battles are Farm Bureau; the Central Maine
fought over again.
! of the State’s Capital City. In be- eight members to atten d was •
Southkrd treasurer, along with the empted by the overflow.
Power Co., Home Demonstration
A few of the members sickened
i ing elected Mayor of Augusta. sm art weman who has seen 80
Service and The Courier-Gazette.
and died; the remainder came back
J Nelson gained one of the highest Summers.
Miss Ruth McBride of the Central
home and took up the old and new
! Republican majority votes in the
—
—
O—
Maine and Mrs. Esther Mayo. Home
burdens but the ties of affection
| history of the City.
One year ago: The Central Maine
Demonstration Agent for the Ex
which were formed at Chickamau
Power Company bought a right of
tension Service, are arranging the B e a t C am den H ig h B a sk etb a H e rs In S u rp rise
ga are as strong today
way
for a 110.000 volt power line
half
with
the
first
period
score
three day program
And therein lies the genesis of
standing at 13-7 and 22-18 at the from Augusta to the sub-station on
U p s e t O f P o lio S e r ies
Admission to the clinic is to be
the Bean Barrel Club Regular pa
half. In the last half, the Nelson's upper Park Street.—T he Municipal
free to all women. A full program
trons of the Tibbetts store formed
power told as their lead extended skatng rink at Schofield-White
of the six morning and afternoon
a habit of “tuning in" when the
The Polio Drive series of basket Coming out of the first period. to 46-31 at the three-quarter mark Park was opened.—D eaths: Thom
sessions and the one evening class
Spanish War “vets" had their
will be published next week. Wom ball games Thursday night at Union led 10-7 Their lead was and 54-42 at the final whistle as aston. Mrs. Daniel Young, 84; Rock
talkfests. and occasionally the ar
en may attend all of the classes or Community Building drew an a t  cut to a lone point at half time in Union fought all the way to over land. Charles Smith. 78; Mountain
guments would become sidetracked
come the slight but effective lead Home. Tenn.. Thomas J. tycGrath
only those in which they have an
by a discussion of more modern
tendance of 600. Approximately an 18-17 tally. The third period of the Dodges.
of Camden. 54.
especial interest
wound up with the same margin in
topics.
Donating their time were ref
The Clinic is intended for the $150 was netted for the fund, a c 
a 25-24 score. Tile last period was erees. Jim Flanagan. Clarence
With these remarks by way of
The National Geographic Society
benefit of all homemakers in Knox cording to the Recreation Direc
preface it is easier to understand
a blazer as both teams drove at top j Leonard. Doc Biggers. John Karl. says 30 species of sea slugs are
and Lincoln counties. There are tor, Dave Buchanan, who promoted
how an informal organization of
the affair. Even after paying ad  speed to take the game with Buster I Don McLellan. Don Marsh. Milton lound on the northern Australian
100 members suddenly sprang into no requirements for admission other mission. fans tossed $50 in dimes Knights' skill tipping the scales in
j Estes gave his time in the ticket coast.
th an a desire to receive instruction
existence; and how it came to be
Union’s favor.
into
a
canvas
target
carried
around
booth as did doormen Chummy
in certain phases of homemaking
(Continued on Page Three)
The Rockland
Junior
High Gray. Tiny O'Dell and Carl Griffith
TOW N NEW S
from the staff of experts who have the floor by the Rockland High
scuttled the Warren Junior High and Patrolman Randolph Spain of
School cheer leaders.
been gathered for the Clinic.
I te m s of I n te r e s t from
Union High's court squad took 49-23 in the prelim game of the the Rockland police.
Scheduled to instruct during the
evening.
the
T ow ns L iste d
Below
Clinic sessions are: Edward John the Knox-Lincoln League sunberth
Malcolm Humphrey. Boston Gar
Nelson's Dodges proved them den sound engineer, now making A p p ea r in This Is s u e .
son, state horticulturist of Augusta. outfit from Camden by a score of
CUSHING
Dr. Kathryn Briwa of the Uni 31-29 in a fast moving ball game. selves the top semi-pro team locally his home in Camden, donated a
WARREN
versity of Maine, foods specialist Rangy Buster Knight led the a t  by taking the Union Merchants 54- sound system and operated it.
WEST ROCKPORT
42.
Mike
DlRenzo,
Rockland
High
of the Extension Service and a tack with 17 points while M assaThe Rockland High School Band
SIMONTON’S CORNER
nationally known figure in her lin of Camden was second high coach, led the Dodges with a total and Dlrector chum Crockett donat.
SEARSMONT
of
20
points
through
the
twine
,
pd
the
musicaJ
field.
UNION
with 10.
of the program
TENANTS HARBOR
Mrs. Lucy Shibe of Boston, home
The Union lads had to work hard Gibson racked 13 for Union.
while the cheerleaders of both the
PLEASANT POINT
The game was tight in the first Junior and Senior High Schools
economist and marketing expert of and make baskets count all th e
WEST WALDOBORO
the marketing division of the US way to trip the Camden crew.
joined the parade of willing donors.
CAMDEN
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AN EXPERT TEACHING STAFF

UNION HIGH TRIPPED LEADERS
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Mobil'flame

LA D IE S’ N IG H T

$0C0NY*
VACUUM

F r id a y , F e b r u a r y 10

PAUL

Sponsored by the C ongregational M en’s A sso 
ciation. Baked Ham Supper a t 6 .3 0 P. M. E n ter
tain m en t: P ictu res of the C hicago Railroad Fair,
com plim ents o f the M aine C entral Railroad.

PECKH AM

F irst Ballad Singer of N ew E n g lan d

Py r o f a x Gaa Service can ba

Installed in your home. Il'a
clean, faat, dependable, ihe
perfect fuel lor cooking . . .
water heating . . . and refrig
eration. See us today!

fresh from
H otel Bradford, B osto n
to

R eservations m ust be in by W ednesday a fte r 
noon, Feb. 8. For r e se r v a tio n s call 42-M .
15-16

THORNDIKE HOTEL

A lb e r t E . M a cP h a il

X

,

NIGHTLY
15-lt

★! ★★★★ ★★★★★★★

1

445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 7J8
,
3-S-tf

opportunity
'
D R IV E
it O /t t T H t

APPMVIB APPLIANCE*
FULL L IN t OF

U
S

set
C O M P T O N ’S

PUT $2.50 A WEEK
4n Series B Savings B on d iv
through The Payroll Saving*
Plan. IN 10 YBAR8 YOU WIIJ,
OWN SAYINGS BONDS WOBTB
81.72$ MATURITY VALUE.

17 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
TBL. 1 1 3 5 -W

As Busy as
Cupid in Springtime
arc the wheels of our new
Automatic Printing Prese

IASKETBALL
NELSON BROS. DODGES

R O C K L A N D H IG H SC H O O L v s.
lupwior BOTTLED CAS lerrlm

BOTTLED
6AS

3-S-tf

BASKETBALL

RAINBOW ROOM

□

BUT MOKE O f
IN y o u * r u r u B *

THOMASTON
ROCKPORT
PORT CLYDE
VINALHAVEN
SPRUCE HEAD
GLEN COVE

B ut we will find tim e to do
your work—bring in your order.
It will receive careful, prompt
attention.

vs.

B R U N S W IC K H IG H SCH O O L

BELFAST MERCHANTS

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

Community Building, Rockland

TUESDAY FEB. 7 AT 7 .0 0 P. M.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5

TWO GAMES
Adults 60c; Children 40c

2.30 P. M.
Tickets 50c and 25c, tax inc.

PRELIMINARY GAME

15-16

T H E COURIER- GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
14-15

R. L. ANDERSEN, Foreman.
23-aW-tf

W r ite s From J a p a n

Gerald Brewster, a Former
Rockland Student, Tells
Of Trip To Mt. Fuji
Gerald F. Brewster, who was a
member of the 1949 class at
Vlnalhaven. but whose home has
been at North Haven the past two
years, writes thus to his mother.
Mrs. Kenneth Mills, from Japan:
“We just got back front Mt. Fuji
Jan, 3 and it sure was a happy day.
We have been up there for two
months on maneuvers and during
th a t time I hardly had time to wash
my face every other day.
“I am a telephone lineman. Our
wire crew had the hardest job in
the Battalion. We worked from 5
a. m to l p. m . running problems.
After lunch we picked up the wire
we laid that morning. At 6 p. m.
I had to go on the switchboard
which I operated until midnight.
“It was rough -leeping on the cold
ground and soaking wet half the
time. I guess I have to close now
as I go on fire guard duty in a few
minutes.”
Private Brewster far from the
homeland would be pleased to hear
from any of his friends. His ad
dress is:
Pfc. Gerald F. Brewster. R.A.
11188398. Hq. Hq. Co. 1 Bn. 5th Cav.
Regt. A.P.O. 201. Unit 1. P. M..
San Francisco, Calif.

PLEASANT POINT

T H E C O U R IER -G A ZETTE
Xdltor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]
NO TAX CUT IN SIGHT
No income tax cuts for many years, is the prediction
of the Republican House leader. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of
Massachusetts. He bases his forecast on the red-ink spend
ing of the Democratic Administration. The last cut—and
likely to be the last for a long time—was made by a Republi
can Congress in 1948. over three Presidential vetoes
HAD A BE T T E R YEAR
Although the Central Maine Power Companys net in
come in December was $3000 lower than in December 1948.
the net income for the year was $748,155 ahead of the pre
ceding year For 12 months ending Dec 31, 1949. operating
revenues were $21,336,534: expenses totalled $11,016,986: and
net income was $4,166,262. For the same period of 1948
revenues were $20,428,714; expenses were $11,981,257; and net
income. $3,318,107.
W H E N PITY IS W A STED
Mawkish sentiment for professional beggars got another
setback this week when there died in a New York hospital,
in a pauper's ward a man who had toured the country for
years on a regular begging beat, and who had deposits in
43 banks from Maine to Florida. His stock in trade was a
batch of pencils, a tin cup and one leg, and he kept a careful
account in code of his daily earnings in each city he visited.
One such entry, in a ledger now in the custody of the Pub
lic Administrator, reads: "Philadelphia, total pencils—800
at 9 a. m. $36 and 550 pencils at 6." To the casual pedes
trian the case of cripples naturally excites compassion, but
donors should learn to differentiate between the professional
beggar whose income exceeds their own. and local cases like
Red Cross, the Polio fund, the Children's Home, and a dozen
others which command public assistance.

LUCKY STRIKE ALLEYS
U p se ts C o n tin u e T o B e th e O r d e r O f th e D a y —
B o a t C lu b U p se ts C h a m p io n s
i By Joe Talbot)
The Spades retained the sunberth in the Ladies Fourflusher
League, taking the Hearts over the
hurdles for all five points. Helen
Crabtree was the leading Spade,
having a total of 269 and a 110
single. Dot Aylward staggered in
with a 259 total to top the Hearts.
Dora Packard again led the Dia
monds as they crashed through
with a four-point victory over the
Clubs. Dora posted a total of 274.
Benny Whittier led the Clubs again
with a 276 total. Benny has been
rolling some very nice totals and
has climbed into second place in
the averages, with 87.41. Former
Maine Champion G ianina Ames is
at the top of the list with an av
erage of 89.17
• • • •
Old Man Winter again lowered
the boom on the Belfast League as
he put on one of his weekly exhi
bitions on "Belfast Night.” Three
of the boys braved the elements and
a little feller by the name of Les
Smith staged a very good show Les
rolled 1076 for ten. The other boys
got discouraged and left "Smitty’’
all by himself.
•• • •
The Legion knocked off the
league-leading Tom's Lunch for
five points in this week's edition of
the Hotshot League. Bud Hoffman
and Don Welt shared the honors
for the Legionnaires with totals
of 289 and 287 respectively. Cap
tain Aylward could gather only 274
pins in topping his Lunchmen.
The Boat Club upset the cham
pion Shellites three points to two,
with Erickson hitting a 285 total to
lead the Boatmen. A1 Wink of the
Rockland outfit put on one of his
powder finishes as he pasted out a
129 single in the final canto which
helped him to get a 313 total for
the evening’s high It must be that
Captain Seliger has issued orders
to his team to ease up so th at the
other teams w ont get discouraged.
They have all had a turn at knock
ing off the champs. Be careful
that it doesn’t become a habit, Bob.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luscomb and
CONTEM PT OF THE LAW
Mrs. Hester Herrick of Hope were
recent dinner guests of Melba
The law of Maine makes it mandatory for every motorist
Ulmer and Richard Dunn.
to dim his lights whenever a car approaches his on the high
ways during the hours of daikness. The rule is flagrantly
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey a t
disobeyed yet one rarely ever hears of an arrest—probably
tended the miscellaneous shower
one of the reasons why so many drivers continue to be care
Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. William
less and discourteous. One arrest was made in Augusta this
Seavey in Warren.
week, and the driver was fined $5.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey went
this week for a visit in Boston, and
will attend the sportsmen's show.
Capt. and Mrs. Edgar Johnson
called Wednesday on Mr. and Mrs
Everett Davis.
Mr. and Mr
Leon Chadwick B er t F a rn h a m , A t E ig h ty , H a s P le a sa n t R e c o l
have returned home from a visit
with relatives in Caribou. Mr
le c tio n s Of W ell S p en t Life
Chadwick is recovering slowly from
illness.
Mrs. Eva Carle entertained the
Chapter III
I was broken hearted and when 1
Acorn Sewing Circle Tuesday night.
As long back as I can remember couldn t eat dinner mother asked
The next meeting will be Feb. 16
me what the trouble was and I
at the home of Mrs. Bertha Orne. I used to hear lovely music in my told her. She explained that many
Miss Lois Delano who has been1head. I didn’t know just what it things might, have happened to
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and was. nor where it came from. I used prevent him from coming for me;
Mrs. Ravbert Stevens, is convales to sit quiet and listen to it and in fact, he hadn't promised to
The Clippers went into a tie with
cing from illness.
after I began to hear folks sing I take me any specific day. etc, etc., the Aces for first place in the
Mr. And Mrs. Mellville Maloney learned that what I heard was but it was useless. I was "broken Speed League, knocking them off
attended the installation of the called music, and at the time on the wheel of disappointment” for four points. "Donut” WhiteEastern Star in Thomaston WiAI- Brother John Robert Hall sang the and went out and lay down in the house topping the list with a fine
nesday night, accompanied by Mr. new tune to mother. I was begin tall grass, and bathed, soul and 355 total. Richards and Talbot
and Mrs. Lester Simmons of Friend ning to get a glimmering of what body, in the deep pool of self pity, j threw in 341 totals to help the
music was and shivers chased up
ship.
However, when father came home cause and Maurice Robbins chipped
and down my small back and my th at night, he took me on his knee in with a 130 single and 323 total,
The French army shortly will scalp tingled as I listened to John's
all part of the winning effort.
have an airborne division, with voice chanting those do, re. mes and told me to get a good night's I On the losers' side of the fence,
sleep and be up early as he was
American equipment.
each one a part of the melody.
going to West Rockport the very j it was really a sad story as every
He
sang
it
over
several
times
and
Hungary has a new plant pro
next day and that I could go with man on the Aces went over the 300
mark in vain. Ken Herrick was top
then mother sang with him”a few him.
ducing aluminum kitchenwahe.
man with 328.
times until she learned the tune
Father left early. the next morn-I The Lucky Strike A's kept pace
So did I, and much sooner than ing and told me to watch for him.
with the leaders by defeating the
mother, I guess, for I hummed it
said he'd stop the team a t the head .
(very quietly) right along with of the lane and for me to be ready., All Stars four points to one on the
John Robert after he sang it Mother had put up a lunch for u s ' strength of some high class rolling
through twice, using the me, me. in a paper bag and I took the bag by "Tut" Whittier and Waldo Heal.
“Tut" had a 150 total while “Wal
me, etc. right along with him.
and a bottle of tea for father and
It was fun. marvelous and excit stayed out in the lane and waited do" pitched in with a 341 total.
ing! The black curtain behind until I saw father stop the team ■George Lacombe was the top man of
the All Stars, rolling a total of 310
which lay the mystery and wonder
The coal wagon was fitted out |
e e e •
of music was pulled aside a tiny
with a wide spring seat and I
Jake Johnson led the Braves in
crack and the way was open for
climbed up beside father, with a to a three-way tie with the Rockets
me to explore. Teachers? I didn’t
little help, and felt like a king on and the L.S B.s in the Independent
know there was such a thing in the
world and it was just as well that his throne and when father started 1League. Jake hit a total of 296 as
I didn’t Money was as scarce as the horse I felt like screaming with the Braves knocked off the Giants
nappiness. The horse was a monster, for all five points. Lawrence Man
hair on a snake and a music
as seen by my young eyes and I ning did some very good rolling
teacher has to live and has to be
paid Ignorance was bliss—I never wondered if father could make such; for the giants, posting a total of
a big horse mind, but soon ceased 306.
thought of a teacher. I d have to
to worry.
The Rockets nosed out the Lucky
study it out by myself. I did.
Strike
B's three points to two as
Father
explained
th
at
on
long
■
I was terribly excited when I
blurted out to mother, ‘I ’m going trips a very large horse was needed j "Superman" Young h it 288 and
to learn to read notes like brother as the [pad was heavy and carting Harris 287 to lead the 'Rocks." Ed
Hall before I'm 7 years old!” I was a small load would cost all the die Ames continued his fast pace
six and a half when I made that profit of the sale. I didn't care for the B’s, setting up a total of 301.
vow. I kept that vow too. At 7 1 about that but got the idea.
Slivers from the Alleys
So we started—up to Blacking1could do, re, me. any simple hymn
The champion Lucky Strike B's
like reading ABC and place the ton’s corner, took the pond road1can expect plenty of trouble from
tones correctly. I'll touch on that and when we drove along past the newly organized Brave team.
Chickawaukie pond I nearly choked They are beginning to show plenty
subject again later.
I m not trying to write these in with excitement. The road ran close of class
Y o u can save your back and e lim in a te
cidents in chronological order and to the water and when we passed
Poor Winnie Burkett! Trying to
th e w o rk o u t just by the tw ist o f a
may have to "back trace" once in the Holmes farm father stopped get two dozen doughnut holes for
d ia l and the push o f a b utton! . . .
i t s t h a t easy to o p e r a t e th e A p e x
awhile and that's what I have to do the team so I could watch the flock that party in Rockland is going to
A u to m a tic Clothes D ry e r*
now in telling of my first devastat of geese belonging to Mr Holmes.
W i t h exclusive Apex "S elective D ry ing heartbreak—I smile now as I They were at the edge of the pond
in g ' your clothes are finished, fluffy
a n d fresh, to the exact dryness you
recall
it but, it just about finished and honked and hissed at us and
w a n t. " D a m p D ry " fo r iro n in g , " D r y '
THEATRE
me
at
the time. I was a little under frightened me.
f o r im m ed ia te storing, o r any o th e r
d e g re e of dryness in b etw een! And
i To Be Continued i
5 at the time. Father was driving a
th is w ashday m arvel shuts itself off
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
coal team, for Hanse Bird, I be
—a u to m a tic a lly - w h i le you r e la x .
lieve, and the dream of my life was
See the A pex A u to m atic Clothes D ry e r
de m onstrated at our store, this w ee k !
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
to go with him some day—I had
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 2.00
YOU CAN never ridden behind a horse in my
OWN AN life.
SATURDAY, FEB. 4
Father promised to take me with
William Elliott, Marie Windsor
him some day when he had a long
Forrest Tucker in
haul—such as Rockport. Camden
A U T O M A T IC
Z/VMESTZV OS. S A V/N 6S BONDS
or West Rockport and I spent many
“ HELLFIRE”
CLOTHES
happy hours in anticipation of the
In Trvcolor
DRYER
great adventure. Well, I heard him
Special Added Attraction:
tell mother one morning, “I don't
Walt Disney's “Saludos Amigos"
W E W ILL B U Y
think I’ll be home for dinner today
For Only $23.95 Down
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
I've got some deliveries around GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
FEBRUARY 5-6
town and one for West Rockport
OLIVIA DeHAVILAND
and I’ll most likely start the long
trip before noon and won t get back
RALPH RICHARDSON
before night." The long looked for
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
day had arrived, at last! I got all
“THE HEIRESS”
fussed up and excited and expect
SUPPLY
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
“Best performance of the year
ed father to call for me when he
TEL 6 7 7 - 4 7 0 MAIN fT.
ts -8 1 R A N K IN ST „
by an actress"—New York Him
was ready for the West Rockport
•0OCKLANO
Critics Award.
ROCKLAND
j trip but dinner time came and he
15-lt
3 -S -tf
15-lt
, didn’t come for me.

WITH THE MEMORY MAN

Is W ashday
W orkout
breaksry your back

WALDO

BITLER’S
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M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

lead the Thomaston team with a
521 total.
The Damariscotta ladies and
men's teams were the opposition
Sunday evening, and both Camden
teams were victorius, to avenge an
earlier defeat on the visitors' alleys.
The ladies started off with a 28pin deficit in the first and in the
second really went to town, to go
into the lead by 45. They added to
the lead in every string to up at
the end of five with 126 pins to the
good. Pierce of Damariscotta rolled
a fine total of 471 to lead Margaret
Colwell was the leading Camden
roller with a very nice total of 467.
The men’s match was a dog-eatdog affair until the final string
when Warren Colwell slashed out
a 152 single—"the straw that broke
the camel’s back." Camden won
out by 76 pins. Colwell piled up a
total of 579 to lead the home forces
while Piper of Damariscotta and
Waldo Heal of Camden put on a
great exhibition in tying up with
554 totals.
Augusta will be at Camden Sun
day afternoon at 3

U

NOAH’S ARK’’ WILL BE SEEN

U n iq u e

F e a tu r e O f S p o r tsm e n ’s S h o w s

In

T h r e e Of th e P r in c ip a l C ities

Not on Mt. Ararat, but bes'ide a rah Gauvin, Greenville. Curtis
Maine lighthouse. Noah's Ark will Cooper, Stockholm; Chicago. Don
ald Higgins, Swan Island Refuge.
come to rest this year at sports
Richmond.
men's shows in Boston, New York
Sea and Shore Wardens John
and Chicago.
Anderson. Kennebunk, and Ronald
"Noah" will be Klir Beck, Mt. Greene, Rockland, will attend the
Vernon Artist, and the lighthouse Boston show to represent that de
keeper is Robert Perry of Camden. partment; Elmore Wallace, Port
Respectively, these two designed land, and Greene will be In the
Inland and Seashore sections of the New York booth
State's
110-foot exhibit which
doubtless will be seen by a million
WEST WALDOBORO
spe^fators during the three shows.
Miss Mary Waltz of Portland re
The Boston show, Mechanics cently visited her parents, Mr. and
Building, will run Feb. 4 through Mrs. Herbert Waltz.
12:New York, Grand Central PalMrs. Winnie Demuth of Worcesace. Feb. 18 through 26. and Chi- , ter M ass, who was
here by
cago. International- a m p h ith e a tre ,!^ deafh Qf her
March 3 through 12
Kaler. spent several days with Mr.
Beck has been designing and and Mrs. Frank Sheffield and Mrs.
building these shows 15 years. The 1Viola Kuhn.
current exhibit will employ live;
game to create an illusion of real-I Mr'
Waltz and
itv in Beck's 70-foot long ark. The “ r'
M/ s'
Winchenbach
Mrs
rests in a pool, 36 feet across. , visited Friday
J , *with Mr and Mrs'
B lin d f o ld en J u d g e s W ill D ecid e U n iq u e C ontest ark
. .
u Sherman Smith in Augusta.
Live trout and salmon fin through
the water and bump against the
Mr- and Mrs- Myron Chase of
In C le a r w a te r , F lo rid a
ark. Openings in the ark itself re- j Dlltch Neck passed Friday evening
veal game species found in Maine. "
Mr'
R*rs' Frank Waltz.
>«..*..e-e«.e..e~e~e~e~e.
True to the biblical version, th e re, J ^ r ' and ^*rs' Reuben McCourt
Maine's one-man chamber of spiney lobster, was an extremely are pairs of each kind: deer, rac- ° Somerville, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
commerce. George W Carr of War 'ough and tasteless creature. He coons, beavers, wild rabbits, owls. Lorenzo CamPbell of Newport. R. I.,
ren. will show the State of Florida also said that the test would prove
pheasants, ducks and geese. On \ and Maurice Kaler of Lynn, Mass.,
wha: a real lobster looks and tastes interesting because most of the
like at a down east luncheon to be judges would be native Floridians. top of the ark stuffed animals, a i ^ere here Recently to attend the
bear and a moose, add to the i u',Plal services for Charles Kaler.
held in Safety Harbor. Jan. 31
For this test Gov Payne is send
Carr, who has been boosting Maine ing 50> select lobsters to Carr, who scene. Beck's backdrop is painted . ‘ 1' and ^ rs' Samuel Stahl were
. Augus*ia recently, on a day s
in the St Petersburg-Tampa area' in addition to being an unofficial to show vague images of other a n i- 1ln
visit.
mals
found
in
the
original
ark
but
for a number of years, will si age Ambassador to the State ol Florida
Pfc. Ruth Waltz of Lackland Air
a lobster feed at a famous Clear from Maine, is an aide on the Gov not in Maine today. These "ghost
images" are lions, elephants, camels, Force. Texas, is spending 10 days
water restaurant to which members ernor's staff.
; furlough with her parents, Mr. and
of the press and notables irom the
To complete the down east pic giraffes, monkeys and zebras.
west Florida region will be invited ture at the luncheon Commissioner
Beside the lighthouse on Perry’s Mrs. Herbert Waltz. On return she
Carr plans to show the superior Richard E. R' cd of the Department ' 35-foot seashore end of the exhibit will report to Lowry Base Air Force
quality of the Maine crustaceans of Sea and Shore Fisheries is send a fishhouse stands with a tuna in Denver. Col.
Mrs. Reuben Chase of Chamberby staging a comparison test with ing a number of ihe famous Maine boat tied up at the dock On the
crawfish, which is often presented sea chests which contain many lighthouse salt water gamefish are lain passed Monday with her par
to the public as the real Maine kinds of canned seafoods. The s“en: Tuna, striped bass, mackerel ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen
product. Both shellfish will be guests will also receive lobster pins, and pollock. Perry, chief of the bach.
Mrs. Bernard Newbert bf North
cooked in the same m anner and recipe books, booklets teiling the Sea and Shore Fisheries Division
will be tesied for quality by blind story of Maine lobster, How To Eat of Marketing, is building his first Waldoboro recently visited Mrs.
folded judges selected from the A Maine Lobster, and the booklet sports show display this year, but ; Erma Winchenbaugh.
| Mrs. Edward McGrath has re
guests at the luncheon.
on the fisheries of Maine
has erected several exhibits at the
In writing Gov. Frederick Payne
The agricultural side of the Eastern States Exposition held an turned from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Lena Kaler is passing the
Carr said that he believed that State will also be represented at nually in Springfield.
remainder of the Winter with her
there was no question as to the the luncheon with miniature pack
Beck will have the assistance of
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
outcome of the test as the Florida baskets which will contain Maine
Jahn Webber. Mt. Vernon, in ascrawfish. sometimes called
the canned vegetables and jellies.
Mrs. Reuben McCourt in Somer
sembling the booth at the shows.
ville, Mass.
Earle MacMahon. East Boothbay.
Dewey Winchenbach is building
tender
had
a
molasses
hogshead.
will be in his usual spot on the
L in d se y ’s P a n o r a m a
a 28-foot boat for Reuben Chase of
Until the Lindsey House was sold seashore end.
Chamberlain.
Commissioners Richard E. Reed.
to
its pit. ent owner, the inside
What Became Of This Inter
the coasta! department. George'I Bowling balls should weigh beesting Relic Of Main shutters in the office and adjoin of
J.
Stobie
and or Hatchery Super- tween 10 and 16 pounds,
ing “tap room" (six windows I
Street Life?
think) were a p art of the original intendent Gerry Wade of the in
land department will attend one
257 Potters’ Ave.. Providence, R. I
Gen. Knox Mansion.
or more shows
R U BBER STA M PS
Jan. 33.
E. Clyde Thomas.
Inland
wardens
who
will
pass
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
P.S. I agree with you that it is
ANY SIZE
out literature and answer inquiries
About 55 years ago, George N. not Dr. Bayne seen in the old-time
On
Order at
I are as follows: Boston. Virgil E.
Lindsey presented the Carnegie picture. Hr wore a stovepipe hat.
Ladd.
Waite,
and
Robert
Witham.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Library with a hand-painted pano long chin whiskers and a Prince
East Millinocket; New York, Dar- I
rama of Main street, as it was when Albert coat.
he was a boy. I think the Librarian
Egerton is a masculine personal
was Miss Nancy Sleeper. I was the
name of Teutonic origin signify-|
messenger who delivered the article. ing dweller at the edge of town.
At Miss Sleeper's request, Mr
Lindsey went to the Library and
gave full information regarding the
different stores, etc., shown; also
much other interesting informa
tion.
If this panorama is not on dis
play now, it might be of interest
to have it "dug up" and added to
the Farnsworth Museum exhibit.
• • • •
The original Lindsey House was
built of brick, the clay being dug
and burned on the location of what,
in my day was the A B. Crockett
livery stable on Lindsey street. For
a shelter in rainy weather the kiln
b'e tougher than selling member
ship cards to the Snow Bowl with
out any snow
Congratulations to th a t stage
star, Lloyd "Autrey" MacFarland
who became the father of a tenpound cowboy. "Just one thing
wrong with the kid,” says Mac. “he
looks just like me.” W hat an out
look! Has anyone seen the gentle
m ans pony?
The Camden "A" team was host
to the Thomaston team Sunday
afternoon and sent them home on
the short end of the total, downing
them 105 pins over the five string
route. Tut Whittier was far and
away Camden’s heavy hitter as he
piled up a total of 541. George
Grafton rolled very steadily to

LOBSTER VERSUS CRAWFISH

C a n Y o u r O il B u r n e r
B u rn t h e N e w

•CAT-CRACKED”
Fuel Oils with
F u ll E l li c ie n c j?

FE B R U A R Y S P E C IA L
$ 5 0 .0 0 P A IN T JO B F O R $ 2 9 .9 5

If Not, You’ll be Big Money Ahead
to Replace with a

What We Do When You Order a $29.95 Paint Job.
F ir s t — T h o ro u g h ly w a sh your ca r w ith w a te r and
th e n w ith s o lv e n t clea n er ( to r e m o v e w a x ) .
T h e n — Clean
w h e e l.

t ir e s

and

w h e els,

in clu d in g

sp a re

T h en — R em ove a ll ru st sp o ts w ith e le c tr ic san dcr,
k n o c k out a n y sm a ll fen d er d en ts.
T h en — Air clea n to rem o v e all dirt a n d m eta l grit.
T h e n — M ask all w in d o w s and ch ro m e w o rk .
T h e n — P ut on h e a v y c o a t o f p rim er.
T h e n — Hand sa n d a n y sm all rou gh s p o ts and prim e
th e m again .
T h en — D ry th o r o u g h ly .
T h e n — S p ray on a t le a s t tw o c o a ts o f high g rad e
e n a m e l (n o te o n e c o a t of en a m el e q u a ls se v er a l
c o a t s of la c q u e r in t h ic k n e s s ).
T o u ch up door ja m b s by hand.

T IM K E X
WALL-FLAME OIL BURNER!
C e r t a i n ty p e s o f o il
b u r n e r s have tr o u b le
"d ig estin g " the new cata
lytically-cracked fuel oils.
If you have a burner that
p ro d u c e s a red , sm oky
flame and are interested
in saving as much as 25%
on your fuel oil bills, let
us d e m o n s t r a t e th e Flame blankets heating plant walls.
T im ken Silent Automatic
K all-1 lame Oil Burner (now equipped with a revolu
tionary device that completely vaporizes all types of
oils and makes any type as easy to burn as any other.)
Then let us make a complete efficiency test of your
present burner so we can prepare a w'ritten guarantee
of fuel savings for your consideration. Ge! the facts
(w ithout cost or obligation) —then decide! O ur phone
num ber is,below —phone us right now!

A . C. M cLO O N &

T h en — D ry th o r o u g h ly .
T h e n — R em ove m a s k in g ta p e “ doll up e n tir e car,"
fin al in sp e ctio n .
T H E N — It's y o u r s, a q uality p a in t job for $ 2 9 .9 5 .

T E L . 5 1.

CO.

ROCKLAND. ME.
15-&-17

T IM K E N
r fu fa n a fic

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
W INTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 889
13-15

O il. H E A T

TALK O F TH E TO W N

AI1 W o r k in g H a rd

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E C R O S S W O R D
(Answer next time)

Kid Mechanics and Rockets
Are Leading In Commun
ity Basketball

The Kid Mechanics lead the
IL
13
High School Division in the Com
munity Building Basketball League
2
0
22
lb
17 18 19
14
with foui' wins and no losses to
2,4
25
date. The Rockets have the edge
in the Junior High Division with
31
32
26 2 9
a pair of victories and no losses.
35
34
y>
The Sixth Grade ’Division is tied
up with the Mustangs and Hornets
36
37
havihg won two apiece.
The older division played their
40
38
games this week on Monday so as
45
43
not to conflict with activities sched
uled at the building on Wednesday.
50
49
I Playing today in the two younger
divisions are, Junior High. Golden
57
5M
! Bears vs. Golden Gophers at 10
j a. m. Goal G etters vs. Rockets at
60
59
58
11 o'clock and Beavers vs. Clowns
164
62.
at 1 p. m.
DEMOCRATS TO MEET
Sixth graders schedules bring to
166
65
Democrats of Knox County will gether the Mustangs and Bobcats
meet Wednesday at 730 at the at 2 p. m.; the Midgets and Flying
VERTICAL (Cont.)
twoer room in Community Building I Aces at 3 o'clock and the Hornets
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
17- Urn-like vessels
for organization preliminary to the and Tigers a t three.
48-C anines
1-An injury
18- A metal
5O-Raves
4—A condim ent
State Convention in March. Na
League standings follow:
19- Lair
52-Distribute
8
Attitude
tional Committee members, F.
Junior H igh Division
20- Plural suffix
54—A title
9 - A repast
22-Stain
Davis Clark of Milo, Lucia M. Cor ' Team
55- W avers
Won Lost 11- D etest
24-C ity highways
57- The whole
mier of Rumford and State Chair Rockets .......................... 2
0 12- Again
26-W arbled
58- Tardy
Strike
man James A. Morang of Randolph Goal Getters ................. 1
0 14—
29-G reaser
60-Box
15- Distributed
31-Arrange in a row
will be present. Interested citizens Golden Bears ................. 1
1 21-Greek dawn-goddess 62-An in sect (pi.)
34- Wrong doing
64- A rodent
are invited to attend.
15-16 Beavers .................... «... 0
1 23—Crude m etals
35- Epoch
65- Small particle
The nostrils
Clowns ............................ 0
2 2537- Excite
66- Segm ent
26- Riding whip
Church supper at the Congrega Golden Gophers ............ 0
38- Hobbiet
2 27- M yself
40- Dispatched
tional church, Wednesday Feb. 8,
28- Preposition
High School Division
VERTICAL
4 1 - Vend
at 6.15 p. m Co-chairmen, Mrs. Kid Mechanics ............
30A
descendant
4
43-Labor
31- lnterjection
Joseph Emery and Mrs. Howard | Sea Scouts ....................... 3
45-Chum
1- Very warm
32Act
Crozier, assisted by Mrs. Edwin [White G iants ................. 3
47-Bulky package
2- Employed
33- Ascended
49- Seize
Edwards, Mrs. Louis Fickett, Mrs. Has Beens ....................... 3
35- Note in Guido’s scale 3- Musical note
5- Part of verb “To be' 50- Egyptian god
36- A nome of Greece
N. A. Fogg, Mrs. Fred Black, Mrs Freshmen
..................... 2
51- Senior (abbr.)
6- Precede
37- lreland
Harold Greene, Mrs. Hervey Allen, [ Raiders ........................... 1
53-R elieve
7 - Cure hides
39- Even (contr.)
55- Part of the body
Miss Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. Mau
8- Top of the head
40- Slope
i Hoboes ............................ 1
56- Blemish
10-Scoff
rice Lovejoy, Mrs. Horatio Cowan, [ Panthers ......................... 0
42-N ear by
59-A beverage
11- Employ
44_Treasurer (abbr.)
Mrs. Stewart Orbeton and Miss
61-Skill
Sixth G rade Division
13- A forest
45- A vegetable
Anne Blackington
63—Very
46- Early English (abbr.) 14- H abitation
Mustangs ....................... 2
64- lnterjeetion
16-W ithin
47- Exist
I
Hornets
.......................
2
The Kennebunkport Memorial
!
Tigers
.............................
1
Post of the American Legion has
Rockland Assembly
Order of
endorsed Frederick P. O’Connell ] Midgets ........................... 0
Rainbow Girls, will have a semi
T h e L y ric M u se
for the office of S tate Commander, i Bobcats ........................... 0
public installation at the Masonic
Flying
Aces
.....................
0
noting that if he is elected he is
Temple Feb. 8, at 8 p. m Active
the first World War 2 veteran to
and majority members, family of
Rockland
Lodge
of
Elks
will
ob
fill that position in Maine.
serve past exalted rulers' night next Rainbow girls, Masons and Eastern
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings Tuesday, preceding it with a roast S tar members are entitled to w it
Sun and Wed, 7.30 p. m. 431 Main beef supper. Officers presiding will ness the ceremony.
St.—adv.
3-Stf
be: Exalted Ruler, Maynard L.
CARD OF THANKS
Have your watch repaired by the [Marston; Esteemed Leading Knight,
Poems of original composition
We wish to express thanks and
most expert craftsmanship, tested Charles H. McIntosh; Esteemed L oy
by subscribers. Owing to space
appreciation for the beautiful floral
and timed by tne New Scientific
limitation, brevity is requested,
Watchmaster machine at Daniels al Knight. Sherwood William?: tributes, use of cars, and for the
to insure a greater variety of
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland. Esteemed Lecturing Knight, Clif many acts of kindness from friends
contributions.
[
and
neighbors
during
our
bereave1-tf ford Carroll: Esquire, Robert Brew
[ ment in the loss of our loved one.
Mrs. Jennie Hagan and children,
For social items in The Courier- er; Tyler, Rodney L. Murphy: In 
A WEATHER THOUGHT
ner
Guard,
Almon
P.
Richardson;
Mrs. Ella Hopkins and Shirley
Gazette, pnone 1944. City.
59tf
When
the chimney smoke at morn
Organist, Dr. Blake B. Annis; Mason.
Rises high in air;
Swan's
Island.
15*It
Chaplain. William H. Blake.
I don my coat and take a walk—
I know the day is fair.
IN MEMORIAM
CARD OF THANKS
In loving memory of
But
when the chimney smoke
Words cannot express our sincere
William T. Fitzgerald
Rises to drop again
■appreciation for all the kind and
who passed away Feb. 5. 1946.
settle down to stay indoors—
t thoughtful things that were done j Four years have passed since th a t II know
th a t it may rain,
for our m other during her long ill
sad day
ness, and in our sad bereavement; When one we loved was called The sky was red this morning—
we wish to thank neighbors, friend:
Snow or rain is in the air.
away;
and relatives for their kindness and God took him home—it was His will. But if it's red a t sunset
for flowers; special thanks to Dr. ; Within our heats he liveth still.
Tomorrow Will be fair.
Campbell, Dr. Hall and Dr. Milling
Clara Overlock.
Sadly missed by his wife, Mrs.
ton for their services and Mrs. Lee William
Washington.
Fitzgerald;
dar°-bter,
[ McIntyre and Miss Mary Hagar for Doris; sons, Maurice and Erwin;
j blood donations.
THE SWIFT SEASONS
and grandson, Robert.
14-lt
Herbert Hills and Family.
In
frenzied
furs and feathers,
Union.
15*lt
CARD OF THANKS
During my weeks of illness I want In Winter's wild estates,
to thank many for their kindness The white-fleeced wolf and the
bluebird
shown
to me. Sunday school of
' SU N D A Y , F E B . 5
OUR Ambulance it
Littlefield Church for the beauti Toward golden Springtime race.
OPEN AS USUAL.
Webb C. Patterson.
ful plant; also others, neighbors,
Waltham, Mass.
relatives, friends, for flowers, cards
SPECIALTY
] and little gifts. Especial thanks go
One of the greatest white pine
to Dr Blake Annis, Mrs. Grace
RINBERBRATEN
at YOUR service
[ Louis, Mrs. Joanna Dodge and stands in the United States bor
DINNER, NOON TO 8.00 P. M.
| daughter Mary. Margaret Rinken- ders Orofino, Idaho,
day and night.
15-lt
bach, Betty McKcen of California,
Esther Spearin of Robbinston, Me.
The censusu of 1930 shows that
I also wish to thank many others
there
were 6,289,000 farms in the
through this column.
15 It
Gena Atherton. United States

Feb. 9 — Camden: University of
Maine Glee Club at Opera House.
Feb. 9-10—Coffee party at St. Ber
nard's Church.
Feb. 10—Rubinste’n Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Robert Lind' qulst.
Feb. 13—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 15—Camden: Historical So
ciety meets at St. Thomas Parish
House.
Feb. 22—Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Educational Club meets at
the G A R. Hall. 3 p. m. to 8.30
p. m.
Feb. 24—World Day of Prayer serv
ice, Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church at 3 p. m.
March 24—Thomaston: Three oneact plays at W atts Hall.
March 24-25 — Democratic State
Convention in Lewiston.
June 19—Maine's primary election.
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B E A N O

THOM ASTON

R O C K L A H D -T E L S IO

-.U L .ttl

R O C K P O R T -T IL

1434

EV ERY F R ID A Y NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

S P E C IA L

St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices K nights of Columbus

1-tf I

T h a t G e n e ra tio n s

V a rio u s

FOR SALE

C h airs

R em em ber

Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner, j
We have w hat you want at the (
price you w an t to pay.

SALE

ty p e s o f E a s y

w h ich

have

b een

u sed a s flo o r s a m p le s.
$ 6 5 .0 0 and $ 7 5 .0 0 C h a irs

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.
i»tr i

*39.95

R U SSE L L

SANDWICH SHOP

All Others Selling At Reduced Prices.

H om e

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

PHONE 701

ANAH1ST

TELEPHONE 1154

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

283 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WALDOBORO LOCKERS, INC.

fa m ily m o n u 
I wm ec nh t,o o syino gu ra choice
is n o t
o n ly f o r y o u r life tim e , b u t

for

g e n e r a tio n s t o co m e . W e ca n
h e lp
you
f in d
la s tin g
sa tisfa ctio n
t h r o u g h o u r w id e se le ctio n o f R o c k
1

o f A ge s f a m ily m o n u m e n ts . E ach is
b a c k e d b y a s ig n e d g u a ra n te e to

you*

BURPEE

WARREN,

TEL. 98

K nox-L incoln-W aldo Counties

F u n eral H om e
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service
i-ti

|

1883 i

( 6 7 y e a r s o f s e r v ic e )

3-S-tf
<Uok tap MS Mol «n y«ar
iocfc
Aqm N*ontNR«n» «t

laorfcar It idwrtMU* «N
•f Ages monument*.

A UTM OK I l i a
01 A I

LOST

0

1050

I

yds

y o u r h e ir s , o r y o u r d esce nd a nts.

Chester Brooks

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

each year he Is a lone fisherman on
(Continued from Page One)
known as the Bean Barrel Club. the Island of Metinic, 25 miles
T h ere are other seats, to be sure, straight out to sea. His drolly told
around the old-fashioned airtight adventures and his invariable de
stove which stands a t the rear of fense of the proletariat make him
th e store, but to perch on one of a marked figure in the assemblage.
th e bean barrels Is counted a dis
Most of the arguments are in
tin c t privilege, and nothing out the lighter vein, and laughter al
ran k s It In Importance save the ways chases away any wrinkles
three-legged stool, which, by tacit th a t temporary vexation may cause.
understanding, is th e specially re
The sheriff and Police Depart
served seat for the club’s secretary ments come in for a great deal of
W alter E. Weeks, who besides being joshing and when a notorious pri
a steamboat official for 35 years, soner escaped recently from the
is likewise a survivor of the Span- County Jail there was a razzing
ish War. Within th e club precintj bee at
expense of Sheriff Frank
h e is known as "Steamboat Bill.’'
p Harding and Deputy Sheriff
T he other officer of the Bean Ludwick, both of whom are memB arrel Club is Joshua N. Southard, bers of the club.
who because of his prominence ini
event was immortalized by
yachting affairs, is known as “The i the club.s speciai cartoonist, who
Commodore" Mr. Southard is vice did not neglect a “slam’’ for City
president of the N orth National M arshal Webster, who, according
B ank and a former Alderman and to veracious Informants, became
Representatives of the national wide movement to combat cerebral member of the School Board, In lost In the woods while pursuing
United Cerebral Palsy Association palsy, of which there are some th e Bean Barrel Club he ranks as the escaped prisoner, and dis
15.000 victims in New England treasurer, but as th e club has no charged his revolver to summon as.
and the Massachusetts Cerebral
alone. At the present time less than dues, and fines are unknown, his sistance. The club members loyalty
Palsy Association herewith sign an 1% get the attention they need al duties are not especially arduous.
knows no bounds, however, when
agreement effecting an alliance be though it has been proven that 75S W hen the ihnual banquets are held anybody outside of th e organization
tween the national and State can be rehabilitated and made use or collections are m ade for chari presumed to criticize the local or
table purposes, as is often done, he county officials.
groups. This is part of a nation ful citizens.
holds the funds.
The Bean B arrel Club has its
T he present Mayor of the City, serius moments along with its fun.
F o r K a r n iv a l Q u e e n
T h e P r im a r y T e e th
Jam es F. Carver, also a Spanish I t sponsored—in fact originated
W ar veteran, is a prominent mem the Community Y acht Club, which
Fifty Local Merchants Will Questions and Answers, Are ber of the club, and there are two is now completing a fine club
Make Suitable Donations
Timely In View Of Dental ex-Mayors on th e rolls. One is house within a few rods of the
Carleton F. Snow, who served in Bean Barrel Club’s headquarters;
To the Royal Party
Health Day
th e Navy with the ran k of lieuten it stands solidly behind Mayor
The program of the merchants
Next Monday, is National Chil a n t commander, seeing service in Carver's program for permanent
of the city to provide gifts for the dren’s Dental Health Day. The ob both the Spanish and World Wars; improvements; it stands behind the
Queen of the Kippy Karnival and servance is sponsored by the n a  th e other is Frank C. Flint, one of proposal to build a $50,000 armory,
her attendants has met with tion’s dentists in an effort to bring th e few Rockland men who has and it favors the retention of the
thrice occupied th e Mayor's chair. protective powers of the State
spleidid response from all quar improved dental health to Ameri
T he club is strictly nonpartisan, Highway Police.
ters.
can children.
b ut the political leaders who came
In common with the general pub
Sam Savitt, who heads the group
The Courier-Gazette, in co-opera to Rockland during the campaign lic it is divided on th e merits of the
soliciting the gifts, reports th a t tion with the Penobscot Bay of last Fall soon learned th at it prohibition law, b u t it is without
more than 50 merchants have in  Dental Society, presents a series of was a factor in local affairs w ell. sympathy for the m an who breaks
it. In this connection it is re
dicated th a t they will make a suit authoritative articles on dental w orth taking into consideration.
T he present Governor, William marked that when 90 members of
able donation to the royal party. health for children.
Q: What are the primary teeth? Tudor Gardiner, came to the city th e club go to some uninhabited
Listed as donors at the moment
A: The primary teeth are the an d called at numerous places of island for their annual picnic no
are:
first
set of teeth th a t a child de business to confer with his sup liquor in evidence. Water, water
Bell Shops, Alfreda Perry, Sulka
porters. And this is a sample of the everywhere, "but not a drop to
Jewelers, General Ice Cream Cor velops. They are also known as
dialogue which ensued when he ap drink."
the
deciduous
teeth.
Normally,
a
poration. E. B. Crockett Store,
proached the clerk:
I t is not necessary for the club
Savitt's Inc., Carroll Cut Rate, child has 20 primary teeth.
“ Is Mr. Smith in?"
members to be orators, or debaters,
Q:
When
do
the
primary
teeth
Leighton’s Jewelry Shop,
“No, sir.”
but there is one requisite, and th a t
The Courier-Gazette, Bettefan appear?
“When will he return?"
is a skin of about the thickness of
A:
Generally,
the
first
•primary
Shop, Lloyd’s Pharmacy, Silsby’s
“Couldn’t tell you."
armor plate, for th e "raspberries”
Flower Shop, Maine Music Com tooth erupts when the child is
“Do you know where I can find?" are passed around in generous
pany, Rockland Candy Company, about six months old and the set
“Mos’ likely down a t the Bean quantities, and woe betide the
H.H. Crie Company, Bicknell H ard, usually is complete at the age of
Barrel
Club."
member who shows the slightest
ware,
Millinery
Manufacturing two years. There is considerable
And when Mr. G ardiner had ex symptom of sensitiveness.
Company, Senter Crane’s, Miller’s variation in eruption time, how
• • ■•
Garage.
ever, especially in the age at which perienced this sort of thing a few
One of the memorable events
tim
es
he,
too,
w
ent
down
to
the
Fireproof Garage, Morse Jewel the first tooth appears. Some chil
staged by the Bean Barrel Club
ers, House Sherman Inc., Walms dren have the first tooth as early Bean Barrel Club. There he en was the outing a t Roy McConchie’s
joyed
a
pipe
with
th
e
boys,
and
ley's Drug Store, McLoon Lobster as three months and in rare in 
home at Ash Point, known to the
Company, St. Clair & Allen, Hus stances a baby is bom with one or such is the club’s ability to size up public as “Wellesley.'' The occasion
“regular
fellers"
th
a
t
he
was
ton-Tuttle Book Company, Econ more teeth. On the other hand,
resolved itself Into a reception for
omy Fruit Company, Round Top some children reach the age of one promptly invited to “come again”, Joshua N. Southard whose m ar
an
d
that’s
how
th
e
S
tate’s
chief
Farms, Daniel's Jewelers, State year before the first tooth erupts.
executive became enrolled as an riage to Mary E. Mendell of
News Company
Q: Since the primary teeth are
honorary
member of Rockland’s fa Brooklyn was shortly to take place.
W otton’s, Studley Furniture Com lost in time is it necessary to take
“Josh’’ was presented with a
mous
Bean
Barrel Club.
pany. Thorndike Hotel, Quality care of them?
“basket of tin ”, the presentation
The
initiation
is
simple
enough.
Shoe Shop, Endicott-Johnson Shoe
A: Yes. Care of the primary
speech being made by Mayor Car
Store, Al’s Beauty Shop, Strand teeth is exceedingly important to T h e novice and th e club members ver. The toastm aster was Lody
gather
at
the
soda
counter
and
Theatre, Main Street Hardware, J. later dental health.
Moreover, m at,cb for the drinks. It may be Cross, who, with his wife was des
J. Newberry Company, People's since the child uses the primary
mere chance, or it m ay be expert ignated to attend the wedding as
Laundryteeth for about the first 13 years— manipulation, but the newcomer official representatives of the Bean
Bald Mountain Company, United or approximately one-fifth of his
Barrel Club.
Home Supply, Coffin's Men’s Shop, normal lifetime, it is most impor always pays.
Among the principal speakers
He finds himself immediately the
Havener Bottling Works, The Perry
tan t that they be maintained in center of a strangely assorted were; Ex-Mayor F rank C. Flint, ■
Markets, Jordan-G rant Market,
the healthiest possible condition group of citizens—doctors, lawyers, Mayor Carver, Ex-Mayor Israel
Gregory's. Roseway Beauty Shop,
City
M arshal
Robert
so th at they can efficiently perform bankers, physicians, real estate Snow,
Peter Pan Beauty Shop. Helmi’s
A.
Webster,
P
earl
Look,
Harold
their job of chewing food.
dealers, plumbers, fishermen, car
Beauty
Shop
and
Economy’s
Q: Should the primary teeth be penters, and—inevitably—an un Look, Freeman S. Young, Frank
Clothes Shop.
M. Tibbetts and Roy McConchle.
filled or do such fillings have an dertaker.
injurious effect on the second
An informal debate is certain to Subscribe to T he Courier-Gazette
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE teeth?
be a feature of th e program, and
among the regular disputants are
A:
If
a
primary
tooth
begins
to
sip
A G O O D J O B FOR Y O U
decay, it should be filled in order quite sure to be A rthur 8. Baker,
E A
president
of
the
N
orth
National
to
check
the
decay
process
and
DL
preserve usefulness of the tooth for bank; Postmaster E. R. Veazie, City
the maximum period intended by M arshal Robert A. Webster, Deputy
N I
nature. Fillings in primary teeth Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick, Mayor
produce no harm ful effects on the Carver, J. N. Southard, John O.
Stevens, Henry Sleeper, Lody A.
second teeth.
Cross
and Woodbury M Snow. The
R IA
Q: Must a defective primary
TS l
OIN
tooth be kept in the mouth to m ain la st named debater is a personage
tain the proper space for the suc of extra importance, for he carries
C H O O S f THIS
also, the title of “K ing of Metinic,”
ceeding permanent tooth?
fiN f p o o r e s s iO N n o w
A: No. If a defective primary due to the fact th a t for a portion of
tooth cannot be filled properly or
otherwise treated to restore it to
C lo s in g F o r R e d e c o r a tio n
health and usefulness, it should be
extracted. After the extraction the
We Wave a Plentiful
dentist can determine by examin
ation whther it is necessary to in 
Supply of the
sert a device called a space m ain
tainer to insure proper eruption of
New Miracle Drug
the permanent tooth.
CLOSING MONDAY, FEB. 6
Q: Is it beneficial to lance th e
For Colds
gums to aid eruption of the teeth?
RE-OPENING FEB. 2 2
A: Not as a rule. Often th e
We Thank You For Your Patronage and Will Be
lanced gums heal before the tooth
Seeing You Feb. 22.
15»lt
erupts and the formation of scar
tissue makes it even more difficult
UeM'rihed in Reader's Digest
for the tooth to push its way
through. However, if a child is
Buy Yours Today
having seemingly unusual difficulty
in this respect a dentist should be
consulted.
•• *
ROUTE 32 AT MILL STREET

humptydumpty
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COMBAT CEREBRAL PALSY
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Tuesday-Thursday.-Saturday

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT W ITH DOWN EAST YAN KEE CARE

444 M a in S tre e t
R o c k la n d ,

r rxKwatn

M e.

15-lt

Female Beagle Dog lost, brown
and white head, small black spots
on body. Name, Sally. Reward.
Tel.
Prank
Blake,
Rockville
257-W2K.
10*15
Read The Courier-Gazette

W ILLIA M E . D O R N A N & S O N , In c.

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
3-S-tf

Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.
12-S-tf on Sat

P. 0 . BOX 7 4 ,

WALDOBORO, M E.,

T E L . 235

F ROZEN FOOD CENTER
Lean Hamburg and Chuck Roasts, cut
from W estern beef .........................
Delicious Pork S a u s a g e ...........................
Our Own Cured Corned B e e f ...................
Whole Pork Loins, including processing

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

.59
.59
.59
.43

ABOVE A LL WRAPPED AND FROZEN—REA DY
FOB LOCKERS

2 0 0 lb. Pigs for Sale, Whole or Half . . . .

lb. .27
15-lt

PagrFouP
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KNOX-LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
NEW ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING
N a tio n a l P e r C ap ita C o n su m p tio n In c r e a se Of
1 2 E g g s Y ea rly W ould W ip e O ut S u rp lu s
There's a lot of good news for
consumers in the forecast that egg
supplies will be abundant this year
and prices will be low.
Esther D. Mayo. Home Demon
stration Agent of the Knox-Lincoln
County Extension Service, says
th at this situation gives consumers
a chance to balance their food bud
gets bv making the greatest pos
sible use of eggs. T hat means
using eggs not only for breakfast
but also as an alternate for meat
or in lunch and dinner desserts
Boasting high food value and
great versatility, eggs are a big help
these days to the people who plan
menus.
Egg prices have come down a
great deal. In the Boston area re
tail stores the price reached 83
cents a dozen for large-size nearby
eggs in October and November
1948 Eggs of that size and quality
are now selling at 43 cents a doz
en. A year ago at this time, the
retail figure was around 65 cents a
dozen.
Mrs. Mayo points out three
reasons why large supplies and
lower prices of eggs are expected
this year. The laying flock is
larger than in 1949 The mild
W inter has increased the rate of
egg production per hen; and the
U. S Department of Agriculture
price support program for eggs will
be at a lower level this year
She says that poultrymen are
being urged to give more attention
to efficient management and home
makers are being urged to take
full advantage of the plentiful egg
supply.
If every person in the Nation
eats 11 or 12 more eggs in 1950
th an in 1949. there should be no
surplus. Use of that extra dozen
of eggs per person might best be
made during the first half of this
year, since that is when most of
the eggs will be produced, when
egg quality is highest, and when
prices are low.

W ARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49
Word has been received from
Mrs, Victor Shanning. (Nathalie
Tolman) of the safe arrival of her
and Sgt Shanning, in Austria. The
latter is stationed in Lienz. Aus
tria. with the U K Occupation
forces, and Mrs. Shanning is tem
porarily located in Salzburg. They
landed at Bremerhaven. Germany.
Jan. 16, after a very rough cross
ing, and made the trip in three
days, to Salzburg, passing through
Kassel, Frankfurt and Munich
The Wonder Workers Girls 4-H
Club made a contribution to the
polio drive
Sermon topic Sunday morning
at the Congregational Church will
be “A Man Who Climbed A Tree "
The Help One Another Circle of
Kings Daughters will meet Satur
day night with Mrs. Jennie Kenniston. The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Daughters will hold an all day
meeting, Monday at the home of
the president, Mrs. Silas Watts.
Picnic dinner will be served at
noon, those not solicited, to fur
nish sweets. Members will also take
own dishes. Work will be knotting
a quilt.
Schools were closed for Wednes-

Mrs. Mayo gives several recipes
below for the use of the housewives
following this weekly feature. All
are tested recipes from the experts
of the Extension Service.
Carrot Celery Soup

One-half cup diced carrots. H
cup diced celery. 1 teaspoon minced
onion. 3 tablespoons fat, 3 table
spoons flour, teaspoon salt. 2 cups
water. 2'f> cups milk. 1 teaspoon
minced parsley.
Cook carrots, celery and onion
slowly in fat for five minutes with
out browning Blend in flour and
salt. Add water and cook gently
until vegetables are tender. Add
milk and heat. Diced soft cheese
may be added if desired. Sprinkle
with parsley before serving. Yield,
five cups.
Milk Sherbet

One quart milk. 1 cup sugar, ’«
cup lemon juice.
Dissolve sugar in milk. Put in
freezer. Pack with eight parts of
ice to one part of salt Chill. Add
lemon juice. Freeze.
Cereal Pudding W ith Fruit

One pint milk, 2 tablespoons
granulated wheat cereal, 1 egg, 3
tablespoons sugar, honey molasses,
or maple syrup. '» teaspoon salt,
cup drained or diced fruit, '2 tea
spoon vanilla.
Scald the milk in the double
boiler. Add the cereal slowly to
the scalded milk. Cook for 20
minutes, stirring often. Beat the
egg, add sugar and salt. Add cooked
cereal slowly to beaten egg. Cook
five minutes Add vanilla and the
fruit and cool. Serve with cream.
Dried Milk Fluff

One-fourth cup dried milk,
cup water, I 'i teaspoons lemon
juice. 1 teaspoon sugar. '2 tea
spoon vanilla.
Beat milk with water 10 min
utes
Beat in other ingredients
until very thick. Mixture con
tinues to thicken a bit more as it
stands—in refrigerator.
day, for meeting of Teachers Asso
ciation of Union 73. at the Wal
doboro High School
Mystery Circle has given $2 50 to
the polio drive.
Rev. Lee Perry will speak on,
"W hither My Loyalty?", Sunday
morning at the Baptist Church.
Holy Communion will follow.
Working with the fire department
in control of a chimney fire at the
home of Ernest Payson. Sr., at
Pleasantville,
Tuesday,
Russell
S tarre tt received steam burns on
his arms, as he worked on the
chimney from the roof.
The Baptist vestry room and
equipment is being redecorated
under the direction of Miss Flo
rence Packard.
The members of the Rug Cutters
and their husbands plan a special
outing for Monday, with dinner at
Hotel Rockland.
The usual union service will be
omitted Sunday, in favor of the
special revival meetings being con
ducted in Rockland by Grady Wil
son
The committee on the steward
ship advance, in the Baptist Church
will meet Sunday at 3 o’clock at
the church.
A rehearsal will be held Monday
night by St. George Lodge FA M.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman
visited Saturday with Miss Florence
Tolman in Augusta.

were guests for the occasion.
Acorn Grange

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Acorn Grange

At the February 13 meeting
there will be a Valentine party with
Edna Sukeforth and Richard Gould
in charge. Next week a Swap
Party will be the entertainment
feature, directed by Esther Gross
and Josephine Geele. Each mem
ber attending should bring an a r
ticle worth 26c. Viola Kuhn, Frank
and Goldie Sheffield and Sidney
Georges River Grange
| Creamer will serve refreshments.
Men of the Grange are holding a I Sidney Creamer and Forest Eaton
wood gathering bee today to pro 1were reported ill at the last meet
vide wood for the Community Hall. ing. Members are sending cards.
A total of $5 was contributed to
Owl’s Head Grange
the Polio Drive as the result of a
All members are urged by the
card party held recently.
Master to attend the meeting of
Sister Leah Newell is a patient
Feb. 7 when plans will be made for
in Waldo County Hospital. Mem
the 1950 program.
bers are to send cards.
A social evening will be enjoyed.
The Lecturer presented an inter
Musicians are asked to bring their
esting program at the meeting
instruments. The ladies will pro
Wednesday. Sister Dow read an
vide sandwiches and sweets.
account of the 75th anniversary of
I.imerork Valley Puniuna
Cascade Grange which was fol
Pomona meets Saturday, Feb 11
lowed with interest by mem
bers who are planning the same with Penobscot View Grange at
anniversary celebration for Georges 2 p. m. The entertainment will
be arranged as a television show
River Grange on April 26.
with Washington and Lincoln the
Meenahga Grange
Neighbors' Night was observed bv subjects.
Members are to bring Valen
Meenahga Grange on Monday with
guests present from Nobleboro. tines for the gift box to be a r
Maple. Progressive, Garrison Hill. ranged by the Home and Welfare
Seaside .and Columbia Granges. A Committee.
Supper will be served at 6.30. by
program of songs, stunts, readings
and recitations was arranged by the the host Grange which has ar
lecturer, assisted by visiting P a ranged an excellent program for
February
trons. Supper was served by the the evening session.
Graces at the close of the meeting birthdays will be recognized at the
George Soule, Jr., captain of the meeting.
Master of the host Grange will
bowling team, reported that the
team stands in first place in the extend greetings with the response
being given by Una G rant of WesLeague.
After the business meeting a saweskeag Grange and the closing
committee from the four Granges thought by Helen Gregory of
which regularly hold Neighbors Penobscot View.
Night together. Maple. Nobleboro.
South Hope Grange
Progressive and Meenahga. held a
The First and Second degrees
discussion in regard to compiling a were conferred on a class of four
regular calendar of meetings. Each candidates Jan. 25. The Third and
visiting committee member took a Fourth degrees were worked on the
copy of a tentative calendar to be same candidates Wednesday of this
discussed and voted upon in her week. Master Earl Tolman of Mt.
own Grange.
Pleasant Grange and all members

Another social gathering will be
held at the Grange Hall next Wed
nesday. Those serving on the so
cial committee are, Nellie Wallace,
Cyrus Delano. Sara Wallace and
Grace Delano.
The sum of $5.80 has been con
tributed to the March of Dimes
program.

Mrs. Leon Wotton, Mrs. Donald
Farris, Miss Thelma Starrett, Mrs
Chrisie Trone, and Mrs Raymond
Jenkins.
Grabs, Mrs. Tauno Manner, Mrs.
Carl Waisanen, Mrs. Edwin Gam
mon; rummage. Mrs. Anna S tar
rett, Mrs. Leland Philbrook and
Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
On the planning committee are,
Miss Athleen Robinson, Mrs Earle
Moore, Mrs Dyson Jameson, Mrs.
Lillian Simmons, and Mrs. William
Stanford.
WARREN TAXI
Effective Immediately
My Taxi rates for Warren Village
area will now be a .25 minimum.
For an added service to patrons
in the village area I will now pick
up and deliver to your residence
any merchandise you wish to pur
chase by phone. Parcels must not
exceed 50 lbs. and must be within
the section of fire hydrant service
to be considered the village area.
Beyond this area 25c for each ad
ditional mile, pro rata—5cts per
each 2-10 mile.
E. F. Sheldon
Tel 82-23 Warren, 14-18

WESTROCKRORT

Motion pictures on freezing fruits
and vegetables and the film "Coun
ty Fair" were shown at the meet
ing held Wednesday. Box lunches
were auctioned off after the meet
ing
The first social dance of the
Grange, held Jan. 25, was more
than a success in attendance and
a good time for all. Music was
furnished by Junior C rate with his
banjo, drummer Joe Richards, Ken
Naomi Chapter Installs
Sevon and his electric guitar and
Attended
by 141) members and
Bob Ames, also with a guitar. The
guests, Naomi Chapter, O.E.S., in
next social will be Feb 15.
stalled officers Jan. 27 at Masonic
Knox Pom ona
Hall.
A Washington-Lincoln program
Installed were Worthy Matron.
will be presented at the meeting Enid Monaghan; worthy patron,
of Knox Pomona today, with Pio
Harlan Bragdon; associate matron,
neer Grange. East Union.
Dorothy Rackliffe; associate patron,
The welcome will be by George
Harold Dowling; secretary, Mar
Layr, master of the host Grange,
garet Cant; treasurer, Aune Brag
with response by Mrs. Ruth Wiley don; conductress, Helen Thomas;
of North Warren. The host Grange
associate conductress, Phyllis Littlewill furnish three numbers on the
hale; chaplain, Winifred Milne:
program.
marshal, Esther Minzy; organsit,
Featured will be the sale of home
Mabel Wilson; Adah, Eleanor Tyler;
made candies, the proceeds to be
Ruth. Gwen Dowling: Esther, Agnes
given over to the trophy fund.
Elwell; Martha, Esther Simmons;
Seven Tree G range
Electa, Fannie Makinen; warder,
At the last meeting of Seven Maude Paterson; sentinel, Maurice
Tree Grange, Worthy
Master Simmons.
Hawes appointed the following
The installing officer was District
committees: To procure materials Deputy Grand Matron. Aune Brag
for stage scenery: David Carroll don, who was assisted by Past Ma
and J Raymond D anforth; car trons, Winifred Milne, chaplain;
penter work, Robert Farris; paper Mabel Wilson, organist; and Jessie
flowers, Harriet Carroll, Georgia Harris, marshal, who also conducted
Cramer, Doris Miller and Mary the S tar Point ceremonies.
Smith; fruits and vegetables. AuThe program consisted of a solo
b.vne Hawes; arrangements, Flor by James Cant and Donna Morris;
ence Calderwood, Anne Farris and duet by Helen Thomas and Dorothy
Jacqueline Hawes.
Rackliffe; musical selections by
Eight members were present at Wilho Elgland and Oliver Niemi:
the Grange Circle held with Flor recitations by Sherrill Watts, Gailence Calderwood last Tuesday. Two Donna Makinen and Dorinda Littlequilts are in the making and it is hale; piano solo by Lorraine Thom
hoped more of the members will as; dance by Darla Thomas; and
meet with us Feb. 15 at the home the hit of the evening when Miss
of Mrs. Reta Storer for there will Sheila Thomas, daughter of Mr
be plenty of work to be done.
and Mrs. Russell Thomas, came
The next regular meeting of the forth with her song and dance.
Grange is next Wednesday. The
The worthy matron was escorted
first and second degress will be to the East through an arch formed
conferred upon two candidates. by her officers, and upon entering
The Master asks all officers to com the East, was presented with a large
mit to memory the work so the bouquet of roses, the presentation
rituals may be put away. During being made by her son. Keith
the Lecturer's hour movies will be
Monaghan
Refreshments were
shown by Elroy Gross.
served.

Baird fits wood almost every day
S IM O N TO N CORNER
SEARSMONT
The Simonton Farm Bureau met
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Bachelor At the end of his birthday he re
Friday at the Community Building. and children, Marie afid Edwin Jr., marked, "I had such a wonderful
The subject of the meeting was (of Camden) were recent supper day. I guess I'll live another year.”
"Neckline and Collar Finishes,” guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
conducted by Mrs. Violet Annis and . Diinkwater and son Harlan.
U N IO N
Mrs. Glenice Morton. Mrs. Sarah
Russell Knight
attended the
Simonton and Mrs. Lillian Simon State Forest Service School Jan 25,
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
ton cared for the children: Din j in Belfast.
Correspondent
ner was served by Mrs. Loana
John Waterman of Belfast was
Shibles and Mrs. Virginia Puharick. a recent business caller in town.
Telephone 2-21
Mrs. Dorothy Keene, Mrs. Ivis
Russell Knight and Raymond
Cripps and Mrs. Alyce Alexander Robinson, accompanied by William
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Nichols were
were appointed to solicit for a Deal of Liberty, attended the sup
in Lewiston on business Wednesday.
benefit supper Feb. 10 at the Com per and meeting of the Waldo
Kupples Klub met Wednesday at
munity Building for the purpose County Volunteer Firem an's Asso
the
Methodist vestry. Supper was
of buying a sewing machine.
ciation last Thursday in Palermo.
served by Earl and Marie Butler,
A group of 12 girls met at the
Mrs. Cora Hutchins is staying
Community Building Tuesday for with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lajoie in Doris and Bill Robbins, Margaret
and Bill Gleason. Valentines were
further instruction on "Sewing For Vassalboro for a time
Small Fry." The instructors were:
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Woodbury matched for partners. Games and
Mrs. Violet Annis, Mrs. Alma Ulmer of Morrill were dinner guests Sun contests were directed by Aubyne
and Mrs. Marguerite Morton. Re day of Mr and Mrs Charles Jones. and Herbert Hawes, Juanita and
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drink- Schuyler Hawes. Committees were
Elmer Hamilton returned Satur water and son Harlan atetnded the appointed for the March meeting:
91st birthday observance of her
day from Seneca Falls. N. Y.
Legal Notice
Mrs. Maude Carver spent Satur father, Charles F. Baird, Jan. 24,
day with her niece, Mrs. Phyllis at the home of his son-in-law and To the Municipal Officers of South
Thomaston:
Reed of Warren. Mrs. Carver ob daughter, Mr and Mrs. Damon
I, the undersigned, ask permission
Hall, North Appleon, with whom he
served her birthday on this date.
I01 your Board to rebuild and main
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver were makes his home Other relatives of tain a fish weir into the tide waters
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Baird present were: Mrs. Helen of the Muscle Ridge Channel.
Lawrence Miller of Camden, the oc Barton of Rockland and Mrs. Fred I This weir shall have two leaders,
1one extending in a westerly direc
casion being the birthday of Mrs. Kimball of Hope, daughters; Eph, tion about 1350 feet to the shore,
raim
Baird
of
Hope,
a
son;
and
Gil
Carver and Mrs. Miller.
and the other northerly and north
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton bert Barton of Hope, a nephew. easterly direction about 1150 feet to
and daughters Patricia and Eileen. Dinner was enjoyed and Mr. Baird i shore of Eben Island.
Signed,
Clarence Pendleton, Walter Bryant received many cards and gifts, and
Ralph E. Rackliffe.
and Joseph M artin attended the three beautiful birthday cakes. Mr. Jan . 28, 1950.
There will be a hearing on the
supper Tuesday sponsored by the
above notice at the Town Hall,
Rockport Senior Class.
South Thomaston on Feb. 6, 1950 at
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton
10 a m.
Signed.
and Mrs. Alice Simonton attended
W h eels B a la n c e d
W. H. Bragg,
the Eastern Star installation Wed
E. S. Bird.
R. T. Waterman,
W h eel A lig n in g
nesday night in Thomaston.
13-15 Selectmen of So. Thomaston.

Miss Dorothy Norton was recent
ly guest of her grandparents, Mr.
1and Mrs. Ralph Thurston. She is a
student at the U of M.
The Tuesday Club met this week
with Mrs. Harvey Lunden. The hos.
tess next week will be Mrs Elmer
Workers For Rebekah Fair
Merrifield
Committees for the Mystic Re
“Bim" Andrews and Bob Deane
bekah Lodge Fair July 8. have
have employment at The Breakers
been appointed thus:
Fancy work, Mrs. William Stam Hotel in Palm Beach, Fla.
ford, Mrs. Alice Peabody, Mrs.
Mrs. Young of Rockport has been
Minerva
Marshall,
Mrs. Fred guest of her daughter, Mrs. Cla
Perkins, Jr., Mrs A rthur L. Perry rence Deane.
and Mrs George Martin; aprons,
The monthly union evening ser
Mrs. M. S Hahn, Miss Bertha vice here Sunday will be omitted in
Teague, Mrs. George Stevens, Mrs. order for all to have the opportun
Charles Overlock,
Mrs. Mabel ity to join in the service at RockAchorn and Mrs. George Buck.
land Community Building at which
TH E T IM E S /
Cooked food, Miss Athleen Rob Grady Wilson will speak
inson, Mrs Dyson Jameson, and
Mrs. Earle Moore; candy, Mrs
Ralph Goodwin, Mrs. William Da
T O P V A L U E S A T C A R R ’S
vies, Mrs. Maynard Leach, Miss
Christine 'Starrett and Mrs. CorTHESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
rine Perkins.
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC .......................... $ 190.00
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................... 215.00
Miscellaneous. Mrs. Fred Starrett,

Speedometer Repair Work On
AU Chrysler M ake Cars

READ THE ADS

C h ry s le r C o rp o ra tio n

All Cars M ade
by
Chrysler

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
f f S - 3 1 R A N K IN S T ..

t^ lO C K L A K D
l»t&3d B-tf

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler M ake Can.
Dodge-Flym outh-Chrysler
DeSoto

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf

N elso n B ro s. G a r a g e
1-tf

HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE CO.
120 Boylston Street, B oston 16, Mass.

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,
(Amortized Value),
$198,383.23
Cash in Office and Bank, 15.519.48
Agents' Balances,
201.38
Interest and Rents,
4.737.35
All Other Assets.
2,250.09
Gross Assets,
$221,091.44
Deduct items not adm itted 2,250.00
Admitted,
$218,841.44
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31 1949
Net Unpaid Losses. $10,938.53
Unearned Premiums,
5.664.95
AU Other Liabilities’,
3.870.58
Cash Capital,
100,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 98.367.38

C A R R ’S A U T O M O T IV E S U P P L IE S
ROCKLAND. ME..

Total Liabilities and S u r
plus,
$218 841 44

TEL. 24

3-S-tf
i

12-S-18

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SE LLIN G , BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time oaed. Five email
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so railed I. e. advertisem ents w h le h
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-G azette office for h a n d 
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted w ith o u t
th e rash and no bookkeeping will be m aintained for these a d a
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms m aintaining regular accounts w ith T h e
Courier-Gazette. C ount The Words—Five To a Line.

TO L E T

LOST A N D FO U N D

LARGE front room to let; also
barn suitable for garage. MRS.
ARTHUR BREWSTER. 32 Grace
St. Tel. 258-R
13-15
SMALL furnished, well-heated
Apartment to let Electric refrig
erator and Range. Central loca
tion. Reasonable. TEL. 648-R.
15*17

IRISH Setter Dog (young female)
found. AUSTIN SCOTT, So. T hom 
aston.
13*15
THURSDAY forenoon lost on
Main
street, between Llmerock
street and Rankin Block, one righthand, garnet woolen knit glove.
Finder leave at THE COURIERGAZETTE and receive reward.

ONE-ROOM Apt. furnished, heat
ed. private entrance; also large
sunny front room, kitchen privi
leges. Central location; 29 Beech
St, TEL. 1328-M.___________ 14*16

FO R SALE

FURNISHED Apartment to let,
21 Talbot Ave., TEL. 76-W or in
quire at 135 Union Street.
13-15
FURNISHED Single House to let:
two rooms newly decorated, heated,
flush, water, lights, furnished, oil
burner in range. MRS. ERNEST
JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant St., call
upstairs.
13tf
TWO and three-room Furnished
Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT
AVE.
6tf
AT 81 Union St., modern fur
nished one-room Apt., with bath
room, heated, elec, stove, and re
frigerator TEL. 8412 days, 233-M
evenings.
5-25
^HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS Board bv day or week.
WEBBER S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom
aston.
ltf

W ANTED
POSITION wanted by practical
nurse with hospital experience. TEL.
23-W.
15*18
LAND wanted. 50 to 100 acres,
clear or wooded, on a black road,
and salt water or near it, no build
ings. Write giving exact location,
price and taxes, to T. E. T„ care
The Courier-Gazette.
12. 15 27 . 30. 39, 42’
CARETAKER for fine home
wanted. Splendid proixwition for
right party.
Centrally located.
Write BOX 573.
14 16
YEAR-ROUND Opportunity to
earn. Avon Products has openings
for neighborhood representatives in
Rockland, Thomaston. Rockport,
Warren, Lincolnville Liberty, Pa
lermo, Belfast W hite MRS. RUS
SELL JOHNSON Waterville. 13*21
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for eld
erly man living alone, modem
home. TEL. CAMDEN 2209. busi
ness hours, or 513 evenings, or write
to Box 68, Camden, Me.
13-15
CARPENTER Work wanted, in
side remodelling, floors sanded and
linoleum laying. ISRAEL SNOW,
14 Ocean St. Tel. 1171-R.
12 17
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk iron, steel, metals, batteries
and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W
12tf
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates;
time payment with no money down,
36 months to pay or write P. O.
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
ltf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M end-It Shop, 102
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
1689. EVA AMES.
13*18
“ ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Fumlture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
HUBBS, 69 Park S t Tel. 199-M
13*15
entertainment, Merlon and Doris
Payson. Grevis and Irene Payson.
Harold and Bell Wiggin; supper,
Bob and Edna McKinley, Ben and
Avis Nichols, Edgar and Tene
Barker.
Attending the conference on Fed
eral Aid to Education in the State
House Thursday were: Supt and
Mrs. Harold Wiggin, Edwards
Mathews, Grevis Payson, Mrs. Al
fred Hawes and John Creighton.
In ancient Rome, the wearing of
an iron ring was a mark of great
honor.

Legal Notice

515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME.

CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ................
165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ...............................................
90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER
175,00
BU1CK, ALL MODELS ............................................................... 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS ...................................................... . 149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include W olfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ram co rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
atten tion to garage men. We have a special price for you.

6 8 6 MAIN ST..

TENANT’S HARBOR
Miss Rose Watts- suffered a
broken angle when she fell at her
home recently.
Mrs. Vera Powell and son Bertie
went recently to Hampton, Va.,
where they will join Mr. Powell for
a month's vacation.
Attending the installation of of
ficers of Grace Chapter. O.E.S., at
Thomaston, Wednesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon, Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell. Enid
Monaghan, Winifred Milne, Mabel
Wilson, Esther Simmons, Fanny
Morris, Katherine Morris, Christina
Stanley, Helen Thomas, Dorothy
Rackliffe, Agnes Elwell and Beulah
Allen.

H alf of a Five Dollar Bill
will pay
Six Months’ Subscription
to
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
SATURDAY

Selectmen of the Town of Vinalhaven.
Gentlemen:—I would like to get
permission to apply for a weblicense. The weir to be built in
Carver's Cove, commonly known as
Polly's Cove, on the northern side
of Calderwood's Neck.
The main lead will start from
the ledge that projects into said
cove about midway along its south
ern shore and extend for 150 yards
in a northerly direction.
The shore privilege is owned by
E. E Hall of Springfield, N. J., and
I have his permission to go ahead.
Respectfully,
(Signed) David S. Hall.
Vinalhaven. Me., Jan. 18, 1950.
State of Maine.
County of Knox,
W ith the above in mind the Se
lectmen of Vinalhaven will hold a
hearing at 2.00 p. m. on Saturday,
February 4th to act on the above
request.
Harland A. Townsend,
Woodrow W. Bunker,
William Bruce,
13-15 Selectmen of Vinalhaven, Me.

15-16

WASH and iron the Easy way,
a used electric Easy Washer and
Ironer for sale. First class condi
tion. Priced right. Tel. G R E G 
ORYS, 294 or 604.
15-17
SMALL-SIZE Northern M uskrat
Coat for sale. Excellent buy, $75.
32 HILL STREET.
15-16
UNIVERSAL
Motor,
“Utility
Four," 26 h.p., good condition.
Price $85
TEL. ROCKLAND
387-W4.
15*17
OAK Piling for sale, any length,
30-G0 ft., $15 each and up, deliv
ered. JIM HARDING. Tel. 607-J.
15*17
Your Real Estate Man
E. W. COFFIN of Owl s Head
Will be out of town for the m onth
of February.
14*16
EASY Washing Machine In good
condition for sale, $2500; 55 Broad
way. TEL. 855-J.
J4* 15
HOOVER Vacuum Cleaner, model
27 for sale, all attachments, per
fect condition; hardly used, very
reasonably priced. TEL. 628-J.
14*16
MODEL A Ford Dump Truck,
1931, for sale; good running con
dition.
CARLETON
TAYLOR,
South Union.
13*15
LOBSTER Boat, 22 feet long w ith
Marine engine, for sale. Price $200.
TEL. 1510-R.
13*15
TRAILER 24 ft for sale. On
LINDSEY ST., back of Perley Sim 
mons’ Garage.
13*15
HOUSE FOR SALE
HOUSE in central location (be
tween Main and Union streets); 6
rooms witli fireplace and bath; ce
mented basement; hardwood floors;
hot water heat. Ideal as central
home or for professional use. R ea
sonably priced and immediately
available.
Call F. H. WOOD,
Court House.
13-15
THE T hrift Bargain Corner has
Dresses. Coats at reduced prices.
Real buys in Children's Dresses
and Skirts. Have your things sent
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
glad to tell you about our Corner;
102 Union street.
12*15
ORFF'S Chix, Maine U S. a p 
proved pullorum clean sex-link and
Rhode Island Red Pullets and
Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
tion strain.
KENDALL ORFF,
Warren,
Me.
Tel. Thomaston
198-2.
11*25
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates d u r
ing the Winter in twice weekly
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
8tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
sawed stove length, big Jumbo cord
load, $10; special price, $6, small
load; also DRY Cleft Hardwood,
top quality, mostly beech and maple.
Prompt service, PLUS dependable
measure.
HILLCREST, W arren.
Tel. 35-41.
etf
COOK Stove with oil burner a t 
tached for sale A1 condition. BURDELLS DRESS SHOP.
ltf
NEW River Soft, a good furnace
coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
Nut, at $23.50 and Coke and B ri
quettes for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
Thomaston. Tel. 62.
l tf
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired.
LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
ltf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil: del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. I*
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
City.
ltf
CONCRETE Products for sale—
Burial vaults, septic tanks building
posts, outside concrete work, air
Compressor work. ROBERT C.
BURNS. Tel. 1439.
ltf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
WASHING Machine and W ringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
lt f
You don’t have to scrape or pare
carrots; just scrub them with a
stiff brush and cold water.

B O D Y a n d FE N D E R
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JO BS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPA IR S
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS

ANY TYPE OF WELDINO

R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 202-W
1-tf

/
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South Hope and Pioneer Grang
ers extended a helping hand to the
family of Fred Merrifield recently
when funds totaling $74.70 raised
by a public supper were turned
over to Mrs. Merrifield.
The members of the two Granges
pooled their efforts in serving the
supper to aid the family. The
father is still a patient at Maine
General Hospital as the result ol
an accident some time ago in which
a wood team driven by him was
struck by a hit and run driver.

O F IN T E R E S T IN
A L iv in g In E g g s

KNOX

P u p ils jE a t F o r |A

AND

L IN C O L N

C O U N T IE S
Warren Gives To Polio And
Lunch Fund; Wild Cats
Pay For Milk

Performed By South Hope Possible If Efficiency Prac
and Pioneer Grangers
ticed; Watson Says Lush
C om b in ed M e e tin g A t N orth N o b le b o r o N e x t
For Merrifields
Years Past

t, A combined

meeting ol North
Nobleboro und Orff's Corner groups
will be held a t the North Noble
boro Community Hall on Thursday,
Feb. 9 at 10.30. It is a meeting of
interest to both men and women
and will have to do with better
farm planning which will include
size of farm and labor saving
equipment. Colored slides will be
shown during the day.
The Production and Marketing
Administration informs us that
there will be a supply of 0-14-14
available this Spring to farmers
for top dressing and mixing with
manure.
If a farmer has a good sized
piece of clover, the 0-14-14 alone

will give good results, but if it has
a large percent of grass there should
be some nitrogen applied. This can
be done by using a complete fer
tilizer or mixing the 0-14-14 with
manure.
The United Farm of Rockland
held their annual meeting this past
week. The financial report as given
by Manager, Eddie Potter, showed
an increase over the previous year
Mr. Arno Kangas, manager of the
United Co-operative Farmers of
Fitchburg, was the speaker. A
movie on the broiler industry of
Maine was shown.
Phil Parsons of the Extension
Service, Orono, was in the county
this past week. He attended the

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE

w’

*
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'
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To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, in and for the County of Knox,
on the seventeenth day of January
In the year of our I-ord one thou
sand nine hundred and fifty, and
by adjournment from day to day
from the seventeenth day of said
January. The following matters
having been presented for the ac
tion thereupon hereinafter indi
cated it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at
Rockland, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at said Rockland on the
twenty-first day of February, A D.
I960, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see
cause.
CHARLES B. CARVER, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking
th at the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testamen
tary issue to Flora M. Carver, some
times known as Flora E. Carver, of
Rockland, si# being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
CARRIE F. GOULD, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testamen
tary issue to Jesse E. Ames of Bos
ton, Massachusetts, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
RALPH E. DOHERTY, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testamen
tary issue to Mabelle E. Doherty
of Rockland, she being the execu
trix, without bond
EMMA S. BIRD, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary issue
to Sidney M. Bird of Reading. Mass
achusetts, he being one of the ex
ecutors named therein, without
bond, the other executor named
therein having declined to serve.
PERCY L. McPHEE, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
mentary issue to Cecile V. McPhee
of Rockland, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond.
MAUDE I. CALDERWOOD, late
of Union, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed, and th a t Letters Testa
mentary Issue to Franklin B. Calderwood of Union, he being the ex
ecutor named therein, without bond.
MARY B. RICHARDS, late of
Camden, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary issue
to Earl LaForrest Young of Cam
den, he being the executor named
therein, without bond .
ERNEST E. HASTINGS, late of
Hope, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary issue
to Henry B. Hastings of Hope, he
being the executor named therein,
without bond.
,
MAUDE L. WEBBER, late of
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th a t Letters Testamen
tary issue to Aubigne L. Packard
of Needham, Massachusetts, and
Neil K. Strong of Arlington, Mass
achusetts, they being the executors
named therein, without bend.
ESTATE K ITTIE M. WEBSTER,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Pe
tition for Administration asking
that Lots Webster of Vinalhaven,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE HENRY J. WILKIE,
late of Rockland, deceased. Petitition for Administration asking
that Gracie Ellen Wilkie of Rock
land, or some other suitable person,
be appointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE CHARLES A. LUNDELL
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Gloria G. G arrard of New York,
New York, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administratrix,
without bond.
ESTATE MYRTLES. SHERMAN,
late of Camden, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that Elea
nor H. Newbert of Rockland, oi
some other suitable person, be appointed
administratrix,
without
bond.

ESTATE TENA B. SALISBURY,
late of Camden, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration, d.b.n.c.t.a.
asking that Eleanor H. Newbert of
Rockland, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administratrix,
d b.n.c.t.a with bond,
ESTATE IJ.E WEI LYN F. YAT
TAW JR FRANK W. YATTAW
and GLORIA M. YATTAW, all of
Friendship. Petition for License to
Sell certain real estate situated in
St. George, and fully described in
said petition, presented by Ruth A.
Yattaw, Guardian.
ESTATE DAVID S. LOW, late of
Camden, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Irving P. Tuttle, Executor.
ESTATE SAMUEL E TARR, late
of Warren, deceased. First and
Final Account, presented for al
lowance by Willis A Moody, Ad
ministrator.
ESTATE ROBERT WALKER,
late of Warren, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Jessie M. Walker. Execu
trix.

meeting in Simonton and discussed
farm planning. During his discus
sion lie brought out the impor
tance of organizing the farm busi
ness in order to show the greatest
returns for time put in. In some
cases, two or more enterprises
should be considered. If a farmer
does not have the building and
land for a good-sized herd, it may
be necessary to add a flo^k of hens,
some small fruits or a vegetable
crops
In a one-man set-up, Mr. Par
sons has given the the following
figures on siz? of enterprise. This
will vary somewhat, depending on
market and amount of family help.
Cows alone. 20 head of milkers
with usual stock for replacement
For poultry. 1600 layers, including
raising of replacements. Orchard,
1203 bearing trees. This number
seems to be necessary in order to
have equipment for spraying. Mar
ket gardening, 18 acres, and blue
berries, 120 acres of good blueberry
land which might be divided into
either 60 acres each year of bear
ing plants, or on a three-year ro
tation of 40 acres.
Various combinations can be
made on the above figures, so as to
have a paying enterprise.
Extension Circular 254, Stand
ards for Successful Farming in
Maine are available at the Exteni sion Service Office, Rockland This
circular gives much information on
size and types of farms for Maine.
Ralph C. Wentworth,
County Agent.

4 - H D o in g s

D im e In A p p le to n

Andrew Watson of Augusta, on
the staff of the Division of Markets,
was speaker Tuesday night at the
montlrly meeting of the Knox
County Poultry Improvement As
sociation held at White Oak Grange
Hall, North Warren. Poultrymen
present were told by Mr. Watson
that the outlook in the egg pro
duction situation is for a living,
for the coming years, provided the
producer can cut corners for effi
cient production, but that the best
years in production have passed for
the time being.
Movies were shown by repre
sentatives from the Johns-MansV
ville Company on materials used
in construction work.
Clifford Robbins of Hope, presi
dent of the Knox Poultry Improve
I'/'j&ifc*:-' ' *1
ment Association, presided at the
Volunteers who served the hot noon lunch at Appleton Community D ining Room Tuesday, Left to
meeting.
right are, Jean Kish, Faustina G ush ee, Mrs. E sther K eatin g, Mrs. Juiia M itchell, Mrs. Mary Clark,
The next meeting of the associa Marion Griffin and Mrs. Ruth M itchell.
t i l l I J!!/
tion will be held March 8, at the
St. George Grange Hall, Wiley's
Comer, with Frank Reed, extension
poultry specialist, the speaker. Mr.
Reed was unable to attend the
Tuesday night meeting, as planned,
this week
The February meeting of the
association was cancelled due to un
certainty of travel conditions .
Refreshments were served Tues
T
day evening by the Home and Wel
fare Committee of White Oak
Grange.

Union

John Blake and Dwight Howard
of Union Coggan's Hill 4-H Club,
i won ribbons in the Bean Judging
! Contest held at the home of the
I leader,

N orinan

Sm ith,

at

last

week’s meeting.
Others taking
part in the contest were: Allan
!Martin. K enneth Bartlett. Kenneth
Noyes, M errill Orff and David
, Lloyd.
Jeffe rso n

Wild Cats 4-H Club voted a t their
seventh meeting to use some of the
proceeds of their recent sales to
help pay for the milk at the Jeffer
son School
Garden plans were discussed by
t h e leader. Mrs Ida May Hunt.
Tlie next meeting is planned for
1Friday, Feb. 3.
Warren

"Square Meals for Health" were
discussed by Warren Wonder Work
ers at their ninth meeting. Each
member described what she thought
was a good square meal.
At tlie business meeting the girls
voted to give $1 from their trea
sury to tlie Hot School Lunch and
$1 to th? Polio drive.
All of tlie members were present
at this meeting and plans were
made for a food and candy sale on
Feb. 23 witli Avis Gammon, Valerie
Robinson and Joan Mathews serv
ing on tlie committee. Plans were
also made for a Valentine party to
be held on F'eb. 8. at the home of
the leader, Mrs Edna Moore.
For recreation at this busy m eet
ing. a contest on names of fruits
and vegetables was given, Freda
Hill and Avis Gammon as winners.
Refreshments of sandwiches and
cold drinks were served by Inza
Peabody and Donna Mitchell.
Camden
Ethel Mayhew, secretary of the
Pine 4-H Club of Camden reports
that the girls painted sewing boxes
and darned socks at their second
meeting with the leader. Mrs. Mar
jorie Hoffses.
The third meeting is planned for
Feb. 8 to learn to use the sewing
Photos by Cullen machine.

W ith T h e H o m es

Tenant’s Harbor Farm Bu
reau Will Discuss World
Citizenship Friday
Leader meetings scheduled next
week at 10.33 a. m„ are as follows:
Waldoboro

Feb. 8: Waldoboro Farm Bureau
at Mennahga. Collar and Neckline
Finishes, in charge of Mrs. Jessie
Miller. Mrs. Madelyn Jackson and
Mrs. Lillian Reed are in charge of
the square meal for health, and
Mrs. Mrajorle Freeman. Mrs. Pauline
Wallace and Mrs. Arolyn Newbert
are helpers.

ESTATE SUSIE S. MOREY, late
of Rockland, deceased. First and
JS * Final Account presented for allow
ance by Cleveland D. Morey, Ex
~J?
ecutor.
ESTATE CORA E. DERRING,
late of W ashin/ton, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Frances S. Nelson. Ad
ministratrix.
Teacher Mabelle Meservey lias her lunch with primary' pupils at Appleton as Mrs. Esther K eating supervises
Camden
ESTATE DUDLEY F WOLFE,
th e serving to the 115 students.
Notices Of Appointment
T w e n t y C a n d id a te s
late of Rockport, deceased Third
Feb. 10: Camden Farm Bureau at
I, Willis R. Vinai, Register of Pro
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . | by the Community Club to do the
Account for benefit of Paul Roches bate for the County of Knox in the the Grange Hall, Swedish Weaving,
buying for the lunches and to pay
ter, presented for allowance by State of Maine, hereby certify that
Guaranty Trust Company of New in the following estates the per in charge of Mrs Florence Pren H a r d W o r k in g V o lu n te e r s , P lu s G e n e r o u s the bills . She devotes considerable Will Receive the F irst and
York, Trustee.
Second Degress At Acorn
sons were appointed Administrators, tice, Bristol. Mrs. Ernestine Buztime to this task with results show
D o n o r s, M a k e P o s s ib le L o w C ost L u n c h e s
ESTATE DUDLEY F. WOLFE, Executors, Guardians and Conserv zell, Mrs. Lucinda Waterman, Mrs.
FebJ5
late of Rockport, deceased. Third ators and on the dates hereinafter Blanche Bishop, and Mrs. Mabel
ing in the hearty, well balanced
Account for benefit of Dudley F. named.
Acorn
G
range
will have the dis
Whyte are on the committee in I
meals served for one thin dime.
Rochester, presented for allowance 1 FLORA ROKES. late of Union,
tinction
of
conferring
the First and
The women of Appleton Com-1 preparation of the meals and then
Mrs. Keating has willing assist
by Guaranty Trust Company of deceased. December 26, 1940, Cur- charge of dinner. Members will
Second degrees on one of the
bring
huck
toweling
and
4-ply
yarn
New York, Trustee.
munity
Club
are
feeding
an
average
make
cake
and
other
sweets
as
ants
in
members
of
the
club.
Three
I tis M. Payson of Union was appoint
largest classes of candidates in
ESTATE UNO SCHILDT, late of ed administrator, and qualified by and needlepoint needle to make a of 115 school children a hot noon , well; leaving the small charge for women assist each day. starting the
Grange circles locally for some
South Thomaston, deceased. First I filing bond on January 7, 1950.
bag.
lunch each school day at a cost of purchase of ingredients for the task of preparation of the meal at
time when 20 candidates w ill be
and Final Account presented for i ISAAC EDSON ARCHIBAID,
Simonton
10 cents per meal. Incredible as it hearty part of the meal,
8 30 in the morning and continuing worked a t lhe meetinjf Qf Fet>
allowance by A rthur Schildt, Ad ’ late of Thomaston, deceased. De
Feb. 10: Simonton Farm Bureau may seem, the women have been
Meals are served in the Corn- through the serving to work until
ministrator.
t.,ass „ marked especially
cember 20. 1949, The First National
ESTATE DONALD L. INGER- Bank of Damariscotta was appoint will hold an evening meeting on doing it since late Fall of 1948 and j munity Dining Room close to the
p - m After lunch, Lhe task of
several couples who are taking
SON, late of Rockland, deceased. ed executor, and qualified by filing I "Sewing For Small Fry" for those are breaking even financially week Appleton school building. The little cleaning up takes sonic two hours
the degrees together. Candidates
First and Final Account presented bond on January 7, 1950.
attending this class. Mrs. Violet after week.
fellows come in first and then the in which time the dessert for the lor degrees ,are; Adelia and Bird
for allowance by Clarence P. InMURDICK W. CRAMER, late of JAnnis, assisted by Mrs. Alma Ulmer
There is a certain amount of gov- high school students. When all are next day’s meal is prepared
gerson. Administrator.
Jameson, Bernard Brow, Robert
Washington, deceased. December 27,
Three high school girls are as- Wallace, Maurice and Goldie ChadESTATE ELMER E. TRASK, 1949, Charles C. Ludwig of Wash- and Mrs. Marguerite Morton will ernment aid, to be sure, but less in the dining hall, and the volunthan most lunch programs, with teer waitresses and cooks rushing signed each day to assist in the wick Ruth and Crosby Prior,
SR., late of Rockland, deceased. ‘ ington was appointed executor, and ' conduct th e meeting.
First and Final Account presented qualified on January 7, 1950.
T enant’s Harbor
much higher charges, are receiving to feed them, there is more activity serving. By volunteering for the
w illiam and Janet W lncbeafor allowance by Elmer E Trask,
ELMER E. TRASK, late of Rock
Feb. 10: T enant’s Harbor Farm in Federal assistance. The secret th an could be seen in an Army work, they get out of school a little baugh, Leola and Adam Rodamer,
Jr., Administrator.
land. deceased. December 20, 1940, Bureau, at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's
early in the morning and return Lester Simmons, Josephine Burns,
ESTATE BESSIE V. DAILEY, Elmer E. Trask, Jr., of Rockland j an evening meeting starting with lies partly in tlie women them- mess hall.
selves who donate their time in
Mrs. Esther Keating is designated somewhat later than the other Irma and Lewis Benner, Carleton
late of Rockland, deceased. First and was appointed administrator, and
Final Account presented for allow 1qualified by filing bond on January supper. World Citizenship, with an
pupils. Each girl works one day and Helen Simmons and Florence
ance by Harry V. Dailey, Executor. :12, 1950.
outside speaker. Mrs. Lydia Barter
|jer week on the program. Boys ot and M ertland Simmons,
ESTATE ELMER H. BOYN
PARIS A. RACKLIFF. late Of and Mrs Winnie Taylor are on the
the school carry the water for the
TON, late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Owl's Head, deceased. January 17, supper committee.
Wild birds will flock for feedings
kitchen and assist in the general
First and Final Account, together 1950. Gilford B. Butler of South
of dry bread, pie crust, melon and
North Nobleboro
chores about the dining room.
with private claim of Administrator, Thomaston was appointed executor,
County Agent R. C. Wentworth
presented for allowance by Chester without bond.
The teachers, Principal Ernest squash seeds, sunflower seeds, ap
A. Boynton, Administrator
BERT R. WITHAM, late of Rock will conduct a joint meeting for S o il C o n se r v a tio n ist G r o s s P o in ts O u t T h a t N ot Ratten, Leonard Whittier, Mrs ple, lettuce and suet.
ESTATE FREEMAN C. LEAD- land, deceased. January 17, 1950, men and women on Farm and
Mabelle Meservey and Miss Eliza
Read The Courter-Gaaette
BETTER, late of Vinalhaven, de Minnie M. Witliam of Rockland Home Planning in North Noble
A ll F ie ld s A r e E c o n o m ic a l T o C le a r
beth Sprowl take their meals with
ceased. First and Final Account pre i was appointed executrix, without
boro, Feb. 9, a t 10.30 a. m. This
the students and keep order in the
sented for allowance by Vernon L. j bond.
!
Beverage, Administrator.
hall.
FRANCIS D. HARDEN, late Of will be a joint meeting with Orff's
With all the recent emphasis on acreage of the different soil types
ESTATE FRANCES E. RYDER, Rockland, deceased. January 17, Corner Farm Bureau. Those in
Tuesday, for their dime, the stu
late of Rockland, deceased First 1950, Vivian L. Harden of Rockland charge of dinner are: Mrs. Thelma greener and better pasture lands, present and make a decision as to dents were served macaroni and
and Final Account presented for was appointed executrix, without Brown, Mrs. Phyllis Libby and Mrs.
farmers are turning to land clear whether or not the land is suited scalloped tomatoes, bread and but
allowance by Ralph H. Wiggin, Ex ' bond
I Elsie Reed from North Nobleboro
ecutor.
ing practices to get the rocks and to his type of farming. A soils ter, peanut butter, cocoa and home
; MYRTLE E. PERRY, late of
ESTATE CHARLES A. HAR ! Rockland, deceased. January 17. and Mrs. Jennie Lawrence and bushes from their fields. Some of map is an inventory of the avail made cake. One meat meal is
MON. late of Camden, deceased. 1950, Margery L. Perry of Rock Mrs. Dorothy Prock from O rff’s
served each week with hot. nourish
First Account presented for allow land was appointed administratrix, ! Corner. Helpers will be Mrs. Hazel these fields are economical to clear able land resources.
ing stews or soups frequently on
Soils
vary
greatly
in
degree
of
ance by Helen R. Harmon and Alan i and qualified by filing bond on same
: while others will not justify the ex, Hall and Mrs. Fannie Weaver.
the
menu.
L. Bird, Trustees.
1date.
erosion. The deep, well drained
i pense. An accurate soils map will
In addition to the lunch program,
ESTATE MANFRED HUMPH
CARL OLOF AXEL LJUNGsoil will absorb more water than
REY, late of St. George, deceased. ■STEDT. late of Rockport, deceased.. S e w in g F o r S m all F r y ! often answer the question of where silt or clay soils. When water is the club has found time and funds
First and Final Account presented i December 20, 1940. Philip L. Milnor
' to clear. Of course not all land rapidly absorbed into the soil, it to start redecoration of the hall
for allowance by Charles E. Wheel of Wilmington, North Carolina, was
A new ceiling has been ' installed
er, Executor.
appointed executor, and qualified by Leaders In Third Class At to be cleared will be used for pas will take a larger am ount of water
and fluorescent lights added as well
ture.
Sometimes
some
of
the
land
before
there
is
any
surface
run-off.
ESTATE CHARLES T. BURGESS, filing bond on January 17, 1950.
Rockland Musum Next
late of Union, deceased. First and Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland was
! now in brushy pasture would be
In the case of the gravelly loams, as additional tables to accommo
Wednesday
j
appointed
Agent
in
Maine.
Final Account presented for allow
good cropland if cleared. Where w ater will penetrate to the subsoil date the ever increasing patronage
ance by Alfred M. Strout. Admini ' RICHARD Y. CANTY, late of
The Community Club is to stage
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, Extension
strator.
Rockland, deceased. January 17, ' Clothing Specialist, Orono, will con- this occurs, a change of land use then travel along the subsoil to a minstrel show Feb 16 and 17
may
be
desirable.
Some
of
the
land
some natural drainageway. In the
ESTATE ELLIS C. YOUNG, late 1950, Doris M. Canty of Rockland
a t e m a w / a n d
of Thomaston, deceased. First and was appointed Administratrix, with- ; duct the th ird meeting on “Sewing being cleared at the present time clay soils, the soil particles are very for the benefit of the lunch pro
i For Small Fry" Feb. 8, at the should be left in trees or reforested fine and are close together. There gram in Community Hall.
Final Account presented for allow ' out bond.
/
h
ance by Hazel M. Young. Execu
HATTIE E. HART, late of Rock j Farnsworth Museum Workshop for The soils map will locate this type fore, the rainfall cannot sink into
trix.
land, deceased. January 17, 1950, leaders.
of soil and often save considerable the soil as it does in a loamy soil r
ESTATE LUCY J. PACKARD of Herman M Hart of Rockland was
e s p e a a M /fc r t,
Those
leaders
schedided
to
a
t
expense.
W ater that can't sink into the soil
Camden. First and Final Account appointed administrator, without
tend are: Lura Norwood. Hope;
To a farmer buying a new farm, will run off the surface, and it is
presented for allowance by Alex bond.
ander R. Gillmor, Guardian.
TIMOTHY C. FISETTE. late of Alice Maybury, Gladys Atkinson, a soils map is invaluable. With it th is surface run-off th a t ca
HOME RADIOS
PI
ESTATE ERNEST NORWOOD, Rockland, deceased. January 20, !Bunker Hill; Nellie Butler, Eleanor he can immediately figure the the greatest amount of erosion.
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition 1950. Jerome C. Burrows and Chris- I Clark, Thomaston; Edna Wotton,
H
CAR RADIOS
H
for Administration asking that Seth topher S. Roberts, both of Rock I Owl's H ead; Grace Hunt, K ather
E. Norwcod of Vinalhaven, or some land, were appointed administrat
1
PORTABLES
II
other suitable person be appoint ors., and qualified by filing bond on ine Brown, Hope; Ruth J. Prior,
ed administrator, without bond.
same date.
Friendship; Violet Annis, Alma
U N IV E R S A L A N D H O T P O IN T
L
REFRIGERATORS L
WALTER THOMPSON, of Rock Ulmer. Marguerite Morton Simon
ESTATE BERTRAND L. MITCH
1
c
December 20, 1949, Cora ton.
ELL. late of Appleton, deceased. land.
FREEZERS
C
Petition for Administration asking Thompson of Fort Fairfield was
P i a t t i / t o n a / t y tybuto.
Mary
Gurney,
Sheila
Hart,
AppleE
le
c
tr
ic
R
a
n
g
e
s
a
n
d
W
a
te
r
H
e
a
te
r
s
|O
0
that Donald L. Kelsey of Rockland, appointed Guardian and qualified by
ton; Viola Spear, Rockport; M ar
or some other suitable person, be filing bond on January 26, 1950.
1 T H E R A D IO S H O P 1
appointed adm inistrator, without
MAURICE W. LEACH, SR., of tha Campbell, Freda Richards.
bond.
Union. January 26. 1950, Irvine M. Warren; Evelyn Noyes, Georgia
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR, | Leach of Union was appointed Con Cramer, North Union; Mary Sher
H O U S E -S H E R M A N , INC.
TEL. 844
servator
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
Esquire. Judge of Probate for Knox
3 -S -tf ,
man,
Damariscotta.
on
January
31.
1950.
County, Rockland, Maine.
4 4 2 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, M E.
Attest:
i A ttest:
Bombay, India, hopes to have
WILLIS R VINAL, I
WILLIS R VTNAL,
3-S-tf
, 15-S-21
Register. 15-S-21
Register. prohibition in effect by 1950.
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MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

8ERMONETT1

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Walker and
daughter Lenora of Rockland were
guests Saturday of Mr and Mrs.
Clarence Thompson.
Emery Simmons passed the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field, Jr., are
parents of a daughter. Nancy Eve
lyn, born Jan. 27 at Knox Hospital.
Kenneth Davis was home from
Boston over the week-end.
Maynard Thompson has returned
from a visit with friends in Bos
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mr.
and Mrs. Wendall Wood were re
cent supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Thompson.
Samuel Leighton is convalescing
from a motor accident.

Behold, now is the accepted munion. Service will follow the sertime;
behold, now is the day of sal mcn. Prayer groups will meet at
W
on
$
5
0
,0
0
0
F
or
D
e
tr
o
it
W
o
m
a
n
Church
News
These books have been recently
vation.—2 Corinthians 6:2.
10.15 and the nursery will be open
The Federated Church will hold
added to the Public L.brary: Hap
• • • •
for
small chidren during the morn
morning
services
at
11
o'clock,
the
pily Ever After. Hartzell Spence;
At St. Bernard's Catholic church
ing
service. All classes of the
Behind the Curtain, John Gunther: subject, "Graces of the Christian
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
Curtain Time. Ruth Harvey; Lead Character—Faithfulness " The an
o'clock Benediction of the Most Church School will meet at 12. The
Kindly Light, Vincent Sheean: them will be "Lift Up Your Heads"
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily Ambassadors for Christ will meet
Sailing Days on the Penobscot, by Emerson Sacrament of the
mass is at 7.15. At St. James at 6 with Charlotte Cook as leader.
George S. Wasson; The Mature Lord's Supper will follow the
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun The church will be joining with
Mind. H A. Overstreet; Willow morning service. Sunday School
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our others in the union evangelistic
Brook Farm. Katherine Christ: The meets at 9 45. Youth Fellowship
Lady of Good Hope Church in service at the Community Building
at 7.30 in which Rev. Grady Wilson
Egyptian, Mike Waltari: Trees, convenes at 630. Friendly Circle
Camden at 9.30.
meets Tuesday ot 2 o’clock with
• • • •
will be the speaker. The church
United States Department of Agri
Mrs. Doris Spear.
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. will be co-operating in these special
culture; Across the Wide Missouri,
Services at St John's Episcopal
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, Sunday services which will be held through
Bernard DcVoto.
Church will be at 8 o'clock with
services will be: Holy Communion out the week at 7.30 each night. Noon
Miss Margaret Young is visiting
Rev Herbert Craig (ret.) of Jef
at St. Jolms, Thomaston, at 8 a. prayer services will be held each
West Roxbury. Mass., called by the
Flora E. Brown
ferson the priest.
m., Parish Mass and sermon at day at the First Baptist Church
her sister Mrs. Edward C. Price,
Mrs. Flora E Brown, 83, died
Mass will be celebrated at 9
from
12.15
to
12.45,
and
there
will
9.30
death of Mr Price.
Jan. 26 after a long illness.
o'clock at St. James Catholic
• • • •
also be prayer meetings at 6.45 each
The Farm Bureau met for an
Church.
She was the mother of 10 chil
At the Congregational Church, night.
all day session Wednesday at the
Sunday School meets a t 9.45 at
dren,
six of whom survive. These
•
*
*
*
Rev.
Charles
R.
Monteith,
pastor;
Legion rooms with 16 members
the Baptist Church. Morning ser
The Church of the Nazarene ser children, by a former marriage, are
morning worship at 10.45, with ser
present. The next meeting will be
vice will be at 11, the topic, "Des
mon by the pastor, and the observ vices are as follows: Sunday School, one daughter, Mrs. Zella M. An
March 14 at the same place
ert Streams and Fleeting Cara
ance of the sacrament of the 9.15: Morning Worship service, derson; and five sons, Montford.
Miss Barbara Carney and Mrs. vans " The evening subject will be
P h il i p W . P ills b u r y , le f t , a n d M rs . E le a n o r R o o s e v e lt answer the
10 45; the pastor, Rev. Cyril Pal Colby, Carroll, Libby and Phillip
James Carney were hostesses Wed "Tieing The Hands of The Lord.” $64,000 q u e s tio n a b o u t th e w in n e r s o t P ills b u r y 's G ra n d N a t io n a l bake-off Lord's Supper; Church School
She also leaves one
mer, will speak on the subject, Hupper.
classes
at
9.45
for
third
graders
and
nesday at a kitchen shower to hon Christian Endeavor meets a t 6. a n a p r e s e n t th e th r e e to p p r iz e - w in n e r s , M rs . R a lp h E. S m a fie ld , D etroit;
brother,
Whitney
Thompson; 26
‘
Entire
Consecration."
Young
Peo
or Miss Marjorie Flagg of Jeffer The pastor urges all young people M is s L a u r a R o tt. N a p e r v ille . III., a n d M rs . R ic h a r d W . S p r a g u e . 1529 over, and for those younger at
C h a r lto n R oa d . San M a r in o . C a lif., t h e ir c h e c k s , a t* th e S t a r l ig h t R o o t, 10.30; Comrades of the Way at 6.30. ple's meeting, 6.00 p. m. In place grandchildren, 28 great-grandchil
son, at their home on Kossuth of the junior high and high school
with a program on Brotherhood of the evening Evangelistic service dren, and one great-great-grand
street. Guests were: Mrs. Margaret to meet for an informal session, W a ld o r f - A s t o r ia . D p c o m h e r 13.
which
will include two filmstrips. at 7.00 the Church will be taking daughter.
Clukey, Mrs. Effie Prior, Mis Le also urges every member to attend
The three $64,000 prize winning happened after that.”
nora Davis. Mrs Catherine Carroll. the evangelistic services at the recipes from Pillsbury's recent na
The recipes were then labeled Appointments for the week include part in the Union Evangelistic ser I Mrs. Brown was tenderly cared
Boy Scout Troop 206 on Monday vice at the Community Building at for during her illness by her daugh
Mrs Dorothy Welch. Mrs Della I ittlefield Memorial Church in
tion-wide baking contest are now "top secret" by Pillsbury' Mills u n 
Kirkpatrick and Mrs Anne Carney Rockland.
til it was possible to distribute night at 7; Circle Supper on Wed 7.30. Tuesday afternoon at 2.00 ter, and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
available at grocery stores here
Wesley Reynolds who w a s struck
them all throughout the country at nesday at 6.15; Diligent Dames on there will be a cottage prayer meet John W. Anderson.
She was the daughter of William
Pillsbury, which gave $50,000 for the same time.
and injured by Vinal's Dairy
Thursday at the home of Mrs. ing at the home of Mrs. Eunice
King.
Pleasant
Gardens.
We
are
and
Mahala Marshall Thompson
V IN A L H A V E N
truck, while
delivering papers,
Lizette
Emery;
Odds
and
Ends
have
the best recipe to tne woman who
Jan, 25, was taken to the Mam
a birthday program on Thursday encouraging all members and and the house in which she spent
baked it, together with many other
D eserv ed P r a is e
General Hospital, Portland, re
night at the church, with the friends of the church to give full the latter years of her life was the
prizes, is making the top recipes
MRS EMMA WINSLOW
turned home Thursday.
available to every American house A ccorded C a m d e n -R o c k p o rt Business Girls Club as their guests support to the Union Evangelistic : home of her parents. Her daugh
Correspondent
at 7 30.
ter occupied one part of this home,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young went
and
the
Men’s
Association services each •night
wife. They are being distributed
• • •
C lub By D is tric t G o v e r
Telephone 64
and all of her sons, except Libby,
Friday to West Roxbury, Mass.,
holds a Ladies' Night on Friday
through the grocery stores of the
Rev. Grady Wilson will bring a
resided
near, and a visit from them
where they were called by the death
n
o
r
G
ribben
with a baked ham menu on a reset'- , great Gospel message Sunday at
country.
Mrs. Wenonah Peterson enter
often brightened her days.
of their brother-in-law. Edward C.
j
vation
only
basis.
In one of the largest and most
Tuesday night at Wadsworth Inn
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Mrs. Brown was a member of the
• • • •
J Price whose funeral services will tained the Night Hawks Wednes unusual congests ever conducted,
Church at 10.30. Sunday School at South Parish Baptist Church in
proved a gala occasion for Camdenday
for
lunch
and
a
pleasant
social
be Saturday.
“Spirit’' is the subject of the
hundreds of thousands of women
Rockport Lions when District Gov- | Lesson-Sermon that will be read in part in the Union Evangelistic ser Martinsville. She was a lover of
Mrs. Mae Newbert was hostess evening passed with sewing and sent recipes to Pillsbury.
One
vice at 7.30 at the Community flowers, and
knitting.
enjoyed working
to a polio party Wednesday night
hundred of these were chosen to eror Merton J. Gribben of Augus all Churches cf Christ, Scientist,
Harry Swanson of Belfast was go on an expense-free trip to New ta made his official visit. Besides Ion Feb. 5. The Golden Text is: Building, with some grand Gospel among her gardens during the
at her home on High street. Can
asta and Flinch were enjoyed. overnight guest Tuesday at The York to stay at the Waldorf-As giving the club a very fine talk on ] "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, music and an inspiring message by Summer. Her hands were always
Mr. Wilson. All churches in the
Guests were: Mrs. Laura Harjula. Millers.
toria and to compete in the final Lionism as it is practiced in over there is liberty"—(II Corinthians neighboring towns cordially invited. busy with patchwork, rug making,
Mrs. Ellen Nelson. Mrs. Mildred
or knitting.
Miss Evelyn Gregory, nurse at bake-off at the famous hotel ball- 7700 clubs, Gribben announced 3:17).
Prayer meetings every noon-day at
• • • •
Harjula, Mrs Velma Blaupre. Mrs. Knox Hospital, was recent overnight
Funeral services were held a t the
all at one time, on 100 elec- that England made the 26th counSunday at the First 'Baptist the First Baptist Church vestry Baptist Church. Rev. Mr, Hunt of
Grace Risteen. Mrs Gayner Haw guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. trie ranges.
try m which Lions clubs are estab
Church in the 10.30 service Rev. J. 12.15 to 12.45, and before the eve ficiating. Interm ent was in Mar
kins, Mrs. Anna Levan. Mrs. Dor Harland Gregory. Miss Gregory, a
Mrs. Ralph E. Smafield of De lished.
ning services at 6.45 to 7.15. Ser
othy Jameson. Mrs. Viola Little graduate of the Memorial Hospi
tinsville. Bearers were her sons,
He gave the Camden-Rockport Charles MacDonald will take as his
troit, Mich., an attractive young
vices all next week a t the First
|
Communion
Sunday
topic,
“A
field and Mrs. Bessie Burke. Buf tal School of Nursing at Worcester,
Montford, Colby and Philip Hup
mother, won first prize and the Lions a big boost in telling the
! Searching Question,’’ and the Com- Baptist Church at 7.30. with the per and her grandsop, J. Rexford
fet lunch was served. Mrs. Pearl Mass., has received notification
$50,000 with "No-Knead Water- Lions here they were probably the
final meeting in the Community
—
MacFarland and Mrs Doris Tor- that she has passed the Massachu
Anderson.
Rising Twists." Her recipe was most active club in the S tate In
packa donated but were unable to setts State examination and is now
i initiations. Past King Lion Bill Building Sunday. Feb. 12 at 7.30. The beautiful flowers were a
community
projects
and
ranked
handed down to her by her mother
attend
, Packard was a guest of a member, Evangelism is sweeping the country, tribute and evidence of the esteem
1a Registered Nurse
and is one of the thousands ot highest in attendance. He told of
pray for it to happen here.
Eastern Star Installation
in which her loved ones held her
The birthday of Mrs. Gloria Par cherished recipes hitherto dis the activities of the two districts ■and a former member of this club
• • • •
Grace Chapter. O.E S . installed ker was celebrated Friday at the closed to only a few
of Lions in Maine in ‘ Boosting and now an Augusta Lion, Charles
At, Pratt Memorial Methodist memory.
Cookson was also a guest.
officers Wednesday night at the meeting of the Night Cappers. Mrs.
Church the Sunday service of wor
The $50,000 top Pill bury award Maine' at the Madison Square
Dave Crockett acted as song ship will be held at 10.30 when the
Masonic Temple with 150 attend Ruth Haskell was hostess. Lunch won by Mrs. Smafield Was present Garden convention of Lions InGLEN COVE
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan have
included a delicious birthday cake ed by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt at a terational attended by 35000 Lions leader, and Jimmy Johnson did a pastor, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead,
The installing officer was Anne The evening was passed with cards,
and their families last year and sweet job as a tail twister in bring will preach on the subject, “Our returned from several months' stay
luncheon honoring all 100 contest
Bragdon. district deputy assisted i honors going to Mrs. Parker and
the even greater efforts to do a ing in the fines, though there is Faith In Love: The New Testament in New Jersey.
ants. The two other top winners in
some question whose tail got twist
bigger job this year in Chicago
by Enid Monahan i P M . i , as m ar Mrs. Laura Skoog.
Concept of Love.” The Beginners,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hare of
the Pillsbury Bake-off are:
ed.
shal, and Winnifred Milne, (P.M.i,
Gribben
had
a
busy
evening
here.
Primary and Junior Departments Rockport were guests Thursday of
Harry Young, Henry Anderson and
Miss Laura Rott. Naperville, 111.,
Several more individual donations
Besides making many presentations
as chaplain, Mabel Wilson iP.M.i, Jack Carlson attended the Zone
of the Church School will meet at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare. Sr.
second prize of $10,000 for her ' Star
and awards, he also welcomed two for the club's March of Dimes fund 11 a. m. The Youth and Adult
as organist from Naomi Chapter. meeting Monday of the Lions Club
Mrs. C. E. Gregory was dinner
light Mint Surprise Cookie-." She
Tenants Harbor
former Thomaston Lions into the were received during the evening
in Rockland.
lives on a 70-acre farm with her Camden-Rockport club and in itiat }and it is requested that those who Departments will meet at 11.30 a. guest Tuesday of Miss Etta Cain in
The Worthy Matron. Faye Stet
The Nit Wits met Wednesday parents and is a stitcher in a fur ed eight new Lion cubs into this intend to donate be sure and turn m. The Youth Fellowship will Rockport.
son was presented flowers from
meet at 5 p. m. at the parsonage.
Warren G rant of Old Tcwn is
club Alton Small and Sandy Ad it in by next Tuesday night when The Official Board will meet at the visiting at the home of Mrs. R. F.
the chapter by her daughter, San night at the home of Mrs. Ann niture factory.
Carver.
Lunch
was
served
and
a
Mrs.
R.
W.
Sprague,
San
Marino,
the
final
report
will
be
made
by
ams were made key members, and
dra, and her son Neil presented to
*pleasant social evening enjoyed. California, third prize of 54.000 presented with official keys for Leon Crockett and Doc. Armstrong church at 7.30 p. m. The Boy Eaton. Mrs. Dorothy Coiley and
her a bouquet from the family.
Scouts will meet Monday a t 6 p. Miss Eleanor Powers teachers in
Katherine Lunt the outgoing ma Mrs. Dorothy Sutcliffe was special She submitted ' Carrie's Bon Bon bringing in two new members. Bill co-chairman.
:
m.
Prayer meeting will be held Westbrook, spent the week-end
Cake. ’
Seven Lions and their ladies a t
Kelley was given his Master Key
tron received an arm bouquet of guest.
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. The Baraca with Mrs. Eaton.
The
hundred
contestants
,ncluded
tended
the
Rockland
club's
Ladies
Mrs. Frank Sellers, who was a
iris and jonquils.
for 12 new members over a period
Class will meet Wednesday at 7.30
The program consisted of two surgical patient at Knox Hospital three men and a missionary from of several years, also a wall plaque. night social at the Thorndike Ho p. m. with Gershom Rollins and
Chickens select their food with
tel
Monday
evening.
Lions
includ
Alaska
who
were
ready
to
bake
New Lion cubs included Alfred
selections sung by Alfred M. Strout for several weeks, has returned
sharp eyes, not a sense of taste.
Harry
Dow
in
charge
of
the
pro
everything from a special "Home Adams, Roger Converse
L. True ed Don Calderwood. Phil Palmer, gram. The Mission Study Group They are lightheaded for flying,
and two solos by Warren Whitney, home.
with Mrs Blanche Lermond accom
Harold Wiggin of Union, Super Cooked Man's Meal" to a "Straw Spear, J r , Douglass Kelley, K en Dave Crockett, Alton Small. Leon will meet Thursday a t the home of since they have no teeth.
panist
intendent of Schools, was in town berry Fluff Roll." Some of the neth Ryder. Lester G-ross, Urban Olrockctt, Lawrence Tedford and Mrs. Lorita Bicknell, 66 Beech
strange named entries included Dougherty and Willis Monroe. Re Bill Kelley.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. K atherine Lunt received a Wednesday.
street, at 2.30 p. m.
past matrons jewel presented by the
Mrs. Mildred Rollins was hostess "Black and White Pie" and “S tar instated from the Thomaston club
• •• •
and now ‘ members-at-large” of
new coming worthy matron. Faye to the "Non Eaters' Wednesday for light Mint Surprise Cookies.
‘ Achieving Places Of Importance"
One woman brought her own the Camden-Rockport club were
Stetson, and Clarence Lunt the dinner and a social afternoon de
will be the subject of Dr. Lowe’s
■ rocklandI w
eggs, fearing there would be no Guy Robbins and Charles Lawry.
past patron's jewel by the incom voted to sewing.
sermon in the service of morning
Curt Lovill of the new Gardiner.
ing patron, Forest Stone
worship at the Universalist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas en fresh eggs in New York: another
LAST TIMES TODAY
A reception followed in the ban tertained the Neighborhood Bridge brought cranberries all the way Maine club, and a past District
beginning at 11 o'clock. The be
ALLAN "ROCKY” LANE
Governor assisted Gribben in the
quet hall. Mrs. Emma Young Mrs Club Tuesday night for lunch and from Alaska
ginners' department for children of
“ W Y O M IN G B A N D IT ”
The prize-winning recipe in
Marion Grafton and Mrs Leila cards First honors at cards were
pre-school age meets at the same
Smalley were on the refreshment won by Victor White, consolation volved raising dough under water,
hour. The church school for older
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
and at 4.15 in the afternoon 45
committee.
classes meets at 9.45. The Youth
to Mrs. Becky White.
minutes before the deadline) the
Fellowship meets in the vestry at
TELEPHO NE
89 7
THE LAW
winning cook had nowhere com
6
p. m. Appointments for the week
WANTS
FOUR
BIG BAYS
FOUR
pleted her entry. "I was real dis
inc'ude the Circle supper for the
HIM
ALIVE
,
FllP THE LEVSHv
couraged. I can't remember what
SUN., MON., Tl'ES., WED.
public Wednesday at 6 p m. and
HIS "FRIENDS" £
YOU'RE IN
the Men’s Club meeting Thursday
WANT HIM
at 6.30 p. m.
NEUTRAll
DEAD!
•• • •
R O B E R T H. DOE
"Be still, sad soul! life thou no pas
sionate cry.
( Ol'N'SELOR-AT-LAW
THE REST
But spread the desert of thy being
MAIN S T .,
THOMASTON
bare
OF THE
(Upstair, over lied & White Marketl
To the full searching of the All10-tf
JOLSON
Seeing Eye;
Wait!—though dark misgiving,
STORY...
blank despair—
, God will come down in pity, and fill
B E A N O
the dry.
Dead place with light, and life
G. A. R. H all, R o ckla n d
and vernal air.''

Baptist Presidents

Since the formation of this na
tion, there have been only two
Baptist Presidents—Warren G.
Harding and Harry S. Truman.
If you look on page 77 of the
1950 World Almanac, you can
find the religious preferences of
all the chief magistrates. Two
of the greatest were not, by
choice, members of any church,
nevertheless, they would have
been a credit to any religious
body.
It is my hope th a t unless there
are men who appreciate the dig
nity which becomes the leader of
this great nation, there will be
no more Baptists. Certainly no
one can take pride in the scan
dals, public and private, of
President Harding’s occupancy
of the White House; nor can
they rejoice in the forecastle
billingsgate of President Tru
man. To call any man an s.o.b.
or his reference profanely to a
former Secretary of State, James
F. Byrnes, is a sad commentary
on the lim itation of the Chief
ExecutiYce's vocabulary or tem
per.
In his sermon Jan. 22, the
pastor of the Dudley Street Bap
tist Church. Boston, Rev. Thom
as Eugene West, said, “Concern
ing, President Trum an's shocking
and unfortunate remark of sev
eral months ago, it was hoped
he would refrain from the use
of words th a t are not becoming
to a Baptist churchman, nor any
spiritual leader, nor any man in
a responsible place of moral
leadership, but the uncontroll
able tongue of a man from Mis
souri who has again cheapened
the high office of the President
of the United States.”
According to the latest statis
tics. there are over 15.000,000
Baptists in this country. Dr.
West can rest assured that this
great denomination feels noth
ing but shame at the ungentlemanly language th at would chill
even the sailors in the forecastle
of a whaling ship.
William A. Holman.

SPRUCE (HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar
and son Robert, Charles McKellar
and Mrs. Effie Gardner of Warren
called Sunday on Mrs. Callie Rackliff.
Burton E. Thompson of Cam
bridge. Mass., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Godfrey.
Miss Gail Wedlock of Rockland
passed Tuesday with Miss Irene
Barnes.
Mrs. Norman Hatch is confined
to the house by illness.
Mrs. Callie Rackliff entertained
Sunday at supper, Mrs. Grace
York Mrs. Helen Wilson and Mrs.
Dorothy Repplier.
John Dodge of Newton High
lands Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Melton Sturges at their home on
Spruce Head Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton en
tertained Wednesday at cards, Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Wall, Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. John
McKenzie. Lunch was served.
John Traynor returned home
Thursday from Maine General
Hospital in Portland.
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The Newest
Feather in
JOHNSONS Cap

Be A Wonderful Guy—Give A Wonderful Valentine

M O N D A Y . F F .B

6
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At 2.00 P. M.

n. u. v.

15-it

D A N C E
N E U T R A L C L U T C H ! Sm ash-hit w ith the
fisherm an. N e w convenience. N ew m aneu 
v e ra b ility . N e w features. See it today.
C on ven ien t term s. L ib e ra l trade-in a llo w 
ance on o ld m otor. Get ready fo r sp rin g
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LAST TIMES TODAV
JAMES STEWART
SPENCER TRACY

A m e ric a n L e g ion H om e
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MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND

“ MALAYA”

FREE Bus Before and
the Game.
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M U VIR
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After

CAM DEN T H E A T R E

BARBARA

STANWYCK
HENRY

NOW! CASH NIGHT

FONDA ,

Savage Scenes Beyond Belief

A MIAMOUNT (HAMFIOM
troufirt Bock by
Fopaiof Oemosd

and

A J ‘ i) >
IRVING BERLIN'S
NNO
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A PUUMOUNT CHAMPIOM

COMING SOON

15-lt

C A B IN E T S —M o rg a n , Geneva, C u sto m -M ad e
T IL E B O A R D —M a rlite , A rm s tro n g
M o n o w a ll, W a lla c e
,
A ls o C h ro m e M o u ld in g s f o r F in is h

“URUBIC”

CROSBY • ASTAIRC

“SANDS OF IW 0 JIMA”
6 -S -tf

STARTS TUESDAY

Jj

G am e Starts 8.0*) P. M.

• H O U S F .W A R E S

4 4 1 M A IN ST.
ROCKLAND

£

BEANO

MOTOR

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO
• STO V ES

SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
3-S-tf
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OUTBOARD

N O W ! T N d eliv ered p r i c e . . . $ 1 7 3 . 5 0

E v e ry S a tu rd a y N ig h t

M a k e a b ig h it on St: V a le n tin e ’s D a y —surprise
y o u r s w e e th e a rt w it h gleam ing step -savin g cabi
nets fro m P a c k a rd ’s. W e ’ve fa m o u s m akes—o r
ask us to m a k e cab in ets exactly to f i t , in o u r o w n
m ill. T o co m p lete th e picture, w e ’l l p u t in tile b o ard w a lls , to o . A ll on easy te rm s to help Cu
p id —ju s t select to d a y .

J

“SPECIAL AGENT”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Nation's Number I Funnym an
MILTON BERLE

“ALWAYS LEAVE THEM
LAUGHING”
Virginia Mayo, R uth Roman
15-lt

LUMBER t BUILDING MATERIALS
tfhe
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

LIFE OF RILEY, IN FLORIDA
S o c ia l M a t t e r s

O n ly T h is W a s th e L ife O f K e lle y — A H ig h ly

TO TRAIN AS NURSES

ROCKPORT
MRS. LEE SHAW
Correspondent
Tel Camden 2564

I n te r e stin g L etter
Mrs. Benedict Dowling was host
ess to the T o n ian Circle Wednes
day night at h e r home on Holmes
street. A shower for the church
kitchen was held w ith many useful
A rticles being donated. Refresh,
ments were served by the hostess.
Present were Mrs. Wesley Paul,
Mrs Carl Christoffersen, Miss
Gladys Blethen, Miss K atherine
Veazie. Mrs. C a rl Freeman, Mrs.
Charles Schofield, Mrs William
Seavey, Mrs. J o h n S. Lowe, Mrs.
Clinton Bowley, Mrs. Palmer Pease,
Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mrs. Arnold
Rogers and M rs. Alfred Benner.
There will be a rehearsal Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at Masonic
Temple for th e past officers of
Golden Rod C hapter, O.EB., in
preparation for the annual past
matrons’ and p a st patrons' night
which will be h eld Feb. 10.

6

The Civil W ar Memorial Associa
tion will hold its annual meeting
Tuesday evening at 7.30 in the
G. A. R. Hall.
Mrs. Leah Beverage, Mrs. May
nard Greenlaw and Mrs. Corydon
Brown of North Haven were in the
City Thursday.
The next circle supper of the
Women's Society of the Universalist Church will be held in the ves
try Wednesday a t 6 p. m. with the
following com m ittee in charge:
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Christofferson
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, co-chairmen; Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Post, Mr. and Mrs B rad
ford Burgess, M r. and Mrs. K en
neth Wiggin, M r. and Mrs. Harry
Levensaler, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Moulaison, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Grant, Mr and Mrs. John McLoon,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae, Mr.
and Mrs S herm an Daniels, E. R.
Veazie, Mr. an d Mrs. Harold M ar
shall, Mr and M rs. Levi Flint. Mr.
and Mrs William Cross, Miss Delia
Pease, Miss B lanche Pease, Miss
Sadie Pease, Mr. and Mrs Palmer
Pease.

Attending the 14th Annual Gold
Digger Ball at Camelback Inn, n a
tionally famous desert resort near
West Palm Beach. Jan. 24.
hard on gardens it has helped the
Phoenix, Arizona were the Ambrose Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
pastures They are green Last sea
Cramers of Rockport, and their
We are having a little rain this son all you could see was sand.
daughter, Mrs Nevill Cramer. The I mornjng j, may be perfectly clear Wonder if there is much virtue
ball is annually one of the biggest i ,_n jq minutes. It is odd that way. when all they had to eat was the
social events of the West and was | u p home it takes some time to "sandwich-is there?"
attended by 300 guests including ■make up its mind to storm, not so
I have read the Western stories
scores of celebrities from all over ' here. The other evening, when we about the big droves of cattle but
the United States Mrs. Nevill i came in it was very bright star- the sight here gives one a little idea
Cramer came over especially from : pght. Had teen inside perhaps 10 of those times. Some of the pas
Monterey, California, to attend the minutes when it was raining but it tures beside the road have from
dance with the Cramers who are j was of short duration.
300 to 500 scattered over them. No
spending the season at the Inn.
The rain at Christmas was genu- bushes for shade.
Can can girls danced and desper- , jne y jt had rained that way up
At milking time they put about
adoes feuded in the "Slippery home nothing would have been left.
50 in the barn (?)—A roof over the
Gulch Saloon" on Saturday night, From Dec 24 to 31 they reported
stanchions, sides open. When milk
Jan. 28; and all guests attended 10t4 inches fell. Large tracts of
ing is finished they are turned out
dressed in the colorful costumes of back country Were under water.
on the other side. Cattle raising is
the old West. An informal buffet
We drove out to Pahokee on the a big industry in this State.
supper concluded the evening.
way the Canal was over its banks
Last season when we arrived here
and a large lake had formed ex
Mr. and Mrs Nathan Berliawsky tending for nearly three miles along everywhere was the sign "No Va
left Tuesday on a vacation trip the highway and back beyond our cancies." This year you seldom see
which will take them into Mexia range of vision. It was like the it. There seems to be plenty of
for four or five weeks. They were "spring pond" in Warren, near places, any kind you wish. This is
to have made the trip from Bos where the Georges River R. R. partly due to the immense build
ing expansion of the past 12
ton by air.
crosses highway.
months and partly to fewer tour
Last season when we were going
The regular meeting of Miriam out there they were harvesting ists.
Still if you go over to the beaches
Rebekah Lodge will be he'd Tues Sugar cane there hauling it by
day night preceded by a supper at ractor, six small cars in a strin g ,' or in town il is almost impossible
6.15. Mrs. Ruth Pendleton will b and almost invisible due to clouds to find a Place
Park We needed
in charge of the kitchen and Mrs of black dust. The drivers had to a few thin8s lhe ° ther day s° went
Neloise Hastings in charge of th i wear respirators. This vear we saw in town. 1 had to let Mrs. Crie out
dining room.
-hem working the gardens wearing ln the street' holdin8 “P trafHc
nigh rubber boots.
meantime, then drove around the
The Daughters of St. Bernard
November broueht a heavy frost square-four blocks as they are
will meet Tuesday night at 7.3C i and December the rain. One owner onc wa>’ streels- ei8ht
No
in the Parish Hall for a Valentin' ! aid he salvaged only about 10% chance t0 Park durinK that time
She had completed her purchases
Social, with Mrs. Phyllis Grisp of his crop.
and Mrs. Ann Ledoux as co-chair
If this wet weather has been and was waiting beside the curb
________________________ _ _ | for me.
men.

The Women s Auxiliary of S t
The rain stopped yesterday in
j Peters Church held a picnic sup- Lime for us to drive to Delray for
| per meeting in the Undercroft Rotary. Many visitors and fine proi Thursday night to which all the gram. After the meeting we drove
parish was invited with an attend over for a call on Mr. and Mrs.
ance that was most satisfactory in Everett L. Spear. They have a nice
spite of the storm. A brief busi little home and fruit trees. As they
ness meeting was followed by a pro were there quietly we invited them
gram presented by Miss Flora Sav for a ride and visit with us in the
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw of
age. Senior Warden Richard Spring car They are located about a mile
North Haven were the guests
made a successful and amusing north of the Post Office.
Thursday of Mrs. Carrie B Waltz.
We drove in town and then out
auctioneer at the white elephant
to
the Beach. The ride to Lake
^ale.
The
women
of
St
Peter’s
aux
The Municipal Maids met with
iliary are invited to meet the Worth was beautiful. The roadway
Mrs.
Joyce
Champlin
Thursday
The Woman's Society of Chris
night at her home on Orange ] Guild of St. Thomas in Camden is directly on the Beach. Hard sur
tian Service m et with Mrs. A. W.
street. An evening of Canasta was <
15 Luncheon will be served face road. You can look out across
Gregory, Camden street, Thursday
followed by late lunch.
at 1 * clock Mrs Gilmore Soule the ocean and watch the whitecaps
for all day sewing. Picnic lunch
------will be the guest speaker, her sup- rolling in. can see the small boats
was served at noon. A layette was
The Shakespeare Society will j jeC( The General Program of the out there fishing and also see the
made for Miss Steele, a quilt tacked meet Monday night at the home cf Women s Auxiliary Those planning
steamships going to the South.
4»for the family which lost its home Mrs. Emily Stevens. Talbct Avenue. to attend are requested to call
The large steamers lequire six
in Washington by fire recently and Act TV of Twelfth Night will be Mrs. Walter C Ladd. Tel. 109-W, hours more to make the run South
two dozen binders made for the read with Miss Ellen Cochran lead not later than Feb. 13. The auxili and they come close inshore to
Veterans Hospital at Togus P res er. There will be two papers, one ary will meet at the home of the avoid the Gulf Stream. Many autos
ent were: Mrs. E dith Tweedie. Mrs. by Mrs. Beulah Ames on “Songs of president, .Mrs. Alex Vardavouis, were parked along our way, their
Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Loretta Bicknell, Twelfth Night" and the other by Thursday afternoon at 3.30 Please occupants being on the Beach or in
Mrs. Marion Fickett, Mrs. Helen Mrs. Elia Gatcombe on “Parallel note change of meeting hour.
the surf. We crossed Lake Worth
Greenleaf. Mrs. Vincie Clark. Mrs. of Romantic Comedies."
and took an inside road back to
Lena deRochemont. Mrs. Edna
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. meets Delray. Along this road were many
Havener. Mrs. Frances Stevens. Subscribe to Thq Courier-Gazette at 7.30 Monday night. Supper at gardens with all kinds of vegetables
Mrs. Thelma Stanley. Mrs. Jennie
6 o'clock. All those not solicited growing and ready for harvest.
Speed, Mrs. F an n ie Dow, Mrs. Reita
please take sweets. Beano in the
The Lake Worth Rotary had a
Holden. Mrs. Rose Gardner and
afternoon at 2 o'clock
special meeting today. We drove
Capt. Mary Emery. Next Thursdown to attend. I t was held out at
The Rockland Women’s Club
day Mrs. Loretta Bicknell will en 
;he Boutwell's Dairy Bains Special
meets
Mi
nday,
Feb.
6.
at
7.30
p.
m.
tertain the M issionary study group
chicken fry dinner. About 200 pre
at the Farnsworth Memorial Build
a t her home on Beech street.
sent. Dinner was served in the
ing.
Tie-Up Log. Planks on trestles
Knox Hospital Auxiliary meets laid back of where the cows stand
Tuesday afternoon in the Bok at milking time. Many hotel and
Home tor Nurses with Mrs Ben restaurant kitchens were not as
jamin Dowling and Mrs. Alvin clean and sweet. Floor of cement,
f mall as co-hostesses. The com mangers and walls of tile (glazed);
a in
mittee includes Mrs. Ellsworth T. windows on both sides.
ICE
CREAM
Before dinner we went out to see
Rundletti Mrs
Raymond Duff,
Mrs. Ralph Smith. Mrs J. Albert the Cows in the pasture and also
Jameson. Mrs. Edward Greenleaf. those in the special pens with their
Jr Mi s L.ill an Bakei*. Mrs. Rob little calves about 24 hours old. This
ert Allen, Mrs Basil Stinson, Mrs. tie-up holds 60 at a time. After
Charles Berry. Mrs John Smith they are milked they are turned
LoWe, Mrs. Edward Chisholm, Mrs. out into separate pastures and the
9A TSM T W
William Spear, Mrs. Clinton Gif- tie-up is again filled.
We were a little late with the
lord, Miss Katherine Veazie. Mrs.
Frank
Carsley.
Mrs.
Burton lunch and they requested we finish
! landers and Mrs Arthur Doherty. very soon so they could begin milk,
ing. Altogether it was some sight!
Mrs. Lewis Stone was honored I met Laforest Thurston there. He
with a stork shower given by Mrs. had driven up from Port Lauder
Lucille Randall and Mrs. Ida dale. He is looking fine.
Clark at the latter's home. Talbot
On the way down this morning
avenue. Monday night Mrs. Stone we saw where quite a heavy showreceived many dainty gifts and er had crossed the highway leaving
after opening them a buffet lunch | many puddles
was served and a social evening
j am enci0Sjn g a picture which
was enjoyed. Guests were: Mrs. shows the pie served at« Luciile
Muriel Hussey, Mrs Jean Clough, and o tiey's a[ Boynton Beach. It
Mis. Frances Kalloch, Mrs Jose" , stands nearly six inches high. 1
ph lie McAvoy. Mrs Mary Ellis,! faw them cut ready to serve and
Mrs Marguerite
Grindle. Mrs- they looked like a flock of sailboats.
Beil ha Greenlaw. Mis. Lorraine They are very delicious.
Garneau. Mrs Mac Grindle, Mrs.
y ou mentjon trouble with recepVivian Stein and Miss Nina John- ' tjon from Station W.B.Z. Several
son ail of Rockland; Mrs. Virginia days lately I have had them for the
Cowland. Mrs. Ann Carney, Mrs. 6 p m . news. Came very clear and
Marceline Stone. Mis. Frances Hall, good volume. Trying for the II p
Mrs. Martha Anderson and Mrs m news, nothing doing. Such
Glenice Burns all of Thomaston; howls" and such "jabbering" you
ASPWNGYCHAIR HELPS MOTHER TEHD THE YOUNG BABY
and Mrs. Ellen Roes of Owl's Head, never heard. There must have
For babies o f 3 m onths and upward*
These unable to attend but sending \ been five or six Cuban or Mexican
gifts were: Mrs Marion RidgewcH. j stations there, each trying to talk
In the home—IXERCISI
Mrs Josephine Sulin and Mrs. loudest. Think it perhaps was
On the lawn—SUNSHINE
Genie Annis, all of Rockland; Mrs. Spanish they talked. A very few
In th e a u to — COMFORT
Celia Wallace .of Thomaston; and times I have had the late news.
The T P E T F R R A B E w ill t ir e b e b r natu ral gentle exercise to g row strong and
Mrs. Bertha Perry of Owl’s Head
Another thing. Nights to look up
healthy. H e a lt h y babies are not tro u b le d w ith constipation. Easier for mother
to care for b a b y w h e n you have a T E E T E R B A B E . Keep* baby happy and con
at the Moon, almost directly over
tented. B e a u tifu lly finished in ivory enam el, very durable. T h e strong cloth seat
removes to la u n d e r . Your baby needs a T E E T E R B A B E .
head and to think it is looking
down on our friends in Rockland
CAN BE USED IN ANY A U T O —YOUR BABY NEEDS ONE
Maine. 1800 miles away, af the
same time Also that you are
having ice and snow while wc sit
oui on our lawns or porches in the
coats or wraps.
To relieve cough evening without
F a rn s w o rth M e m o r ia l B u ild in g
ing spasms, m uscular soreness, rub Usually thermometer is about 68
352 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 980
throat, chest and
or 70 during the evenings.
back at bedtime
15-It
K elley B. Crie
With Ume-ttotod
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Chase
leave Monday for a six weeks' visi:
with their son. Dr. Howard K
Chase in Maryville, Mo . Enroute
they will spent a week with their
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. an"
Mrs. William Way in .Lynn, Mass

M

£

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

V l/r lW

vis. The films were comedies and
were run on Alden's own machine.
The Scouts desire to be of service
ln the community and will be shov
elling paths, doorways and drive
ways for the shut-ins this coming
week; this will be a good will act.
A skating party is planned for 7
p. m Saturday weather permitting.
Mrs. Annie Clark who has been a
patient at Community Hospital, is
new recuperating at the home of
Mrs Arthur Morin on Spring street..

Mrs. Earl Achom was hostess to
the T Club at her heme Friday and
guests were Mrs Carl Moran, Mrs.
Earl MacWilliams. Mrs. J. Wesley
Thurston, Mrs. Chauncey Keene.
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick of Rockland
S ch o o l N ew s
and Mrs. Zelma M. Dwinal of Rock
The Seniors have been busy with
port. The evening was spent so
extra curricula activities and plans
cially.
are under way for the annual car
The Girl Scouts will open thennival with the tentative date for
meeting at 2 oclock Saturday with
late in March. Ccmmittees are:
the flag ceremony within the hors Business. Viola Starr. Carolyn Rich
shoe, after which Donna Small will
ards. Alec Knight and Maynard
conduct a business meeting and
Tolman; the advertising committee
suggest plans for the National Girl
consists of Kirsten Struber, Char
Scout Birthday celebration
in
lotte Pinney, Henry Kontio and Vi
March.
The
arts
and
crafts
project
Miss Elizabeth Blied
M iss Grace Thompson
ola Starr; decorating Carolyn Rich
will be completed and the girls are
ards, Charlotte Pinney; entertain
Two Rockland girls will enter the ciety and class histor.an. She is a asked to take scissors and card
ment, Henry Kontio. Kirsten S tru
Maine General Hospital School of num ber of St Peter's Church, Owl's board.
ber. Marion Lane and John Cav
Head
Grange
and
Pomona
Grange
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett was hostess
Nursing Feb. 15 to train as reg
Miss Blied is the daughter of Monday to the Try-To-Help Club anaugh; refreshment. John Cav
istered nurses.
Major and Mrs. Carl Blied cf the at her home. The Lincoln Baptist anaugh. Alec Knight, Carolyn
Miss Grace Thompson, daughter Rockland branch of the Salvation Association dinner will be Feb. 22: Richards and Walter Lermond;
Since graduation from details were discussed. Mrs Edith building, Maynard Tolman, Alec
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thompson Army.
of Suffolk street, is a graduate cf Rockland High School last June, Overlock will entertain the group Knight; queen committee, Kirsten
Struber, Viola Starr and Marion
Rockland High School in the Class she has been employed at the at her home Feb. 6.
Lane; booth. Charlotte Pinney and
of 1949 and is an employe cf Knox Strand Theatre. She has been
The Thimble Club members met
County General Hospital. She was active in dramatics and appeared at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Carolyn Richards; faculty advisor,
an honor student in High School: in the Talent Show at Community Lowell Wednesday afternoon and Mr. Sutherland.
The supper sponsored by the Sen
member of the National Honor So- Building last night.
voted to give a sum of money to
ior class Tuesday netted $50. Com
the March of Dime Fund. Dinner
MRS. MARTIN E. WEBBER
was served at noon to these mem mittees were a business committee.
Agnes Sullivan, Arlene Daucette
CAM DEN
Maude L. Webber, widow of Mar bers: Mrs. Myra Giles. Mrs. Blanch?
and Anne Bowden; advertising,
tin E. Webber, died Jan. 18 at the Carver, Mrs. Olive Ogier. Mrs. Eve George * Heath; tickets, Vestina
lyn Crockett and guests Charlie
MISS HELEN M RICH
Mae Murray Nursing Home in
Crockett and Wayne Ogier. The Fiske and Phyllis Spear. Mothers
Correspondent
Camden after a long illness. She group will be entertained Wednesday of the seniors comprised the kitchen
Telephone 2214
was born in Thomaston Sept. 7, aftrenoon at the home of the committee and these were Mrs. Nel
1876. daughter of David and Florilla president. Mrs Herbert Crockett lie Staples chairman; Mrs. Berniece
Mr. and Mr . John McDonough
Bowden. Mrs. Nellie Lawton, Mrs.
(Morton) Lermond. Except for a on the new Camden road.
attended the Dodge-Ferrara wed
The Chickawaukie 4-H Clu. Evelyn Heath and Mrs. Levina Sul
few years spent in Melrose. Mass.,
ding Saturday in New York City.
members
will meet Tuesday at the livan.
she had lived her entire life in
The seniors have been busy mak
The University of Maine Glee Thomaston.
home of Billy Ingraham. "Cream
ing
a trial copy of a school paper
Club will give a concert Thursday
She united with the Baptist Sauce" will be the subject.
at 8.15 at the Opera House. Philip Church, of which she was a devoted
The Baptist senior orchestra will and if the results meet with their
approval, it will be published scon.
Pendleton will be the piano accom member, just 50 years ago. For hold a rehearsal Monday night.
The students selected three D.A.R
panist. There are 125 in the Glee many years she had charge of the
A special speaker will be heard
Club including two from here. John Cradle Roll and was secretary of Sunday at the morning worship candidates from the senior class,
Thomas; son of Mr. and Mrs. the Baptist Ladies’ Circle
She service in the Baptist Church, Pau', the final dec sion being made by
George Thomas, and Kathleen also took an active p art in the K. Stewart of Pcrtland, represent the faculty and Esther Hall being
Heald. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Women's Christian Temperance ing the Christian Civic League, will chosen for th a t honor
The basketball team went to Wis
W D. Heald. Priscilla Goggin Union. She was of a friendly na speak on the work of th a t organi
who was one o f the Camden Hills ture and will be greatly missed by zation. The church school classes casset Friday to play the local
Theatre group last Summer will be her neighbors and friends.
will follow. Youth meetings will girls. The Rockport girls have won
cnc of the soloists.
Services were held Saturday, Jan. be omitted, to provide opportunity all three cf the Bulwer League
Mrs. He'cn Hubbard Dodge of 21. at the Davis Funeral Home in to attend tlte evangelistic service in games this season. John Cavanaugh
Sherm an'- Point, and New York Thomaston, Rev. Kenneth Cassens the Rockland Community Building. holds the highest s ore for the in
City, daughter of the late Mr. and of Rockland officiating. Interm ent
Youth Sunday will be observed dividual rating tor boys in Knox
Mrs. E Kent Hubbard of Middle- was in the Thomaston cemetery.
at 9.45 Sunday in the Methodist County, his score being 37 points.
Mrs. Webber is survived by two Chuch. Ralph Miller will be the
town, Conn., was married Saturday
WARNER n. PHILBROOK
to Peter Joseph Ferrara of New sisters, Mrs. Allen H. Strong of speaker, his topic. "The Church
Warner
B. Philbrcok of Ports
Ycrk City by Rev. Dr. Ralph Sock- Medford. Mass., and Mrs. Leonard That Youth Needs.
The Youth
man at Christ Church in New York O. Packard of Needham Mass.; and Group will go to Camden at 5.25 mouth, N. H.. died Jan 26 in Pem
Mrs. Ferrara ha two sons. John one brother. Ralph D. Lermond of to join the group there and wil’ broke sanitarium after a long ill
athan and Kent Dodge by her for Arlington, Mass Those attending see moving pictures depicting the ness He was born in South Thcmmer marriage Mr. Ferrara is a the service from out of town were Birth of Jesus and the story of the aston April 5. 1892. son of Mrs.
Frances Maker cf Belfast and the
■chemical engineer with the Na Mrs. Leonard O. Packard Mr. and Good Samaritan.
tional Distillers Chemical Corp., of M s. Robert Strong of Winchester,
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson returned late Warren E. Philbrook of Ten
New Ycrk Cit’ . He was graduated Mass., David L. Strong and Neil K. to her home in North Haven Wed ant’s Ha:bor. For a numbe" of years
from th ? Sheffield Scientific School Strong of Arlington, Mass., and Mrs. nesday after visiting her aunt and he was employed at the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard as a machinist. Mr.
Ya's University, in 1934. He has Pauline Cutter of Medford, Mass.
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Priest.
t" daughters and a son by a forFrank Johnson of Rydal, Pa. is Phi'brcok had made his home in
rr. r r.iar, age. A reception was cf the Camden Historical Society visiting friends in town for a few Portsmouth for the past 10 years,
at the home of the bride’s Feb. 15 at 8 o'clock, at St Thomas days and accompanied Henry Bohn- moving from Rockland. He was
a her
Chauncey Hubbard of Parish House. This meeting marks dell and Frank Johnson of Rockport a veteran of World War I. He was
the 15th anniversary of the So
Grtenv ch Conn
on their return trip from Pennsyl a member of the Rockland Legion
»r* P. o . 't. Ted Bird and J. ciety.
vania, where they left Mrs. Bohn- Post and Felicity Lodge of Masons
Carlisle Leonard, tax collector,
W e 'd '. n R u s - 'r 'l o f R o c k la n d w e r
dell, who remained to visit her aunt of Bucksport.
has been appointed by the Board
Besides his mother lie is survived
t h e ,> i’. y
"!
i a n R o ta r ia n s a t
for a few days.
th" meet :r. D d a y . D a v id N ic h  of Selectmen to fill out the unexMrs. Bruce Auwatcr of Glovers- by tiis wife. Mrs. Ethel (Hubbert)
ols was gu i, 1 h is law partner pired term in the office of town ville, N. Y., was guest of honor Philbrook; three daughters, Mrs.
Gilbert Harmon Jcnness Keller is treasurer left vacant by the death Tuesday at a dinner given by Mrs. Barbara Saunders. Mrs. Beatrice
Nickolas, and Miss M argaret Phil
the Jun. r h'o'.arian o f the month. of Mi's. Myrtle Sherman.
Enos Ingraham
Others present
Monday '.’lub
ill meet Feb 6 Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette were Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. In brook, all of Portsmouth; three
with Mrs. Merita Wight, High
graham. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Louis grandchildren, three brothers. Milton W., Walter H., and Roland
street.
Cash and Carol Cash.
Mrs. Charles Burgess. Mechanic
Mrs. Gladys Wilson has been H. all of Whitinsville. Mass.; three
street, will entertain the Camden
called to Boston by the death of her sisters, Mrs. Matthew Davis of
and Rockport W.C.T.U. at the
sister-in-law. Services were con Portsmouth Mrs. Donald Spear of
Belfast and Mrs. George Parker
monthly meeting Tuesday after
ducted Thursday.
noon.
Boy Scout Troop 214 met Wed cf Lebanon, N. H.
Robert Tristam Coffin will be the
nesday and enjoyed seeing moving
Pur social items in The Courierspeaker at the first Winter meeting AVMESZ W US. SAV/N6S
59tf
pictures shown by Scout Alden Da Gazette. phone 1044. Citv
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P r o u d ly P r e s e n ts
THE FAMOUS

DIXIE BELLES J. LIONEL
du BARRI
Of Stage and Radio
Known Coastwise
as

"Dynamic
Personality
Sisters"

“ Pianist Extraordinary”
H ired From
Club Napoleon and
Park Lounge, Boston
He is featuring the
nrw sensational
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SCHOOL
G rades

A re

G ra d e 1, .Mrs. Parsons

Pamela Johnson has joined our
class recently Pam formerly went
to school at the Tyler building
Nancy Young has returned to
school after having her tonsils re
moved at Knox Hospital.
Last week we kept our number
papers and made them into a
booklet. The different covers were
very interesting and a great deal
of fun to make We used crayons
and then used black tempera paint
over the crayons. What fun to see
l he colors of the crayons come
through the paint
Recently we had perfect attend
ance. This was the first time since
October.
Grade 1, Miss TIUork

village m ade from cartons. The
buildings already completed are a
house, a garage and a car barn.
This is in connection with their
reading.
The Jan u ary we.ghts have been
taken and show a good Kain for
everyone.
Charles Morey has returned to
school alter having his tonsils re 
moved
Some very pretty snow star de

signs have been made by Delores
Kaler, Ja n e t Rakliff, Woodbury
Post. Ronald Murray, and Earlene
Say ward.
Janl e Phillips has brought some
record of games for the victrola.
Delore K aler, Robert Hunt, and
Robert K aler are decorating our
Valentine box. Ronald Murray and
David Craig will be Postrnaste.
and Assistant Postmaster on St
Valentine’s Day.
We received some lovely cards
this week from a school in England
Mane G ardner is mounting them
for us.

In recent art lessons we have
been illustrat ng stories We have
some very interesting pictures of
little Black Sambo and Bronco
Bill's Circus The class voted that
Robert Brewer's picture of Broica
Bill’s Circus was the test.
The Bluebirds were very plea e i
G r a d e IV , Mis* Sleeper
to receive their new books :a t
week. They are
ery anxious t . The housekeepers for the week
of Jan 30, for noon duty are Violet
read about Tom and Betty
Widdecombe and Nancy Metcalf
(■rode It. Mis*
* Russell
In the science class the pupils
The children have started getting
are watching with interest the
ready for Valentine Day. They have
evaporation of water in a glass
made and decorated large envel
container.
In measuring,
they
ope.; in which to pul the valent'nes.
found that th e water had lowered
As they bring a valentine for a
one inch in a ueriod of seven days
classmate it will be put in the
Aida Venezia has been appointed
right envelope to be delivered and
librarian to have charge of our
admired on February 14
new set of books
The best looking writing papers,
The class is planning for a scene
for the week wete made by; John
"Pioneer D ays' in connection with
Smith. Lawrence leriiu, Louise
our reading and geography lessons.
Achorn, David
Barstow. Alvin
In the first group of workers are
Chase, Donald Cunningham. Ken
June G rant, Harold Willey and
dall Merriam, and Jean Mosher.
Everyone is enjoying the Juggle- Melvin DeMass, Other groups will
be appointed later.
Head puzzle wh ch was inched us
Some very good free hand draw
by Mrs. Hill.
ings of "T he New World" were
Grade II, Mrs. McLellan
made in th e geography class las.
Cur grade has been having fun week.
with our reading dramatizations.
Judy Mosher,
Harold Willey
We did "The Three Bears" with Aida Venezia and Mary Widde
Mrs Parson's pupils as guests. combe have had the most perfect
Chara ter parts were taken by spelling papers lor the first half ol
Lois Duncan John Koster, Cyn- j the school year.
t
thia Colomy and Sandra Rytky.
G r a d e IV. Mrs. H ill
He ent visitors in our room were
The boys and girls have been
Mrs jjuncan, Mrs. Rytky and Mrs.
studying train s. They made book
Turner.
January birthdays were celebrat lets, viewed film strips, and set up
ed by Brian Butler. Kathryn Ar three electric trains here in our
gyle. Louis Alex and Lorraine Rob room. In connection with this same
subject, they
used wet, colored
inson
Our activities this month are chalk and drew different types of
on our
centering around Eskimos. An Es transportation facilities
kimo village is set up in our sand | windows.
In our M arch of Dimes, the boys
table, with pictures around it. The
follow ng girls dressed dolls in fur and girls have brought in $17.
suits: Lois Duncan. Mary Carr.
Caroline Chatto. Sandra Rytky.
Brenda McKinney and Alice Philbrook Wax to represent ice was
brought by Lois Duncan. Richard
DeMass, Mary Carr, William Oliver,
Karen Beal, Mary Roobins, anJ
Brenda McKinney.
We are learning song's and illlustrating Eskimo life with crayon
drawings.
G ra d e I U , M b s K im ball

LITTLE BLACK SAMBO"

M a k in g A N o r t h Haven P u s s y W h ose G r a n d m o th e r

S p len d id P r o g r e s s

Grade V, Mis* Buttomer
We won th e P.T.A. attendance
banner this month.
Our geography class has been
studying about salmon. sponge. oys
ter and shrim p fishing Roberta
Boolhby. Vincent Carr, Marlene
Axtell, and Madonna Pogg acted
as group leaders. Armand Plourde
has made a clay model of salmon
and
Charles Fairweather
has
modeled a sponge diver.
Last Tuesday we painted pictures
with poster paints Frederick Beal's
picture was chosen as the best.
Many of th e class have been ill
with colds including our teacher.
Mrs K athleen Chase substituted
in our room.
Lewis Johnson has joined our

We are very happy to have Vin
cent Fullerton back with us after
his serious accident.
The "Streets and Roads' reading
group demonstrated the planning
and presenting of a dramatization
for Mrs Parson's class. Later we
visited that class to see "The
class.
Three Bears" dramatized.
David Hamalainen made a most
G r a d e V, Alla* Luce
intei esting picture scrapbook of
Fred Robinson made a papieranimals He also brought a "V.e# mache likeness of Jambi. which we
Master" and reels, as did Marcia all greatly admire
Foley and Barbara Philbrook.
Our booklets on "Spiders" will
1 he boys had a favorite toy day. soon be completed. We made our
Ribbons were awarded for Arnold covers last Friday.
Brewer's cash register. Ernest WatThose who have shown marked
ling's printing press, and Fred improvement in reading are Wil
Ripley’s tool chest
liam Curtis. Catherine Maieland.
Patricia Arey brought her nur Gertrude Robinson, Zettie Burns,
se’s kit to school last week. Much Ruhard Trask, Eugene Eagan, and
merriment was caused when Pat Mary Willy.
ricia put on the eyeglasses and in
Grade VI, Mrs. Hamilton
spected the hands and fingernails
Rachel H olt and Richard Sm ith
of each class member.
have led opening exercises lately
Miss Hutchins taught our first James Dinsmore, Ellery McClusky
lesson this year in fingerpainting and Lanny Willey have collected
Samples were chosen for display in lunch money the past three weeks.
the hall. Efficient members of the
On Jan. 13, Judith Johnson and
clecr.-up committee were: Marlene Willis K inney prepared a pro
Nason, Paul Waltz, Victor Daniello gram Rachel Holt sang “Mama's
and Joseph Terrio.
Gonna Buy Me A Rocking Chair'
As we read of the new school in and "I Found a Peanut." The
"Centerville" we made a study of poem "Irish Potatoes ’ was read by
our own new school. Maps of the Ralph Hooper
Evelyn Philbrook,
entire primary section were drawn Rachel Holt,
Yvonne Bellmore,
by four boys Interesting facts were Carolyn Snow,
Richard Smith.
learned from the "Public Inspec George Philips. Douglas Powell,
tion" booklets that Mr. Ciaravlno: Nathan Beal, and Ralph Hooper
gave each of us to take home.
sang “flilly Boy." Yvonne W ithingOur study of Japan has been ton tap danced.
completed. We had many books
Jan. 20, we had a program with
from the public library and found Richard S m ith and Dana Merrill
Japanese stories in our school li as chairmen ’America’’ was sung
brary books. We had two tables of by all. T here was a toe dance by
many "made in Japan" dishes and Yvonne Bellmore
and Yvonne
articles. Judith Harriman brought Withington. Jokes were by Ralph
a great many things for the display. Hooper and Rachel Holt. M argaret
Others who contributed were: Fla- Oliver sang ’ Cruising Down The
villa Billings,
Shearer Hooper, j River."
Joanne Orispi, Regina Hyland, and
A second
basketball team has
Douglas Molloy.
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been organized. George Achorn is
G rade III, Mis* Gordon
captain.
Shirley
Beal,
David
Lto Chase, Gary Cfommett and Plourdi, Burnley, Harlow, Harrison
Robert Achorn have started a toy Qnery, Paul B aaits, Albert Wilson.

W a s a W ildcat

Among the recent books of in worldly and aggressive. She has
terest to musicians and music already done an impressive job at
lovers is "Fritz Kreisler," written the Garde, and business has no
by Louis P. Lochner, a close friend ticeably picked up through her ef
of the great violinist. It is the forts
She took the dining room, which
first and only biography of one of
the most glamorous, universally adjoins a large cocktail lounge,
loved figures in musical history, and cut a large portion of the car
and is the result of many long peting away, waxed the linoleum
chats and diligent delving into in the cleared space and intro
Kreisler's past
utterances, fre duced dancing Every night, after
quently allowing the great violinist playing dinner music from 6 to 9.
to tell his life-story himself. It is i play dance music from 9.30 to
particularly timely as Kreisler ob 12.30—just organ alone, no added
served his 75th birthday Feb. 2. In instruments, and the public lias
tribute to this event Olin Downes gone lor it’ in a big way."
Mr. O Hara sent me The Ilartin the Sunday New York Times of
Jan 22, contributes a most inter lord Times which told of the
esting column from which I will annual carol sing given on Dec.
21 before the Times Building. He
quote portions:
"No virtuoso of Kreisler’s gen writes of tins in his letter—"The
eration has held a higher rank a Christmas Carol sin,; is untimely,
an interpreter and no artist has I know, but it is such a wonderfully
i so imbued his a rt with such a na staged affair that I thought you
tive sensitivity and warm human might be interested This year An
ity. Those who have Kreisler’s per na Kaskas, Metropolitan mezzo,
sonal acquaintance are his faith sang Last year. Gladys Swarthout
lul friends, those who only know ang This is a growing institution,
him, and leel him through t h t and the carolers this time num
quality of his a r t from the other bered 30,001). To be one of such a
side of the footlights, are equall., crowd, singing before the beautihis supporters. One could say, in iully lighted Times Building is a
deed, that of the many gifts that tingling, thrilling experience."
the good fairies bestowed upon
The paper staled that tile event
him at his cradle, none was more is Hie gieatest of its kind held
precious than Kreisler's inherent anywhere in tile United Stales
1capacity, in the realm not only of The reception given Miss Kaskas
deeds but the spirit, for friendship " was trernendSus. ’I lie carolers, or
L i t t l e Black Sambo
In his early boyhood Kreisler derly throughout, were a solid mass
Mr. a n d Mis. Preston L in coln of
look no particular interest in the all the way from Hie Portico to
North H aven ends to The B la ck
violin He played the piano nearly Maili street, and over most of Pros,
T h a n k You, R a y
Cat ed ito r a snap of Little B la ck
as well, and it is told that one day peel street. They Mowed over the
in London, before Kreisler reached broad lawns of the Atheneum and
Sam bo, sayin g:
"He h as a few wisps of w h ile Words o f A p p re c ia tio n ( W it h the zenith of his fame, he and Har Municipal Building. There were
M e m o rie s ) Come F ro m
old Bauer, who was a violinist be hundreds of trained choristers on
under his chin and one white ey e
fore he became a pianist, gave a the Portico itself, where Prof. Her
brow His disposition Is of the
F o rm e r R ockland M a n
joint recital, Kreisler playing the bert A Prance of the University of
most curious make-up. He is m ost
Editor of T h e Courier-Gazette:
a spot
piano and B auer the violin. How Connecticut, occupy.ng
affectionate but ai the ame tim e
Realizing th a t the only way a n y  ever, he made phenomenal pro lighted platform, directed the sing
wild. His moods change rapidly.
"We th in k because of this th a t one is to know when their efforts gress on the violin, winning the ing Here also Miss Kaskas sang.
his ancestors date back
even are appreciated is for people to gold medal at the Vienna Conser Incidentally it was Miss Kaskas'
father th a n the days of civilization com; right o ut and say so, I wish vatory when he was ten and the third performance at a Times sing
Miss Kaskas, who is Finnish,
Premiere G rand Prix of the Paris
"His grandmother was a w ild cat
to add my bit to the many con
Conservatory when he was 12. His comes from Worcester or nearby,
caught by mistake in a trap and
gratulations you must have received first American tour was made with and is just about the idol of that
made in to a pet."
for the senes
From Memory's Moritz Rosenthal in 1888, when the section. She has been soloist at
Realm."
violinist was 14. In this period lor several of the Worcester Festivals
and Roger Williams are on
the
It makes me realize that I too some reason—disappointment, dis and always wins a tremendous oteam.
Lorraine Richards from R o c k  am getting to be an "oldtimer," gust, or youthful restlessness—he vation. not only for her magnifi
port joined our class January 9th and I know th a t when we are gone turned to his father's profession, cent voice but for her friendly
for several charm and beauty.
We are sorry to hear A llred the only record of these most in  studying medicine
Johnson is ill and wish him a quick teresting happenings will be buried terms. This came to an end when
I have had clippings sent me
in the tiles of The Courier-Gazette the time for military service a r
recovery.
from
Portland papers telling of the
so I am, an d no doubt others are rived, and Kreisler passed the spe
G ra d e VI, Mrs Spring
also, preserving them all in a scrap cial and difficult examinations observance tendered for the 50th
A club has been formed in our
book.
which resulted in his becoming an anniversary of the Kotzchmar Club
room. T he officers are R ich ard
The Alderbush League!
W hat officer for a year in the Uhlan on Jan. 27. These clippings cover
Gardner, president; Robert C u rtis
regiment In 1898 he resigned from many phases of Kotzchmars life.
vice-president; Mary Grispi, s e c re  memories of that. I don't know
the Army, sequestered himsell for He was the first president of the
how
many
of
these
set-tos
my
tary and Richard Sayward, tr e a 
eight
weeks, according to the rec club, and was for 47 years, from
surer We plan to give program s Father and I saw but it was a good
ord in his country, polished his 1851 to 1898, organist of the First
many,
and
I
have
often
thought
on Friday afternoons.
technic and emerged a magnificent Parish Church wherein the memor
Last week we enjoyed some very that a stranger seeing one for the
violinist. It was in this period that ial service for him was held Pos
first
time
m
ust
have
been
hard
interesting talks in English class.
he became a composer, especially sibly few now realize that KotzSandra Harriman told us ab o u t put to it to realize that after all
of small works, of the most uncom chmar was widely known in his life
some shells from Honolulu. D avid it was simply a release of animal
pianist, organist,
mon charm,, taste and finished as composer.
Plourde brought his accordion. spirits and not prospective m ay
teacher,
and
conductor.
Some of
workmanship. We recall the famous
George Meeker and Donald M osher hem. and th a t his first impulse
his choral works are stili performed
■'transcriptions'’
which
aroused
so
reported on a book they liked must have been to flee the horrid
much controversy, as only a part ol in England and Canada, as well as
Curtis Arey showed us some stam p s. scene while there was yet tim e to
in the United States, particularly
his wealth of composition.
Mary G rispi showed us her Vue- escape with a whole skin.
his Te Deum
Quoting again from Mr. Downes
Master Richard Whitman, M a r How priceless now would be a re 
Of course we all know that the
garet Oliver, Yvonne Bellmore and cording of th e comments of “silent’’ article: "Kreisler knows his peri magnificent organ in City Hall is
Russell Billings explained gam es Bill Flint? I You should hear "him ods’ and ’styles’ of the musical art. dedicated to Kotzchmar, and was
as he is widely versed in history
they enjoyed. Richard Gardner told today. Rayl.
the gift of his admirer, Cyrus H.
philosophy, mathem atics He loves
us about a hunting experience
Also was interested in your re 
K. (Hermann Kotzchmar) Curtis,
great
books,
old
and
new
ones
too
Other very interesting talks w ere membrances of the old YMCA,
himself a native of Portland.
• • • •
given by Ruth Williamson, P a tric ia though you failed to mention the and is master of eight languages
These
include
th
e
classic
Latin
and
Stanley, Carol Eaton, Walter W ot- earthshaking debates between the
A note from Mary Davenport,
ton, Robert Curtis, and D orothy old’gentlemen Hovey. Judge C am p Greek, in which he can converse known to milny in this section
colloquially, or
chant, intoning through her Summer sojourns in
Smith.
bell and others.
In connection with our stu d y of Poor old Axel, what a life he great lines of th e ancient dramat Rockport, writes th a t she had an
ists. These things profoundly af
Australia, some good papier-m ache
lived and how lie struggled to keep fect the texture of a man s art. no extra, extra busy season through
kangaroos and platypuses were
the holidays, with church engage
order.
less than K reisler’s sensitiveness ol ments and singing in •’Messiah.'’
made by Carol Eaton, Sandra H a r 
Also the basketball games there beauty, love of life, and sympathy
riman, R uth Williamson, W infield
Recently she sang two concerts
and the well remembered combina with his fellow man. And these are
Rytky. Donald
Mosher. G eorge
with an orchestra under the direc
humanity cherishes. tion of Wilfred Pelletier in Mon
Meeker, Curtis Arey. David P lo u rd e tion of C harlie Philbrook and Vic the things
Hall, many times I have played The years pass, physical capacities I
and M ary Grispi.
treal. Now Miss Davenport’s chief
Excellent product maps of A us against them myself, but I might wane, and ‘y outh’ as Liszt said,- occupation is intensive preparation
just
as
well
have
not
been
there
■is the time for virtuosity. But w h at' for her Town Hall debut scheduled
tralia were made by Mary G risp i.
Sandra Harriman. Richard G a r d  at all for all the progress I could Fritz Kreisler means to men and for April 23. Miss Davenport has
women and to his art will long be- ; a glorious contralto voice, splendid
ner, D onald Mosher. Ruth W illiam  make.
son, G eorge Meeker and R o b ert Please accept my "Thank you" with us."
stage personality, and great charm
• • • •
for these articles, and hope there
Curtis.
of manner
One
of
the
delightful
happenings
will be m any more
• • • •
G rade VII, Mrs. Harjula
of the past fweek was a letter from
I read with great interest "Music
Ray B Healey.
Three pupils have not been late
James O’Hara who is now located Around Town" written by Otis Carl
or absent for the whole year. T hey
—and happily—in Hartford. Conn Williams, Jr., critic of the Portland
CUSHING
are:
Victoria Anastasio,
Alvin
I might remark before telling you Sunday Telegram, which Blanche
Shower Of Gifts
Naum, and Helen Snowman
of his letter th a t he is married and Morton so kindly sends me Mr.
Mrs.
Norm
an Dennison of South
We are happy to welcome R ic h 
the proud fath e r of twins—Alice Williams writes with knowledge,
ard Connell back to school. H e was Warren was honor guest Tuesday and Brian, now five years old. Mr. frankness, and interest. I was par
absent for four weeks because his night at a stork shower given by O’Hara is at th e Garde Hotel as;
ticularly interested in his infor
the S.T.E. Club and the Senior and organist. Now from his letter:
brother h ad scarlet fever
mal
comments after the Erica MorThe people on this week’s S p e ll Junior B H. Clubs at the home
“Last Summer the Garde Hotel ini concert.
of
Mrs.
G
erald
Smith.
ing H onor Roll are: Shirley B e n 
came under new management A
While Miss Morini unquestion
ner, Sylvia Doherty, Mary Nichols. The dainty gifts were attractively New York corporation took it over
ably stands as one of the greatest
arranged
in
the
prettily
decorated
Evelyn Naum, Jan Adelmann, R u th
and the manager is Mrs. Liane violinists of our times, one could
W hitman, Joan Duncan, M ildred cradle in which Mrs. Dennison’s Brewster. She is the widow of Eufeel that Mr. Williams was not en
Perkins, K enneth Thompson. E d ith grandfather had been rocked when gene Brewster, late of Hollywood, I
tirely "sold" on her, either as an
a baby.
Post, an d Carolyn Bray.
who had previously divorced Cor artist or as a woman. Miss Morini
Ja n A delm ann is in charge of the Buffet lunch was served by the liss Palmer, screen beauty. He
happens to be of modest and shy
class bulletin board.
hostess. M rs. Smith, assisted by created and published Photoplay
nature, and after the concert She
The class has collected $5 40 for Mrs. Ernest Payson of Warren and and Shadowland magazines. Mrs
signed no autographs, but packed
the Polio Fund.
Mrs. John Ames of Thomaston.
Brewster is quite a gal—huge away her Strad, donned a dark
Present were Mrs. Edna Barrett, (somewhat like Sophie Tucker) brown fur coat, tied a scarf over
G rade VIII, Mr. Daley
The Ju n io r High School boys Mrs. Eunice Bean, Mrs. Olive Pales, and very clever, sophisticated,' her head, and departed. Mr Wil
Robinson. Mrs. .
played a game here at R ockland Mrs. Je an e tte
liams comments:
with B a th Central School and lost. Rachel Raatikainen, Mrs. Gace Estelle Ames, Mrs. Gaye Payson.
"About half of those with whom
Both th e boys and girls will play Overlock, Mrs. Belle Maxey, Mrs. Mrs. NMncy B arrett, Mrs. Phyllis I have talked agreed with the re
Rockport today. The boy’s gam e Vella Smith. Mrs. Katherine Draper, Dennison, Mrs. Arlene Spaulding, view of her performance, which is
Mrs. Estelle Sastamoinen, Mrs. Mrs. Eleanor Gushee, Mrs. Mar a pretty good percentage and bears
will s ta rt first.
Mr Ciaravino showed the E ig h th Marion Grover. Mrs. Barbara Crute, guerite Kangas, Jean and Joan out a theory of mine th at no two
Grade how to make papier-m ache Mrs Elizabeth Maxey, Mrs. Lois Kangas, Mrs. Iola Smith and Mrs persons ever hear the same con
dishes.
Harjula, Mrs. Virginia B arrett, Charlotte Smith.
cert. I have covered twenty con-

HIGH SCHOOL IN INDIA
B e tty H e m p s te a d W rites M o d e stly O f H er E x 
p e r ie n c e s In th e F a r O ff C ou n try
Welcome. indeed, was the letter very cleverly. Each house tried to
received by Rev. and Mrs. A. G. make a tree of some sort but most
Hempstead last week from their were artificial trees brought from
daughter Betty, who is a teacher in America. .India goes in for crepe
the Stanley Girls' High School. paper and tissue paper chains in''
Hyderabad, Deccan, India. The most fascinating designs for every
Courier-Gazette is privileged to possible occasion.
make the following interesting ex
Last night a carload of us went
cerpts.
to the village of Chilltor. The pro
• • • •
gram started off really when a
On Sunday afternoon two jeeps group of singing people met our car
and the Bidar hospital ambulance outside the village and led the pro
took some of us out to the dedica cession into the town. (The car had
tion of a new chapel-church in a a tough time to go slow enough not
village.
to run them down.) After getting
Our jeep had to ford a .stream the kinks out of our legs from sit
first, and we got stuck, with the ting cross-legged for supper, we
exhaust pipe under water, and Hie watched more of those Chitticalla
water almost up to floor. On that Bujunda (religious dances.) Then
25-foot wide stream. Our 4-wheel the 17 children who come to Hy
drive got us out after a few minutes, derabad for boarding school put on
but weren’t the men concerned the Christmas story out under the
about the exhaust being under stars Huw appropriate! For thia
water!
wa just about the same climate
Movies were taken of the grand that the first Christmas took place
entrance of the Bishop and us un in.
der a series of floral arches, with
The children did a wonderful
the villagers throwing flowers as
job, and I was very proud of our
people do rice (at weddings in the
Stanley girls. Even those who were
United States) I surely hope you
little frogs in the big Stanley pool
see this movie which Jim McEltook real leadership, as I had heard,
downey has taken of this district
and became big frogs in the little
for it shows all this work and the
pool of their village during Christ
countryside where I live.
mas vacation.
The chapel was lovely and will
It certainly made me realize how
be used as a school. You should :
much prestige and power they have
have seen the pride with which the
in the eyes cf their proud villagers
people listened to the scripture be
after they have gone away to
ing read by a layman who until
school. So I’m more than glad for
very recently, couldn't read a word,
the plan I've worked out for my
but now can read anything lie can
share in developing their leader
get hold of. in government bulletins
ship.
on sanitation, or books to read for
I'd like lu lei! you my plan. The
amusement to his family and
8th.
9th and 19th classes make up
friends.
I
the High School and I’m having
I never before realized what a big
each class responsible for chapel
thing it is in the lives of these peo
one day each week, with an outside
ple to be able to read. The big
speaker (probably teachers) the
problem is trying to reduce much
other two days. I'll plan with each
of the best information on health,
committee for each day, trying to
agriculture, housing and even ad
vary their type service and to get
venture stories to the reading level
them to understand the concepts
of these new literates. That Is one
of the elements of worship, so that
problem that it is hoped some of
when they go back to the villages
the I-3's will work on in their spare
they can really help in Sunday
time—writing simple stuff with
School and even church.
really interesting style.
You know the types, choral read
We got back from Conference in
time for the Christmas activities, ings, dramas, pantomimes, musicals,
first for the Christmas dinner with hymn stories, celebration of special
the boarding girls before they went days, rituals, children’s stories and
home and then for the teachers' lots of other things. These halfhour chapels (not compulsory for
dinner next day.
now—Christians)
are the only re
Church was a huge union service
of the Urdu Canerese, Telagn and ligious contact we have with nonEnglish congregations, for which Christians for these girls often go
there was a big tent outside too, when they think they will be in
plus the communion rail filled with teresting, particularly if their own
children and people looking in the classmates take part—in fact I've
heard the non-Christians take part,
windows.
too.
The Bishop baptised children in
The Mother Mary of our Christ
three different languages, none
mas
play was a Parsce! Making
happening to be English. The most
Christmasy thing here is the poin Christianity an interesting happy
settia which we have banking our experience may help many nonhouses to a height of eight feet all Christians to be more favorable to
our religion.
•
year round.
One big job I have is to help girls
>You should have seen the Christ
mas tree at the house, where we all sense a desire to do jobs of service,
had lunch. It went to the 22-foot like teaching and nursing. So often
ceiling and was made from three these jobs in the past were consid
branches tied together in a coiner ered "beneath the higher castes . . ,
I'm going to have the girls do all
certs so far this year in Portland the introducing of speakers with
and if I can’t find a close, musical careful consideration to what is
friend who differs with me violent said, and making the guest feel at
ly on the reports of what went on home
During recreation period I'm to
musically, I begin to think that
either I am slipping or they are, have a group of 20 to learn how
or the acoustics in City Hall are; to lead recreation and to take over,
tinder supervision, the recreation
magically improved!"
• • • •
for the Middle School.. The girls
The annual appearance of the like my idea and I'm sure they’ll
Metropolitan Opera in Boston is have more confidence when they
scheduled from March 27 to April
go to help in villages.
2, inclusive. In a later column I
will have the dates and names of
Carl Hubbell won 23 for the New
the operas, and possibly the names York Giants in 1933 and 10 of them
of some of the leading artists.
were shutouts.

S E L F -D IA G N O S IS ^
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IS S E L F D E C E P T IO N

It is an unfortunate truth that m any serious illnesses
m ight have been averted if people did not attem pt selfdiagnosis, but consulted a doctor instead. For self-diagnosis
is often self-deception. Too many people shrug off persistent
aches, pains, nausea, faintness and other supposedly nunoi*
troubles as things of no consequence. But these minor irrita
tions are often th e danger signals of approaching major illness.
So play safe! Consult your doctor when symptom* show per
sistent or recurring tendencies. His advice may ward off serious
trouble.
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THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

New Head Of Knox Chapter
Of Maine Employes
Is B e in g S h o w n T o t h e F a m ily O f A llti L eh to ,
Association
W h o L o st H o m e B y F ir e

At a meeting of the newly organ
ized Knox Chapter of the Maine
State Employes Association held
(B y Frank A. W inslow )
The Washington Red Cross com eeing that it is placed in the at the Legion Hall in Thomaston.
Thursday night, the following were
mittee and other women of the hands of the family.
Papers for signatures of those elected to office: Otto Irving, pres
continuity are working hard to aid
who will make cash donations to ident; Irvin O Hills, vice president:
the burned out family of Allti the relief fund are now in the Winnifred A. Burkett, secretary;
Lehto. Mrs. Harriet Jones heads stores in the northern part of the Elizabeth Pease, assistant secrethe committee with Miss Lurlie county with a generous repsonse tayr; Samuel Dow, treasurer. C hair
men of committees: Membership.
Davis and Mis. Fred Ludwig as being obtained so far.
Individual gifts of clothing for Milo McLellan; by-laws, Nellie
sisting her
refreshments,
Esther
each member of the family have Tibbetts;
Response to a planned baked
been received or offered from Long; nomination, Raymond An
' A North Haven woman com
bean supper to raise funds on the townspeople and others in several derson; auditing, Eino E Hill; e n - : &
plains that the chain letter' nuis
tertainment, Arnie Vigue, Nellie
13th has been excellent with the sections of the county.
ance is again abroad in the land,
George W. Wood, Jr., received and that nothing makes her mad
Housing for the Lehto's may be Tibbetts and Merton Anthony .
people of the town donating and
There were 36 present and the word yesterday that he had suc der," is the word from The Cou
planning to attend the supper as :ared for in the near future as
following departments were repre cessfully passed his Maine Bai ex rier-Gazette.
Perley
Jones
has
offered
to
move
My advice is: pat
well The group will operate a beanc
a camp onto the Lehto farm for sented: Health and Welfare. Maine
ronize
some
store
which sells waste
aminations
held
at
Bangor
and
will
party benefit the same week on a heir use while Mrs. Norman Han State Prison, Institution, Highway,
baskets.—Black Cat.' Sounder ad
officially admitted to practice
day yet to be announced.
son has offered the use of a bunga Liquor Commission, Sea and Shore ,
vice was never given. Brother. Buy
Fisheries and Division of Veterans Tuesday before the Supreme Courl
People all over the county who low.
two baskets, not just one. The
wish to add to the fund can send
A Waldoboro woman, not identi Affairs.
at Portland. He is a son of Mr. anc chain letter scourge is one of the
Frederick
Downing, executive Mrs. George W. Wood, Sr. Limerock
money for supper tickets or to buy fied at the moment has offered the
worst.—Lewiston Journal.
food for the supper to Mrs. Jones loan of a cookstovc and donated secretary of the Maine State Em
—o
street, an overseas veteran of
ployes
Association,
introduced
the
The ladies of the Methodist dishes to the family.
An Auburn man expresses his deWorld
War
2
and
graduated
from
Church in Rockland met this week
The neighbors in the section speaker of the evening, Edward
;ire to correspond with the “lonely
and made a fine patchwork quill where the Lehtos lived presented Walter, senior accountant of the | Rockland High School, Suffolk Law sland woman." His address has
for the Lehtos. The quilt is now them with a- purse of $25 Thurs Maine Retirement System, who dis- j School and Portland University. Ht >een forwarded.
cussed some of the problems of re- is married and the proprietor ol
in the hands of Isaac Hammond day, collected by Mrs. Wilson.
—o—
of the Red Cross and will be taken
For the present. Lehto and his tirement. He also explained the new the Knox Credit Bureau
The Bean B u
i . ...
My good friend Earle Marshall
Front—W alter Weeks, George Brackett, Earl Ludwick, Charles Tibbetts, Hal Look, Joshua N. Southard. to Union today.
family are spending the days at bill, HR 6000 which is under con
writes from his home in Rangeley
Middle row, John Beaton, Bob Webster, Elmer Curtis, Frank Tibbetts, Frank Brown. Rear, Ralph Stone
Red
Cross
in
Rockland
is
accept
the Henry Wilson farm near their sideration in Congress.
that he is cutting out the new
Harry Flint, Harvey Freeman, A1 Young, Roy P atterson, Angus Learned, Ernest Gray, Pearl Look, Pearl
The next meeting will be held
ing
clothing
for
the
family
and
place
and
the
nights
with
kind
Black
Cat to add to his collection.
Studley, Gilbert Treneer.
Victor Malmstrom of Rockland
will see th a t it reaches them. An friends amongst the Finnish people Thursday, March 2, at the Lodge
He thinks he has all of them from
The
scene
of
the
Bean
Opposite Hotel
Rockland for c.lnhe
a r t o o n i s t ’s
c o n v e n tio n
Barrel overcoat for the father has already of the section
Globe ccartoonist's
conception
of
House of the Camden Outing Club, was fined Thursday on charges of the beginning.
Club’s activities is the cigar store
many years was located the fruit one of the meetings.
been donated.
When the family moves into Camden, with supper at 7 p. m. passing a red traffic light at thr
—o—
The story, as then told, follows: “t 288 Main street, opposite one of
The Rockland Welfare D epart permanent quarters, they will need Husbands and wives of members junction of Park and Union streets
My “Memory's Realm story on
and confectionery store established
the city's leading hotels—a place
Wednesday. Charges arose from an rouer poio created an amount of
Rockland. Me.—Cracker barrel
ment has received some clothing gifts of household goods of all are to be invited to attend
by the late Charles M. Tibbetts,
of business which has not yet 1
Refreshments
of
sandwiches, accident in which his ear was in interest far beyond my expecta
upon whose death his elder son, philosophy has flourished on earth yielded to frills and flourishes for Mrs. Lehto and will care for kinds with which to re-establish
doughnut balls and coffee were collision with one operated by Ber- tions. and I am convinced that the
Charles C. Tibbetts became pro rrom time immemorial and prob-1 whicll arc sometimes mistaken for all th at is donated through them. their home.
served at the close of the meeting. niece Jackson of Rockland The sport still has many red hot advo
prietor. With the latter's retirement lems which have proven too ab- modern progress, and which still
Jackson car sustained an estimated cates in Rockland and vicinity. I
struse
for
the
average
statesman
from business several years ago
i bears the name of the proprietor's
$75 damage.
the
air.
Miss
Gibbs
was
for
19
years
should have remembered that Dr.
the door closed upon one of the have been settled offhand by the father, the late C. M Tibbetts, who
with the Extension Service in
men
who
frequent
the
corner
gro
Edward W. Billings of Rockland c Thomas Saul was an earlier
city’s best known stores.
for more than half a century was
Maine prior to joining the staff of
Mr. Tibbetts, who figured prom ceries, engaging in plausible argu numbered among the city’s best
was fined $10 in court Friday o n ' referee, and that the late E. W.
the radio station
ment
while
they
whittle
the
hours
inently in the affairs of Co H, 1st
charges of passing a Stop sign a1 Berry officiated even before Dr. Saul
known business men.
H a s B e e n A ss e m b le d F o r th e H o m e m a k e r s’ Miss Ruth McBride of Rockland , the junction of Birch and Mave- did. While I was officiating Orel
Maine Regiment, which was sta away. Noah may have indulged in
The son who manages the estab
will head a staff of three experts
this
popular
indoor
sport,
but
his
tioned at Chickamauga. Georgia,
rick streets Thursday.
E. Davies and John M. Richardson
lishment is Capt. Charles C. Tib
C lin ic T o B e H e ld F e b . 1 5 , 1 6 a n d 17
from the Central Maine Home De
during the Spanish War, is seen tory is silent on the subject of betts, his title having been gained
Complainants in both cases were I were timers.
monstration Service. Joining her
daily upon our streets, but the in where he sat while offering • his by service in the Spanish War
Rockland police officers.
for the Clinic will be Miss Ruth
George A. LaCombc of 527 Old
stitution which became known wisecracks.
when he commanded Co. H„ Till
Warren of Waterville and Mrs.
Plans for the Homemaker's Clin Department of Agriculture.
These open forums have come son Light Infantry, which was at
County road, brought to this office
far and wide as the Bean Barrel
half
with
the
first
period
score
Helen Richan of Lewiston.
yesterday an album, dated. 1903,
Club, which had its habitat in the down through the ages, losing none Chickamauga chafing impatiently ic to be held at Masonic Temple
Miss Gertrude Griney of Augus
Again, the Clinic is open to all standing at 13-7 and 22-18 at the and marked 'Photographs.’’ But
Tibbetts store has drifted with the of their popularity as the years ad for action when the Spaniards Feb. 15, 16 and 17 are nearly com ta who supervises the school luneh
half.
In
the
last
half,
the
Nelson's
women; there will be no commer
W’ind through lack of a permanent vance. and right here in Rockland, were forced to confess themselves plete with a host of experts in
program in Maine for the Federal cialism of any sort. The Clinic Is power told as their lead extended; contained in the album were hunyes. in the heart of the business no match for Uncle Sam,
abiding place.
dreds of seals, letterheads, etc.,
homemaking fields having already
government, an expert in menus for being operated as a public service to 46-31 at the three-quarter mark
The story of the Bean Barrel district, exists’ one which has been
from all parts of this country and
agreed
to
participate.
In the 31 years which have fol
school lunches and the preparation institution by three public service and 54-42 at the final whistle as
Club I told, with illustrations, in dignified by the name of Bean Ba- lowed this brief war the survivors
Canada.
Must bring interesting
Co-operating in the Clinic, which of foods.
Union
fought
all
the
way
to
over
establishments.
The Courier-Gathe Boston Sunday Globe of 1929 rel Club It is so titled because its have never wandered uptown or will in no way be a commercial
recollections
Agnes Gibbs, home economist of zette, The Extension Service and come the slight but effective lead
The pictures included the three membership has become so large downtown, as the case may be. ized project, are the staffs of the
—o—
radio
station WCSH of Portland the Central Maine Power Co., of the Dodges.
that
reserved
seats
on
the
cracker
On a recent stormy day the meet
officers of the Club—Charles C
without dropping in for a friendly University of
Maine Extension
Donating their time were ref
Tibbets,
president,
Walter
E. barrel were wholly inadequate, and call on their cap’n The battles are Service through the Knox-Lincoln who has a statewide following over i Home Demonstration Service.
ing of a certain social club did not
erees, Jim Flanagan, Clarence
materialize. The only one of the
Weeks, secretary and Joshua N the bean barrels have been pre fought over again.
Farm Bureau; the Central Maine
Leonard, Doc Biggers, John Karl
Southard treasurer, along with the , empted by the overflow
eight
members to attend was a
A few of the members sickened Power Co., Home Demonstration
Don McLellan. Don Marsh. Milton sm art woman who has seen
80
and died; the remainder came back Service and The Courier-Gazette,
Estes gave his time in the ticket Summers.
home and took up the old and new Miss Ruth McBride of the Central
booth as did doormen Chummy
—o—
burdens but the ties of affection Maine and Mrs. Esther Mayo, Home
Gray, Tiny O’Dell and Carl Griffith
One year ago: The Central Maine
which were formed at Chickamau- Demonstration Agent for the Ex- B e a t C a m d e n H ig h B a s k e tb a lle r s In S u r p r is e and Patrolman Randolph Spain of
Power Company bought a right of
ga are as strong today
tension Service, are arranging the
the Rockland police
way for a 110.000 volt power line
And therein lie the genesis of three day program
U p set O f P o lio S e r ie s
Malcolm Humphrey, Boston G ar from Augusta to the sub-station on
Hie Bean Barrel Club Regular pa - ] Admission to the clinic is to be
den sound engineer, now making upper Park Street.—Thc Municipal
Irons of the Tibbetts store formed free
a11 women A full program
his home in Camden, donated a skatng rink at Schofield-White
a habit of "tuning in" when th e !of th e she morning and afternoon
The Polio Drive series of basket Coming out of the first period, sound system and operated it.
Park was opened.—Deaths: Thom
Spanish War “vets" had their sessions and lhe one evening class
The Rockland High School Band aston, Mrs. Daniel Young, 84; Rock
talkfests, and occasionally the ar- wil1 be Published next week. Worn- ball games Thursday night at Union led 10-7 Their lead was and Director Chum Crockett donat
land, Charles Smith, 78; Mountain
guments would become sidetracked en may attend all of the classes or Community Building drew an a t cut to a lone point at half time in
ed the musical part of the program | Home, Tenn.. Thomas J. McGrath
only
those
in
which
they
have
an
tendance
of
600.
Approximately
by a discussion of more modern
an 18-17 tally. The third period while the cheerleaders of both the of Camden, 54.
especial interest
topics.
$150 was netted for the fund, ac wound up with the same margin i n ' Junior and Senior High Schools;
The Clinic is intended for the
With these remarks by way of
cording to th c Recreation Direc a 25-24 score. The last period was joined the parade of willing donors.
The National Geographic Society
benefit of all homemakers in Knox
preface it is easier to understand
a blazer as both teams drove at top
------------------ j says 30 species of sea slugs are
tor,
Dave
Buchanan,
who
promoted
and Lincoln counties. There arc
The Chapin Class supper sched- found on the northern Australian
how an informal organization of
the affair. Even after paying ad  speed to take the game with Buster
100 members suddenly sprang into no requirements for admission other mission, fans tossed $50 in dimes Knights' skill tipping thc scales in uled for Tuesday night has been1coast,
than a desire to receive instruction
postponed to Feb, 14.
existence; and how it came to be,
Union's favor.
in certain phases of homemaking into a canvas target carried around
(Continued on Page Three)
The
Rockland Junior
High
from the staff of experts who have the floor by the Rockland High
scuttled thc Warren Junior High
School cheer leaders.
been gathered for the Clinic.
Ite m s o f In te r e s t fro m
Union High's court squad took 49-23 in the prelim game of the
Scheduled to instruct during the
th
e
T ow n s
L is te d
B elo w
evening.
We Wave a Plentiful
Clinic sessions are: Edward John the Knox-Lincoln League sunberth
Nelson’s
Dodges
proved
them

A
p
p
e
a
r
in
T
his
Is
s
u
e
.
son, state horticulturist of Augusta, outfit from Camden by a score of
Supply of the
CUSHING
Dr. K athryn Briwa of the Uni 31-29 in a fast moving ball game. selves the top semi-pro team locally
WARREN
versity of Maine, foods specialist Rangy Buster Knight led the a t by taking the Union Merchants 54WEST ROCKPORT
New Miracle Drug
of the Extension Service and a tack with 17 points while Massa- 42. Mike DiRenzo, Rockland High
SIMONTON’S CORNER
nationally known figure in her lin of Oamden was second high coach, led the Dodges with a total
SEARSMONT
For
Colds
of 20 points through the twine
field.
UNION
with 10.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Lucy Shibe of Boston, home
The Union lads had to work hard Gibson racked 13 for Union.
PLEASANT POINT
The game was tight in the first
economist and marketing expert of and make baskets count all the
WEST WALDOBORO
the marketing division of the US way to trip the Camden crew.
CAMDEN

In Municipal Court

AN EXPERT TEACHING STAFF

UNION HIGH TRIPPED LEADERS

★! ★★★★ ★★★★★★★

TOWN NEWS

L A D IE S’ N IG H T
F r id a y , F e b r u a r y 1 0

PAUL

Sponsored by thc C on gregation al M en’s A sso 
c ia tio n . Baked Ham Supper a t 6 .3 0 P. M. E n ter
ta in m en t; P ictures o f thc C hicago R ailroad Fair,
com plim ents of thc M aine C entral Railroad.

PECKH AM

F irst Ballad Singer of New E ngland

PYBOFAX Gas Service can be
Installed in your home. Il’s
clean, fast, dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water healing . . . and refrig
eration. See us todayl

fresh from
Hotel Bradford, Boston
to

R eservations m u st be in by W ed n esd ay a fte r 
noon, Feb. 8. For r e se r v a tio n s call 42-M .
15-16

THORNDIKE HOTEL

A lb e r t E. M a cP h a il

NIGHTLY

445 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738
3-S-tf

15-it

★★★★★★ ★ ★

set us

Buy Yours Today

THOMASTON
ROCKPORT
PORT CLYDE
VINALHAVEN
SPRUCE HEAD
GLEN COVE

Ml

C O M PTO N ’S
11 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1115-W

As Busy as
Cupid In Springtime
arr the wheels of our new
Automalie Printing Preas

BASKETBALL

R O C K L A N D H IG H S C H O O L v s.
•oportor BOTTLED OAS SwtIm

r u u . limb o r
APMOVCD APPUAN6M

Described in Reader's Digest

3 -S -tf

BASKETBALL

RAINBOW ROOM

Mobihflame
1OCONYBOTTLED
VACUUM Q
GAS

ANAHIST

NELSON BROS. DODGES

But we will find time to do
your work—bring in your order.
It will receive careful, prompt
attention.

vs.

B R U N S W IC K H IG H SC H O O L

BELFAST MERCHANTS

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILOING

Community Building, Rockland

TUESDAY FE B . 7 AT 7 .0 0 P. M.

S U N D A Y, FEBRUARY 5

TWO GAMES
Adults 60c; Children 40c

2.38 P. M.
Ticket* 50c and 25c, tax inc.

PRELIMINARY GAME

15-16

TH E COURIER- GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
R. L. ANDERSEN,
14-15

»-Bw-tr
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Gerald Brewster, a Former
Rockland Student, Tells
Of Trip To Mt. Fuji
Gerald F Brewster, who was a
member of the 1949 class at
Vinalliaven, but whose home has
been at North Haven the past two
years, writes thus to his mother.
Mrs. Kenneth Mills, from Japan:
"We just got back from Mt. Fuji
Jan. 3 and it sure was a happy day.
We have been up there for two
months on maneuvers and during
th at time I hardly had Lime to wash
my face every other day.
"I am a telephone linem an. Our
wire crew had the hardest job in
the Battalion. W’e worked from 5
a. m to 1 p. m . running problems.
After lunch we picked up the wire
we laid that morning. At 6 p. in.
I had to go on tlie switchboard
which I operated until midnight.
"It was rough sleeping on the cold
ground and soaking wet half the
time. I guess I have to close now
as I go on fire guard duty in a few
minutes."
Private Brewster far from the
homeland would be pleased to hear
from any of his friends. His ad
dress is:
Pfc. Gerald F Brewster. R.A.
11188398. Hq Hq Co 1 Bn. 5th Cav.
Regt. A.PO. 201. Unit 1
P. M„
San Francisco. Calif.

PLEASANT POINT
Ml and Mrs Fred Luscomb and
Mrs. Hester Herrick of Hope were
recent dinner guests of Melba
Ulmer and Richard Dunn.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Seavey a t
tended the miscellaneous shower
Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. William
Seavey in Warren
Mr and Mrs Leroy Seavey went
this week for a visit in Boston, and
will attend the sportsmen s show.
Capt. and Mrs Edgar Johnson
called Wednesday. on Mr. and Mrs
Everett D a v is .
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chadwick
have returned home from a visit
with relatives in Caribou.
Mr
Chadwick is recovering slowly from
illness.
Mrs. Eva Carle entertained the
Acorn Sewing Circle Tuesday night.
The next meeting will be Feb. 16
at the home of Mrs Bertha Orne.
Miss Lois Delano who has been
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs Raybert Stevens, is convales
cing from illness.
Mr. and Mrs Mellville Maloney
attended tile installation of the
Eastern Star, in Thomaston Wed
nesday night, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs Lester Simmons of Friend
ship.
The French army shortly will
have an airborne division, with
American equipment.
Hungary has a new p lant pro
ducing aluminum kitchenwahe

Is W ashday
W orkout
breaking your back
Y ou can save y o u r b a ck a n d e lim in a te
the w o rk o u t just by th e tw is t o f a
d ia l and the push o f a b u tto n ! . . .
i t s t h a t e asy to o p e r a t e t h e A p e x
A u to m a tic C lothes D r y e r !
W it h exclusive A p e x "S e le c tiv e D r y 
in g y our clothes a re fin is h ed , fluffy
and fresh, to the e xact dryness you
w a n t. " D a m p D r y fo r ir o n in g . " D r y "
fo r im m e d ia te storing, o r a n y o t h e r
degree of. drsness in b e tw e e n ! A n d
this washday m a rv e l shuts its e lf off
—autom atically —w h i l e y o u r e la x .
See the A p e x A u to m a tic C lo th e s D r y e r
dem onstrated at o u r store, th is w e e k !

A

YO U CAN
O W N AN

pex

A U T O M A T IC

CLOTHES
DRYER

For Only $23.95 Down

LUCKY STRIKE ALLEYS

e d ito r . FR A N K A. W IN SL O W

[EDITORIAL]

U p sets C o n tin u e T o B e th e O rd er O f th e D a y —

NO TAX CUT IN SIGHT
No income tax cuts for many years, is the prediction
of the Republican House leader, Joseph W. Martin. Jr., o f
Massachusetts. He bases his forecast on the red-ink spend
ing of the Democratic administration. The last cut—and
likely to be the last for a long time—was made by a Republi
can Congress In 1948, over three Presidential vetoes
H A D A BE T T E R YEAR
Although the Central Maine Power Company's net in
come in December was $3000 lower than in December 1948.
the net income for the year was $748,155 ahead of the pre
ceding year For 12 months ending Dec 31, 1949, operating
revenues were $21 336.534; expenses totalled $11,016,936 and
net income was $4,166,262 For the same period of 1948.
revenues were $20,428,714; expenses were $11,981,257; and net
income. $3,318,107.
W H E N PITY IS W A ST E D
Mawkish sentiment for professional beggars got another
setback this week when there died in a New York hospital,
in a pauper's ward a man who had toured the country for
years on a regular begging beat, and who had deposits in
43 banks from Maine to Florida. His stock in trade was a
batch of pencils, a tin cup and one leg. and he kept a careful
account in code of his daily earnings in each city he visited
One such entry, :n a ledger now in the custody of the Pub
lic Administrator, reads: "Philadelphia, total pencils—800
at 9 a. m. $36 and 550 pencils at 6." To the casual pedes
trian the case ol cripples naturally excites compassion, but
donors should learn to differentiate between the professional
beggar whose income exceeds their own. and local cases like
Red Cross, the Polio fund, the Children’s Home, and a dozen
others which command public assistance.
CONTEM PT OF THE LAW
Tlie law of Maine makes it mandatory for every motorist
to dim his lights whenever a car approaches his on the high
ways during the hours of darkness. Tlie rule is flagrantly
disobeyed yet one rarely ever hears of an arrest—probably
one of the reasons why so many drivers continue to be care
less and discourteous. One arrest was made in Augusta this
week, and the driver was fined $5.

WITH THE MEMORY MAN
B ert F a r n h a m , A t E ig h ty , H a s P le a s a n t R e c o l
le c tio n s O f W ell S p en t L ife

B o a t C lub U p s e ts C h a m p io n s
(By Joe Talbot)
The Spades retained the sunberth in tlie Ladies Fourflusher
League, taking the Hearts over the
hurdles for all five points. Helen
Crabtree was the leading Spade,
having a total of 269 and a 110
single Dot Aylward staggered in
with a 259 total to top the Hearts.
Dora Packard again led the Dia
monds as they crashed through
with a four-point victory over the
Clubs. Dora posted a total of 274.
Benny Whittier led the Clubs again
with a 276 total. Benny has been
lolling some very nice totals and
lias climbed into second place in
the averages, with 87.41. Former
Maine Champion Gianina Ames is
at the top of the list with an av
erage of 89.17
• • • •
Old Man Winter again lowered
the boom on the Belfast League as
he put on one of his weekly exhi
bitions on "Belfast Night." Three
of the boys braved the elements and
a little feller by the name of Les
Smith staged a very good show Les
rolled 1076 for ten. The other boys
got discouraged and left "Smitty”
all by himself
• • • •
The Legion knocked off the
league-leading Tom's Lunch for
five points in this week's edition of
the Hotshot League. Bud Hoffman
and Don Welt shared the honors
for the Legionnaires with totals
of 289 and 287 respectively. Cap
tain Aylward could gather only 274
pin in topping his Lunchmen.
The Boat Club upset the cham
pion Shellites tluee points to two,
with Erickson hitting a 285 total to
lead the Boatmen. Al Wink of the
Rockland outfit put on one of his
powder finishes as lie pasted out a
129 single in the final canto which
helped him to get a 313 total for
the evening’s high It must be that
Captain Seliger has issued orders
to his team to ease up so that the
other teams won t get discouraged.
They have all had a turn at knock
ing off the champs. Be careful
that it doesn’t become a habit. Bob.

Chapter III
I was broken hearted and when 1
As long back as I can remember couldn t eat dinner mother asked
I used to hear lovely music in my me what the trouble was and I
told her She explained that many
head. I didn't know just what it
things might have happened to
was. nor where it came from. I used prevent him from coming for me;
The Clippers went into a tie with
to sit quiet and listen to it and in fact, he hadn't promised to
after I began to hear folks sing 1 take me any specific day, etc, etc., the Aces for first place in the
learned th a t what I heard was but it was useless. I was "broken Sliced League, knocking them off
called music, and at the time on the wheel of disappointment’ for four points, "Donut" WhiteBrother John Robert Hall sang the and went out and lay down in the house topping the list with a fine
new tune to mother, I was begin tall grass, and bathed, soul and 355 total. Richards and Talbot
ning to get a glimmering of what body, in the deep pool of self pity. threw in 341 totals to help the
music was and shivers chased up
However, when father came home cause and Maurice Robbins chipped
and down my small back and my that night, he took me on his knee in with a 130 single and 323 total,
scalp tingled as I listened to Johns and told me to get a good night’s all part of the winning effort.
voice chanting those do. re, me's sleep and be up early as he was , On the losers' side of the fence,
each one a p art of the melody.
going to West Rockport the very it was really a sad story as every
He sang it over several times and next day and that I could go with man on the Aces went over the 300
mark in vain. Ken Herrick was top
then mother sang with him a few him.
man with 328.
times until she learned the tune
Father left early, the next morn-1
So did I, and much sooner than ing and told me to watch for h im .! The Lucky Strike A’s kept pace
with the leaders by defeating the
mother. I guess, for I hummed it
said he'd stop the team at the head
All Stars four points to one on the
tvery quietly) right along with
of the lane and for me to be ready.
John Robert after he sang it Mother had put up a lunch for us strength of some high class rolling
through twice, using the me, me in a paper bag and I took the bag by Tut" W hittier and Waldo Heal.
Tut" had a 150 total while "Wal
me, etc. right along with him.
and a bottle of tea tor father and
It was fun, marvelous and excit stayed out in the lane and waited do" pitched in with a 341 total.
ing! The black curtain behind until I saw father stop the team George Lacombe was the top man of
the Al! Stars, rolling a total of 310.
which lay the mystery and wonder
The coal wagon was fitted out
• • • •
of music was pulled aside a tiny
Jake Johnson led the Braves in
crack and the way was open for with a wide spring seat and I
me to explore. Teachers? I didn’t climbed up beside father, with a to a three-way tie with the Rockets
little help, and felt like a king on and the L.SB.s in the Independent
know there was such a thing in the
his throne and when father started League. Jake hit a total of 296 as
world and it was just as well that
I didn't Money was as scarce as the horse I felt like screaming with the Braves knocked off the Giants
happiness. The horse was a monster for all five points Lawrence Man
hair on a snake and a music
as seen by my young eyes and I ning did some very good rolling
teacher has to live and has to be
wondered if father could make such for the giants, posting a total of
paid. Ignorance was bliss—I never
a big horse mind, but soon ceased 306.
thought of a teacher. I'd have to
to worry.
The Rockets nosed out the Lucky
study it out by myself. I did.
Father explained that on long Strike B’s three points to two as
I was terribly excited when I
blurted out ip mother, ‘I'm going trips a very large horse was needed 'Superman ' Young hit 288 and
to learn to read notes like brother as the load was heavy and carting Harris 287 to lead the Rocks." Ed
Hall before I ’m 7 years old!” I was a small load would cost all the die Ames continued his fast pace
six and a half when I made that profit of the sale. I didn't care for the B's, setting up a total of 301.
vow. I kept that vow too. At 7 1 about that but got the idea.
Slivers from th e Alleys
So we started—up to Blackingcould do, re. me. any simple hymn
The champion Lucky Strike B’s
like reading ABC and place the ton’s corner, took the pond *road can expect plenty of trouble from
tones correctly. I'll touch on that and when we drove along past the newly organized Brave team.
Chickawaukie pond I nearly choked
subject again later.
They are beginning to show plenty
Im not trying to write these in with excitement. The road ran close of class.
cidents in chronological order and to the water and when we passed
Poor Winnie Burkett! Trying to
may have to "back trace" once in the Holmes farm father stopped get two dozen doughnut holes for
awhile and th a t’s what I have to do the team so I could watch the flock that party in Rockland is going to
now in telling of my first devastat of geese belonging to Mr Holmes.
ing heartbreak—I smile now as I They were at the edge of the pond
recall it but, it just about finished and honked and hissed at us and
me at the time. I was a little under : frightened me.
'To Be Continued'
5 at the time. Father was driving a
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
coal team, for Hanse Bird. I be
lieve. and the dream of my life was
Every Evening at 8.M. Matinees
to go with him some day—I had
Saturday at 2.M. Sunday at S.M
never ridden behind a horse in my
life
SATURDAY, FEB. 4
Father promised to take me with
William Elliott, M arie Windsor
him some day when he had a long
Forrest Tucker in
haul—such as Rockport, Camden
4
V
M
S
7
/V
US
SAVM6S
8QNBS
or West Rockport and I spent many
“ HELLFIRE”
happy hours in anticipation of the
In T ricolor
great adventure. Well, I heard him
Special Added Attraction:
tell mother one morning. “I dont
Walt Disney's "Saludos Amigos"
W E W ILL B U Y
think I ’ll be home for dinner today
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
I’ve got some deliveries around GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
FEBRUARY 5-6
town and one for West Rocfcport
OLIVIA DeHAVILAND
and I'll most likely sta rt the long
trip before noon and won t get back
RALPH RICHARDSON
before night." The long looked for
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
day had arrived, at last! I got all
“THE HEIRESS”
lussed up and excited and expect
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
“Best perform ance of the year
ed father to call for me when he
1 6 -3 1 RANKIN S T .
by an actress”— New York Film
was ready for the West Rockport
ROCKLAND
Critics Award.
) trip but dinner time came and he

WALDO theatre

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE

t

TEL 6 7 7 - 4 7 0 MA:*- <1
•ROCKLANO M f
15-lt

| didn’t come for me.

3-S -tf

15-lt

be tougher than selling member
ship cards to the Snow Bowl with
out any snow
Congratulations to th at stage
star, Lloyd "Autrey" MacFarland
who became the father of a tenpound cowboy. "Just one thing
wrong with the kid.” says Mac, "he
looks just like me." What an out
look! Has anyone seen the gentle
m ans pony?
The Camden "A” team was host
to the Thomaston team Sunday
afternoon and sent them home on
the short end of the total, downing
them 105 pins over the five string
route. Tut Whittier was far and
away Camden's heavy hitter as he
piled up a total of 541. George
Grafton rolled very steadily to

lead the Thomaston team with
521 total
The Damariscotta ladies and
men's teams were the opposition
Sunday evening, and both Camden
teams were victorius, to avenge an
earlier defeat on the visitors' alleys.
The ladies started off with a 28pin deficit in tlie first and in the
second really went to town, to go
into the lead by 45 They added to
the lead in every string to up at
the end of five with 126 pins to the
good. Pierce of Damariscotta rolled
a fine total of 471 to lead Margaret
Colwell was the leading Camden
roller with a very nice total of 467.
The men’s match was a dog-eatdog affair until the final string
when W arren Colwell slashed out
a 152 single— "the straw that broke
the camel’s back ' Camden won
out by 76 pins. Colwell piled up a
total of 579 to lead the home forces
while Piiier of Damariscotta and
Waldo Heal of Camden put on a
great exhibition in tying up with
554 totals.
Augusta will be at Camden Sun
day afternoon at 3

LOBSTER VERSUS CRAWFISH
B lin d fo ld e n J u d g e s W ill D e c id e U n iq u e C o n test
In C le a r w a te r , F lo r id a
-•-•-•-••••-•-•-I
Maine's one-man chamber of spiney lobster, was an extremely
commerce. George W Carr of War •ough and tasteless creature. He
ren, will show the State of Florida also said th at the test would prove
what a real lobster looks and tastes' interesting because most of the
like at a down east luncheon to be! judges would be native Floridians.
held in Safety Harbor. Jan. 31.j For this test Gov Payne is send
Carr, who has been boosting Maine ing 50 select lobsters to Carr, who
in the St. Petersburg-Tampa area in addition to being an unofficial
for a number of years, will stage Ambassador to the State of Florida
a lobster feed at a famous Clear from Maine, is an aide on the Govwater restaurant to which members ernors staff.
of the press and notables lrom the
To complete the down east pic
west Florida region will be invited ture at the luncheon Commissioner
Carr plans to show the superior Richard E. Keep ' t the Department
quality of the Maine crustaceans o f Sea and Shore Fisheries is send
by staging a comparison test with ing a number of the famous Maine
crawfish, which is often presented sea chests which contain many
to the public as the real Maine kinds of canned seafoods. The
product. Both shellfish will be guests will also receive lobster pins,
cooked in the same manner and recipe books, booklets teiling the
will be tested for quality by blind story of Maine lobster. How To Eat
folded judges selected from the A Maine Lobster, and the booklet
guests at the luncheon.
on the fisheries of Maine
In writing Gov. Frederick Payne
The agricultural side of the
Carr said that he believed that State will also be represented at
there was no question as to the the luncheon with miniature pack
outcome of the test as the Florida baskets which will contain Maine
crawfish. sometimes called
the canned vegetables and jellies.

L in d se y ’s P a n o r a m a

What Became Of This Inter
esting Relic Of Main
Street Life?

tender had a molasses hogshead.
Until tlie Lindsey House was sold
to its present owner, the inside
shutters in the office and adjoin
ing “tap room" (six windows I
think) were a part ol the original
Gen. Knox Mansion.
E. Clyde Thomas.
PS. I agree with you that it is
not Dr. Bayne seen in the old-time
picture. He wore a stovepipe hat.
long chin whiskers and a Prince
Albert coat.

"NOAH'S ARK" HILL BE SEEN ’
U n iq u e

ARMY

Of

S p o r tsm e n ’s S h o w s

Not on Mt. Ararat, but beside a
Maine lighthouse. Noah’s Ark will
come to rest this year at sports
men’s shows in Boston. New York
and Chicago.
"Noah" will be Klir Beck. Mt.
Vernon Artist, and the lighthouse
keeper is Robert Perry of Camden.
Respectively, these two designed
Inland and Seashore sections of the
S tate's
110-foot exhibit which
doubtless will be seen by a million
spectators during the three shows.
The Boston show, Mechanics
Building, will run Peb. 4 through
12;New York, Grand Central P al
ace. Feb. 18 through 26. and Chi
cago. International amphitheatre,
March 3 through 12.
Beck has been designing and
building these shows 15 years. The
current exhibit will employ live
game to create an illusion of real
ity in Beck's 70-foot long ark. The
ark rests in a pool. 36 feet across.
Live trout and salmon fin through
the water and bump against the
ark Openings in the ark itself re
veal game species found in Maine.
True to the biblical version, there
are pairs of each kind: deer, rac
coons beavers, wild rabbits, owls,
pheasants, ducks and geese. On
top of the ark stuffed animals, a
bear and a moose, add to the
scene. Beck s backdrop is painted
to show vague images of other an i
mals found in the original ark but
not in Maine today. These “ghost
images" are lions, elephants, camels,
giraffes, monkeys and zebras.
B eside til" lighthouse on Perry’s
35-foot seashore end of the exhibit
a lishhousp stands with a tuna
boat tied up at the dock On the
lighthouse salt water gamefish are
seen: Tuna, striped bass, mackerel
and pollock. Perry, chief of the
Sea and Shore Fisheries Division
of Marketing, is building his first
sports show display this year, but
has erected several exhibits at the
Eastern States Exposition held an 
nually in Springfield.
Beck will have the assistance of
John Webber. Mt. Vernon, in as
sembling the booth at the shows.
Earle MacMahon, East Boothbay.
will be in his usual spot on the
seashore end.
Commissioners Richard E. Reed,
ol the coasta! department. George
J. Stobie and or Hatchery Super
intendent Gerry Wade of the in 
land department will attend one
or more shows.
Inland wardens who will pass
out literature and answer inquiries
are as follows: Boston, Virgil E.
Ladd Waite, and Robert Witham,
East Millinocket; New York, Dar-

rah Gauvin, Greenville, Curtis
Cooper, Stockholm; Chicago. Don
ald Higgins, Swan Island Refuge.
Richmond.
Sea and Shore Wardens John
Anderson, Kennebunk, and Ronald
Greene. Rockland, will attend
Boston show to represent that de
partm ent: Elmore Wallace, Port
land. and Greene will he in the
New York booth.

WEST WALDOBORO
Miss Mary Waltz of Portland re
cently visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Waltz.
Mrs. Winnie Demuth of Worces
ter. Mass., who was called here by
the death of her brother, Charles
Kaler, spent several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Sheffield and Mr ~
Viola Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
visited Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Smith in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase of
Dutch Neck passed Friday evening
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben McCourt
of Somerville. Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenzo Campbell of Newport. R. I.,
and Maurice Kaler of Lynn, Mass.,
were here recently to attend the
funeral services for Charles Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stahl w ertjt
in Augusta recently, on a day's
visit.
Pfc. Ruth Waltz of Lackland Air
Force, Texas, is spending 10 days
furlough with her parents. Mr, and
Mrs. Herbert Waltz On return she
Mill report to laiwry Base Air Force
in Denver. Col.
Mrs. Reuben Chase of Chamber
lain passed Monday with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen
bach.
Mrs. Bernard Newbert of Nortfw
Waldoboro recently visited Mr?;
Erma Winchenbaugh.
Mrs. Edward McGrath has re
turned from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Lena Kaler is passing the
remainder of the Winter with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben McCourt in Somer
ville, Mass.
Dewey Winchenbach is building
a 28-foot boat for Reuben Chase of
Chamberlain.
Bowling balls should weigh be
tween 10 and 16 pounds.

R U BBER S T A M P S
ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

C a n y o m O il B u rn e r
B u rn t h e N e w

“CAT-CRACKED"
Fuel Oils

w ith

F u ll E f f ic ie n c y ?

FE B R U A R Y S P E C IA L
$ 5 0 .0 0 P A IN T JO B F O R $ 2 9 .9 5

If Not, You’ll bo Big Money Ahead

TIMKEN

to Replace with a

What We Do When You Order a $29.95 Paint Job.
F ir s t— T h o ro u g h ly w a sh you r c a r w ith w a te r and
th e n w ith so lv e n t c le a n e r ( t o r e m o v e w a x ) .
T h en — C lean
w h e e l.

tir e s

and

w h e e ls ,

in clu d ing

sp a re

T h en — R em o v e all r u st sp o ts w ith e le c tr ic sa n d er,
k n o c k o u t an y sm a ll fen d e r d e n ts .
T h en — A ir clean to re m o v e a ll d irt and m eta l grit.
T h en — M a sk all w in d o w s and c h ro m e work.
T h en — P u t on h e a v y c o a t o f p rim er.
T h en — H and sa n d a n y sm a ll r o u g h sp o ts and p rim e
th e m a g a in .
T h en — D ry th o ro u g h ly .
T h en — S p r a y on at le a s t tw o c o a t s o f high g ra d e
e n a m e l (n o te on e c o a t o f e n a m e l eq u als se v e r a l
c o a t s o f la c q u er in t h ic k n e s s ) .
T ou ch up d oor ja m b s by hand.
T h en — D ry th o ro u g h ly .
T h en — R em o v e m a sk in g ta p e “ doll up en tire ca r,"
fin al in sp e c tio n .
T H E N — I t ’s y o u rs, a q u a lity p a in t job for $ 2 9 .9 5 .

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 889
13-15

In

T h ree O f th e P r in c ip a l C itie s

257 Potters’ Ave., Providence, R. I.
Jan. 33.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
About 55 years ago, George N.
Lindsey presented the Carnegie
Library with a hand-painted pano
rama of Main street, as it was when
he was a boy. I think the Librarian
Egerton is a masculine personal!
was Miss Nancy Sleeper. I was the
name of Teutonic origin signify
messenger who delivered the article. ing dweller at the edge of town.
At Miss Sleeper's request, Mr
Lindsey went to the Library and
gave full information regarding the
A G O O D JO B F O R Y O U
different stores, etc., shown; also
much other interesting informa
tion.
If this panorama is not on dis
play now, it might be of interest
to have it “dug up'' and added to
the Farnsworth Museum exhibit.
• • • •
The original Lindsey House was
built of brick, the clay being dug
~ C M Q O SJ IH IS
'
and burned on the location of what,
f
in
e
P
r
o
f
e
s
s
io
n
n
o
w
in my day was the A B. Crockett
livery stable on Lindsey street. For
-- • *
•
* 'I
a shelter in rainy weather the kiln c

u .s .

F e a tu re

Extentt/ubnta/te

WALL-FLAME OIL BURNER!
C e r ta in ty p e s o f o i l
b u rn er s have tr o u b le
" d ig e stin g ” the new cata
lytically-cracked fuel o ils .
If you have a burner that
p r o d u c e s a r ed , sm okyflame and are interested
in saving as much as 25%
o n your fuel oil b ills, let
us d e m o n str a te th e
Flame blankets heating plant walls.
T im k en Silent A utom atic
Watl-llame O il Burner ( n o w equipped with a rev o lu 
tionary device that c o m p le te ly vaporizes all types o f
o ils and makes any type as easy to burn as any o th e r .)
Then let us make a c o m p le te efficiency test o f your
present burner so w e can prepare a written guarantee
o f fuel savings for lo u r c o n sid e r a tio n . Get the facts
(w ith ou t cost or o b lig a t io n ) — then decide! O ur p h o n e
num ber is b e lo w —phone m right now!

A.

C. M cL O O N

& CO.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdciy
T A L K O F TH E T O W N

AH W o r k in g H a rd

There will be a Masonic Assembly
a t Camden, Thursday night.

Kid Mechanics and Rockets
Are Leading In Commun
ity Basketball

Feb. 9 — Camden: University of
Maine Glee Club at Opera House.
Feb. 9-16—Coffee party at St. Ber
nard's Church.
Feb. 10—Rubinstein Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Robert Lind
quist.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 15—Camden: Historical So
ciety meets at St. Thomas Parish
House.
Feb. 22—Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Educational Club meets at
the G.A.R. Hall. 3 p. m. to 8.30
p. m.
Feb. 24—World Day of Prayer serv
ice, Llttlefleld Memorial Baptist
Church at 3 p. m.
March 24—Thomaston: Tliree oneact plays a t Watts Hall.
March 24-26 — Democratic S tate
Convention in Lewiston.

June 19—Maine's primary election.

The Weather
I t was 16 above this morning,
blue sky and wind west—except
th a t there wasn't any wind. Charles
A. Lindbergh was born 48 years
ago today. Came to be pretty well
known.
D E M O C R A T S TO M E E T

Democrats of Knox County will
meet Wednesday at 7.30 a t the
tweer room in Community Building
for organization preliminary to the
State Convention in March. Na
tional Committee members, F.
Davis Clark of Milo, Lucia M. Cor
mier of Rumford and State C hair
man Jam es A. Morang of Randolph
will be present. Interested citizens
are invited to attend.
15-16
Church supper at the Congrega
tional church, Wednesday Feb. 8,
at 6.15 p. m. Co-chairmen, Mrs.
Joseph Emery and Mrs. Howard
Crozier, assisted by Mrs. Edwin
Edwards, Mrs. Louis Fickett, Mrs.
N. A. Fogg. Mrs. Fred Black, Mrs.
Harold Greene, Mrs. Hervey Allen,
Miss Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. M au
rice Lovejoy, Mrs. Horatio Cowan,
Mrs. S tew art Orbeton and Miss
Anne Blackington
The Kennebunkport Memorial
Post of the American Legion has
endorsed Frederick P. O'Connell
for the office of State Commander,
noting th a t if he is elected he is
the first World War 2 v eteran ,to
fill th a t position in Maine.
For social items in The CourierGazette, pnone 1044, City.
50tf
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OPEN AS USUAL.
SPECIALTY

RINBERBRATEN
DINNER, NOON TO 8.00 P. M.
1 5 -lt

B E A N O
E V E R Y F R ID A Y N IG H T
At 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

FOR SALE

Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
We have what you want a t the
price you want to pay.

Sheriff Willard Pease this morn
ing released officially the list of
court officials for the February
term of Superior Court, which opens
The Kid Mechanics lead the Tuesday, the 14th. Rev. John BarHigh School Division in the Com- , ker of the Littlefield Memorial
munity Building Basketball League
Church will serve as chaplain.
.
,
. Hadley Miller has been named as
with four wins and no losses to
'
court messenger. Deputy sheriff asdate. The Rockets have the edge sjgnnients are as follows: Maurice
in the Junior High Division with Davis, Warren in charge of traverse
a pair of victories and no losses, jury; Edward Grinnell, Appleton,
The Sixth Grade Division is tied ; in charge of the grand juiy, Roland
Gushee. Appleton, court crier;
up with the Mustangs and Hornets
Weston Thompson. Friendship, and
having won two apiece.
Nathan Pease, Hope, special officers
The older division played their
of the court.
games this week on Monday so as
not to conflict with activities schedA B Wetten 'el former manager
uled at the building on Wednesday. o{ Hotel Rockland is now catering
Playing today in the two younger manager at Hotel Tuller in Detroit,
divisions are, Junior High. Golden I „j miss Rockiand,” he says in a
Bears vs. Golden Gophers at 10 note t0 tpe editor.
a. m. Goal Getters vs. Rockets at j
-----11 o'clock and Beavers vs. Clowns '■ City Manager Farnsworth asks
| th a t the citizens be patient should
at 1 p. m.
Sixth graders schedules bring to a heavy snow storm come in the
gether the Mustangs and Bobcats next few days. He explains th a t
at 2 p. m.; the Midgets and Flying the clearing of the snow at the
Aces at 3 o’clock and the Hornets business section curbs will be slow
er than usual as the engine of the
and Tigers at three.
' overhead shovel used in th a t work
League standings follow:
is being overhauled after a major
Junior High Division
L
o
sl'
breakdown
and will not be in ser
Team
Won
vice for several days
Rockets .......................... 2

F o r K a rn iv a l Q u e e n

COMBAT CEREBRAL PALSY

Fifty Local Merchants Will
Make Suitable Donations
To the Royal Party

FROM MEMORY'S REALM
(Continued from Pace One)
known as the Bean Barrel Cljtb.
There are other seats, to be sure,
around the old-fashioned airtight
stove which stands at the rear of
■the store, but to perch on one of
the bean barrels is counted a dis
tinct privilege, and nothing outranks it in importance save the

each year h e is a lone fisherman on

the island of Metinic, 25 miles
straight out to sea. His drolly told
adventures and his invariable de
fense of the proletariat make him
a marked figure in the assemblage.
Most of th e arguments are in
the lighter vein, and laughter always chases away any wrinkles
three-legged stool, which, by tacit that temporary vexation may cause.

The program of the merchants
of Ihe city to provide gifts for the
Queen of the Kippy Karnival and
her attendants t has met with
spleidid response from all quar
ters.
understanding, is the specially re 
Sam Savitt, who heads the group
The sheriff and Police Depart
served seat for the club's secretary,
soliciting the gifts, reports that
ments come in for a great deal of
Walter E. Weeks, who besides being
more than 50 merchants have in 
I a steamboat official for 35 years, joshing and w hen a notorious pri
dicated that they will make a suit
soner escaped recently from the
is likewise a survivor of the S pan
able donation to the royal party.
County Jail there was a razzing
ish War. W ithin the club precint*
Listed as donors a t the moment i
bee at the expense of Sheriff Prank
he is known as “Steamboat Bill.”
are:
F Harding and Deputy Sheriff
Bell Shops, Alfreda Perry, Sulka
The other officer of the Bean Ludwick, both of whom are mem
Jewelers, General Ice Cream Cor
Barrel Club is Joshua N. Southard, bers of the club.
poration. E. B. Crockett Store,
who because of his prominence in
The event w a s immortalized by
Savitt's Inc., Carroll Cut Rate,
yachting affairs, is known as “The
Commodore " Mr. Southard is vice; the club’s sPecial cartoonist, who
Leighton’s Jewelry Shop
president of the North National
001 n ^ ect a “s^am for c lty
The Courier-Gazette, Bettefan
Bank and a former Alderman a n d ' Marshal Webster, who, according
Shop, Lloyd's Pharmacy, Silsby’s
Flower Shop, Maine Music Com
Representatives of the national wide movement to combat cerebral member of the School Board In to veracious informants, became
“ “ woods whUe Pursuing
pany, Rockland Candy Company, United Cerebral Palsy Association palsy, of which there are some the Bean Barrel Club he ranks as laM
H.H, Crie Company, Bicknell Hard,
15,000 victims in New England treasurer, but as the club has no the escaped prisoner, and d is
ware,
Millinery
Manufacturing and the Massachusetts Cerebral alone. At the present time less than dues, and fines are unknown, his charged his revolver to summon a s .
Company. Senter Crane's, Miller's Palsy Association herewith sign an 1% get the attention they need al duties are not especially arduous. sistance. T he club members loyalty
agreement effecting an alliance be though it has been proven th a t 75Vi When the annual banquets are held knows no bounds, however, when
Garage.
Fireproof Garage, Morse Jewel tween the national and State can be rehabilitated and made use or collections are made for chari anybody outside of the organization
ers, House Sherman Inc., Walms- groups. This is p art of a nation ful citizens.
table purposes, as is often done, he presumed to criticize the local or
county officials.
ley's Drug Store, McLoon Lobster
holds the funds.
Company, St. Clair & Allen, Hus
The Bean Barrel Club has its
The present Mayor of the City,
G ift T o M u seu m
T h r e e Y e a rs H e r e
ton-Tuttle Book Company, Econ
James F. Carver, also a Spanish serius moments along with its fun.
omy Fruit Company, Round Top
Goal G etters ................. 1
War veteran, is a prominent mem It sponsored—in fact originated
Lend a Hand Class met in the
Farms, Daniel’s Jewelers, State A Striking Painting, “The And the Personal Finance ber of the club, and there are two the Community Yacht Club, which
Golden Bears ................. 1
vestry of the Littlefield Memorial
News company.
Beavers .......................... 0
on the rolls. One is is now completing a fine club
Bridge At Campobello,”
Company Finds Itself ex-Mayors
Baptist Church Friday afternoon
Wotton’s, Studley Furniture Com
2!
Clowns ............................ 0
Carleton F. Snow, who served in house within a few rods of the
with Mrs. Josephine Deshon and
Presented By Waldo
Very Much At Home
pany. Thorndike Hotel. Quality
Golden Gophers ............ 0
the Navy w ith the rank of lieuten Bean Barrel Club’s headquarters;
Mrs. Nellie Frotton as hostesses.
Peirce
Shoe Shop, Endicott-Johnson Shoe
H igh School Division
ant commander, seeing service in it stands solidly behind Mayor
Back
in
the
history
of
Rockland,
Mrs. Mae Gray led in the prayer.
Store. Al’s Beauty Shop, Strand
Kid Mechanics
4
both the SpanLsh and World Wars; Carver’s program for permanent
Waldo
Peirce,
noted
Maine
artist
Maine,
it
is
told
that
the
Indians
Refreshments were served by the
Theatre, Main Street Hardware. J.
the other is Frank C. Flint, one of improvements; it stands behind th e
Sea Scouts .................... 3
hostesses
who lives in Searsport, has present called the harbor Catawamkehe
J. Newberry Company, People's
the few Rockland men who has proposal to build a 160400 armory,
White G iants ...........
3
ed a watercolor entitled 'The which means "The G reat Landing thrice occupied the Mayor’s chair. and it favors the retention of th e
Has Beens .................... 3
Rockland Assembly
Order of Laundry
Bridge at Campobello'' to the Place.”
Bald
Mountain
Company,
United
Freshmen
.................. 2
2 Rainbow Girls, will have a semi
The club is strictly nonpartisan, protective powers of the S tate
3 J public installation at the Masonic Home Supply, Coffin's Men’s Shop, Farnsworth Museum.
Feb. 3, 1947 to this harbor and but the political leaders who came Highway Police.
Raiders
.........................
1
Hoboes .......................... 1
3 Temple Feb. 8, at 8 p. m. Active Havener Bottling Works, The Perry
Tire 30-foot tide, for which landing place came Personal Fi to Rockland during the campaign
In common w ith the general pub
Panthers ...................... 0
4 ’ and majority members, family of Markets, Jordan-G rant Market, Campobello is famous Is dramatic nance Company which Friday cele of last Fall soon learned that it lic it is divided on the merits of th e
Sixth Grade Division
was a factor in local affairs well prohibition law, but it is without
• Rainbow girls, Masons and Eastern Gregory's. Roseway Beauty Shop, ally illustrated by the artist’s ren
brated its third birthday as a
Mustangs .................... 2
worth taking into consideration.
0 S tar members are entitled to wit- Peter Pan Beauty Shop, Helmi’s dering of the bridge and steep ramp.
sympathy for the man who break*
member of the business community.
Beauty
Shop
and
Economy’s
Hornets ........................ 2
0 ness the ceremony.
The present Governor, William it. In this connection it is re
The
museum
now
possesses
five
John
J.
Sawyer,
known
here
as
Clothes Shop.
1
----------------- Tigers
.......................... 1
of the artist’s works and is cur the "YES MANager said: “I want Tudor Gardiner, came to the city marked that when 90 members of
1
CARD OF THANKS
Midgets ........................ 0
Opportunity
Class
of
the
First
rently exhibiting several of his oils to thank everybody for th e many and called at numerous places of the club go to some uninhabited
2 1 We wish to express thanks and
Bobcats ........................ 0
Baptist
Church
met
at
the
home
in the museum studio where art kindnesses I have received from the business to confer with his sup Island for their annual picnic no
’ appreciation for the beautiful floral
Flying Aces .................. 0
porters. And this is a sample of the liquor in evidence. Water, water
2 tributes, use of cars, and for the of Mrs. Bernice Leach Thursday classes are regularly held.
businessmen and the ‘folks’ of
dialogue w hich ensued when h e ap everywhere, “but not a drop to
-----------------many acts of kindness from friends afternoon with 17 members pre
An exhibition of water colors by Rockland.”
Rockland Ledge of Elks will ob- and neighbors during our bereave- sent. The meeting was led by the
drink."
proached the clerk:
•
Mr. Peirce is scheduled for an
"Rockland,” Mr. Sawyer contin
serve past exalted rulers' night next ment in the loss of our loved one.
“Is Mr. Sm ith In?”
president, Mrs. Clara Emery with earlier Spring showing at the ued, “is a neighborly place where
It is not necessary for the club
Tuesday preceding it with a roast
™fnniS. Ha?an and children,
. ,
'
...
Mrs. Ella Hopkins and Shirley the scripture reading by Mrs. H at museum.
"No, sir.”
members to be orators, or debaters,
we fit in because we do business on
beef supper. Officers presiding will Mason.
3 tie Bickmore. White Cross work
but there is one requisite, and th a t
Adding
interest
to
the
current
"When
will
he
return?"
a
neighborly
basis.
We
look
upon
be: Exalted Ruler, Maynard L.
Swans Island.
15’ lt was done with Mildred Havener in
is
a skin of about the thickness of
exhibition
"50
years
in
Rockland
"Couldn’t
ten
you."
these folk not as ‘customers’ or
Marston; Esteemed Leading Knight,
charge. Refreshments were served and Knox County” prepared jointly ’accounts' but as friends who feel
armor plate, for the ’raspberries"
“Do
you
know
where
I
can
find?"
IN
MEMORIAM
Charles H. McIntosh: Esteemed L o y
by hostesses Mrs. Anna Brazier, by the museum and The CourierIn loving memory of
"Mos* likely down at the Bean are passed around in generous
entirely at ease in our office when
al Knight. Sherwood Williams;
Mrs. Harriet Benner and Mrs. Eve Gazette is the gift of the book
William T. Fitzgerald
quantities, and woe betide th e
Barrel
Club."
they
come
to
us
with
th
e
ir
prob
Esteemed Lecturing Knight, Clifwho passed away Feb. 5, 1946.
lyn Smith with Mrs. Corice R an "Rockland By the Sea” given to
member who shows the' slightest
And
when
Mr.
Gardiner
had
ex
lems.”
.
ford Carroll; Esquire, Robert Brew- j Four years have passed since th a t dall assisting
symptom of sensitiveness.
the museum by Miss Mabel E.
Personal Finance Company is one perienced this sort of thing a few
er; Tyler, Rodney L. Murphy; Inday
• • • •
ner Guard, Almon P. Richardson; Wlle)‘^,a° ne we loved was called
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield Snow and printed in the early of the large "family" of Personal times he, too, went down to the
One
of
th
e
memorable events
comiranies offering consumer credit Bean Barrel Club. There h e en  staged by th e Bean Barrel Club
Organist, Dr. Blake B. Annis; q ocj
hirn home—it was His will, Memorial Baptist Church held a years of this century.
joyed
a
pipe
with
the
boys,
and
Recent
additions
to
the
museum
to people throughout th e United
supper Wednesday night in the
Chaplain. William H. Blake.
Within our heats he liveth still.
was the outing at Roy McConchle’s
------------------Sadly missed by his wife, Mrs. vestry. Mrs
Lillian Lord was record collection include, ‘Three States and Canada in more than such is the club's ability to size up home at Ash Point, known to th e
“regular
fellers" that he
was
CARD OF THANKS
| William
Fitzgerald;
dauehter. chairman assisted by Mrs. Velma Pieces in the Shape of a Pear" by 450 offices.
public as “Wellesley.’’ The occasion
Words cannot express our sincere Doris; sons, Maurice and Erwin; Belyea. Mrs. Ethel Leighton, Mrs. Satie. "Scherherazade” by RimskyMr. Sawyer received visits all dur“ '? ted
resolved Itself into a reception for
appreciation for all the kind and and grandson, Robert.
14-11
ing
the
dav
from
friends
and
busiand
‘hat
s
the
chief
Harriet Lord, Mrs. Mattie Barter. Korsakov. ‘Invitation to the Waltz,”
Joshua N. Southard whose mar
thoughtful things that were done
R
thavkc
an
Mrs. Lois Anderson and Mrs. Ruth Andre Kostelanetz, "Peer Gynt ness associates who dropped in to «ecuU ve became enrolled «
for our m other during her long ill_ . ' AKU , lHANKS
riage to Mary B. Mendell of
.
.
.
.
•
.
,
.
____„..ii
honorary
member
of
Rockland's
fa
ness, and in our sad bereavement;
my wee^s °f illness I want Perry. Following the business meet Suite” by Grieg and "Hungarian wish him and his organization well
_
Brooklyn was shortly to take place.
j
roods
Bean
Barrel
club,
we wish to thank neighbors, friends ,
many for their kindness ing a shower of birthday cards was Rhapsodies" numbers 1 and 2 by on the third birthday in Rockland.
, , ,
“Josh* w as presented w ith a
and relatives for their kindness and
S?,6' SuPc!a>’ school of
The initiation is simple enough.
“basket of tin ”, the presentation
for flowers; special thanks to Dr. I Littlefield Church for the beauti- given Mrs. Maggie Farnham whose Liszt.
The
novice
and
the
club
members
• • • •
, The Junior-Senior High School
Campbell. Dr. Hall and Dr. Milling,^ lant’. aU? °.thel'®’ nel8hbors- birthday is today. Refreshments in
The adult art classes, held Wed Parent-Teachers Association will gather at th e soda counter and speech being made by Mayor Car
ton for their services and Mrs. Lee 10 at41Yf', frl^nds- for flowers, cards cluded a handsome birthday cake
nesday and Friday nights were is meet in the High School Auditorium match for th e drinks. It may be ver. The toastmaster was body
McIntyre and Miss Mary Hagar for and ' ltlleD181^ ' Especial thanks go made by Mrs. Therese Chase.
blood donations.
t0 Dr Blake Ann“ ' Mrs- Grace
sued a booklet on the principles of Monday night at 8 o’clock. Mrs. mere chance, or it may be expert Cross, who, w ith his wife was des
Herbert Hills and Family.
Ml?< Joa“ na Dodge and
A well baby clinic will be held color and perspective, prepared for Diana J. Pitts and Miss Ida M. manipulation, but the newcomer ignated to attend the wedding as
15‘It dauShter Mary, Margaret Rinkenofficial representatives of the B ean
Union.
bach, Betty McKeen of California, Monday from 2 until 4 at the Com them by the museum staff. Addi Hughes, program co-chairmen will always pays.
Barrel Club.
Esther Spearin of Robbinston, Me. munity Building. Dr. Frank Kibbe tions will be made to the book on present a musical program and a He finds himself immediately the
Among th e principal speakers
i I also wish to thank many others will be in attendance and immun forma! composirton and design. dramatization by members of the center of a strangely assorted
were: Ex-Mayor Frank C. F lint,
through this column.
ization for whooping cough, diph The museum studio is open for the Rockland League of Women Voters group of citizens—doctors, lawyers,
O U R Ambulance it
15* It
Gena Atherton.
Mayor Carver, Ex-Mayor Israel
theria and tetanus and vaccination use ol art class members Wednes Mrs. F. M. Faber will play the lead bankers, physicians, real estate
Snow.
City
Marshal
Robert
dealers,
plumbers,
fishermen,
car
for smallpox will be given.
ing
role
as
Mr
United
Nations,
day, Thursday. Friday, and Satur
A.
Webster,
Pearl
Look,
Harold
day afternoons and evenings. Mr. who interviews typical citizens and penters, and—Inevitably—an u n 
Look, Freem an S. Young, R a n k
LOST
at Y O U R service
Hamabe, the instructor, 1s In the explains some of the functions and dertaker.
M.
Tibbetts and Roy McConchie.
Female Beagle Dog lost, brown
studios Thursday afternoons to help progress of the United Nations An inform al debate Is certain to
day and night.
and white head, small black spots
be
a
feature
of
the
program,
and
meetings
at
Lake
Success.
Those
AlcdMttta Anonymous miuiUim
those with individual problems in
on body. Name, Sally. Reward.
taking p art in the skit will be Mrs. among the regular disputants are Sun a n d W ed , 7 JO p. m. 431 Main
drawing and painting.
O n v is jiim ilo M ts
3-Stf
Tel.
Frank
Blake,
Rockville
William D. Talbot, who presents the quite sure to be Arthur & Baker, S t - a d v .
257-W2K.
10*15
Mr. and Mrs George Richards characters to the audience, Mrs. president of the North National
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TH O M A STO N - TEL 193
and son Gerald, were dinner guests Robert E Lindquist, who accom bank; Postmaster E. R. Veazie, City
9OCKI ANO TFl 8IO
W3CKPOUT-TEL 343-4
Sunday, of Mr and Mrs. Roland panies Mr. U. N. on his interviews Marshal Robert A Webster, Deputy
DRY Hard Wood for sale, deliv
Richards. The group was Joined and Mrs. Alex S. Vardavoulis, Mrs. Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick, Mayor ered. SCHUYLER HAWES, Union.
19*17
later in the day by Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Brown, Mrs. Oram Carver, J. N. Southard, John O. Tel. 4-14.
Gilbert Bryant of Camden.
R Lawry, Jr„ Mrs. Fred A. Snow Stevens, Henry Sleeper, body A. THOR Glad-iron, used very little,
Cross and Woodbury M Snow . The for sale; A -l condition. TEL. 1694,
T h a t Generations
City.
15*19
Have your watch repaired by the and Miss Dorothy G. Lawry, who
V arious typ es o f E a sy
last named debater is a personage
represent
citizens
of
various
walks
most expert craftsmanship, tested
ONE 900 Chick Goal Brooder
to C o m e m ay
of
extra
importance,
for
he
carries
ind timed by the New Scientific of life. Dr Blake B. Annis, presi
Stove for sale; almost new; also
Chairs w hich h ave b een
ATatchmaster machine at Daniels dent, has called a meeting of the also, the title of “King of M etinic,” metal feeders, and water fountain.
Remember
rewelers, 399 Main S t. Rockland.
due
to
the
fact
that
for
a
portion
of
TEL. 1S94, City.
15*19
used as floor sam p les.
1-tf executive board at 7.30 p. m.

S P E C IA L

SALE

$ 6 5 .0 0 and $ 7 5 .0 0 C hairs

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.

i«tf

Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.

’ 39.95

R U SSE L L

Closing For Redecoration

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

M arked D ow n to

12-6-tf on Sat

All Others Selling At Reduced Prices.

F u neral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

CLOSING MONDAY, FE B .
RE-OPENING FEB. 2 2

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

PHONE 701

H iiM m -D D M m
SANDWICH SHOP

THE NARRAGAMSETT HOTEL

6

We Thank You For Your Patronage and Will Re
Seeing Yen Feb. 22.
15*rt

TELEPHO NE 1154

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

283 MAIN STREET,

I

ROCKLAND, MAINE

f cfcooting a family morm»

ment, your choice u not
only for your lifetime, hut
lar fenerabona io come. We caa
help you find luting satisfaction
riirough our wide selection of Rock
•f Ages family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
just ywur heirs, or your descendant*.

Chester Brooks
W ARREN,

T E L . 98

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
3-S -tf

PRESENTS

to

WALDOBORO LOCKERS, INC.

T o p G r a d e M u sic F o r Y o u r

ROUTE 32 AT MILL STREET

1883

( 6 7 y e a r s o f serv ice)

1950

P. 0 . BOX 74,

D a n c in g P le a s u r e

TEL. 2 3 5

F ROZEN FOOD C E N TE R

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT W ITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

HARRY STEELE— Piano Magic as you like it
“ PAPPY” HOWARD— One-Man Band with
Guitar, Banjo and Clarinet

W ILLIA M E . D O R N A N & S O N , Inc.
In th e S o c ia l L o u n g e

Barit
A<99 toanwaeat *
■after B WaaMBaa «B M

WALDOBORO, M E .,

ABOVE ALL WRAPPED AND FROZEN—READY
FOR LOCKERS

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
3-S-tf

PARK STR EET, CORNER UNION,

Lean Hamburg and Chuck Roasts, cut
from Western beef ......................... lb. .5 9
Delicious Pork S a u s a g e ...........................lb. .5 9
Our Own Cured Corned B e e f ................... lb. .5 9
W hole Pork Loins, including processing lb. .4 3

ROCKLAND
16-lt

200 lb. Pigs for Sale, Whole or Half . . . .

lb.

XI

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT

Correspondent
Telephone 4#
Word has been received from
Mrs. Victor Shanning, (Nathalie
Tolman* of the safe arrival of her
and Sgt Shanning. in Austria. The
latter is stationed in Lienz. Aus
tria, with the VB. Occupation
forces, and Mrs. Shanning is tem
porarily located in Salzburg. They
landed at Bremerhaven. Germany,
Jan. 16, after a very rough cross
ing, and made the trip in three
days, to Salzburg, passing through
Kassel, Frankfurt and Munich
The Wonder Workers Girls 4-H
Club made a contribution to the
polio drive
Sermon topic Sunday morning
at the Congregational Church will
be “A Man Who Climbed A Tree "
The Help One Another Circle of
Kings Daughters will meet Satur
day night with Mrs Jennie Kenniston The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Daughters will hold an all day
meeting. Monday at the home of
the president, Mrs. Silas Watts.
Picnic dinner will be served at
noon, those not solicited, to fur
nish sweets. Members will also take
own dishes. Work will be knotting
a quilt.
Schools were closed for Wednes
day. for meeting of Teachers Asso
ciation of Union 73. at the Wal
doboro High School
Mystery Circle has given $2 50 to
the polio drive.
Rev. Lee Perry will speak on,
"W hither My Loyalty?", Sunday
morning at the Baptist Church
Holy Communion will follow
Working with the fire department
in control of a chimney fire at the
home of Ernest Payson. Sr , at
Pleasantville.
Tuesday,
Russell
S tarre tt received steam burns on
his arms, as he worked on the
chimney from the roof.
The Baptist vestry room and
equipment is being redecorated
under the direction of Miss Flo
rence Packard
The members of the" Rug Cutters
and their husbands plan a special
outing for Monday, with dinner at
Hotel Rockland.
T he usual union service will be
omitted Sunday, in favor of the
special revival meetings being con
ducted in Rockland by Grady Wil
son
T he committee on the steward
ship advance, in the Baptist Church
will meet Sunday at 3 o’clock at
the church
A rehearsal will be held Monday
night by St. George Lodge F A M.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman
visited Saturday with Miss Florence
Tolman in Augusta.
Workers For Rebekah Fair

Committees for the Mystic Re
bekah Lodge Fair July 8. have
been appointed thus:
Fancy work, Mrs. William Stam 
ford, Mrs. Alice Peabody, Mrs
Minerva
Marshall. Mrs. Fred
Perkins. Jr.. Mrs Arthur L. Perry
and Mrs George Martin; aprons.
Mrs. M S Hahn. Miss Bertha
Teague, Mrs. George Stevens, Mrs.
Charles Overlock.
Mrs. Mabel
Achorn and Mrs. George Buck.
Cooked food. Miss Athleen Rob
inson. Mrs Dyson Jameson, and
Mrs. Earle Moore; candy. Mrs
Ralph Goodwin. Mrs William D a
vies, Mrs. Maynard Leach, Miss
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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H e W ill R un A g a in

SIMONTON CORNER

TENANT’S HARBOR

The Simonton Farm Bureau m e t1 Miss Rose W atts suffered a
(Answer next time)
3 Friday at the Community Building broken angle when she fell at her
ng. Nelson Will Seek
The subject of the meeting was home recently.
Second Term In House "Neckline and Collar Finishes," Mrs. Vera Powell and son Bertie
Of Representatives
conducted by Mrs. Violet Annis and went recently to Hampton. Va„
Mrs. Glenice Morton. Mrs. Sarah | where they will join Mr. Powell for
Simonton and Mrs. Lillian Simon- a month's vacation.
ton cared for the children. DinAttending the installation of ofner was served by Mrs. Loana (jccrs of Grace Chapter, O.ES., at
Shibles and Mrs. Virginia Puharick. Thomaston, Wednesday were Mr.
Mrs Dorothy Keene. Mrs. Ivis and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon, Mr
Cripps and Mrs. Alvce Alexander an(j j^rs £]ayton Hunnewell. Enid
were appointed to solicit for a Monaghan, Winifred Milne. Mabel
benefit supper Feb. 10 at the Com Wilson, Esther Simmons, Fanny
munity Building for the purpose j j orrjs Katherine Morris, Christina
of buying a sewing machine.
Stanley. Helen Thomas. Dorothy
A group of 12 girls met at the Rackliffe, Agnes Elwell and Beulah
Community Building Tuesday for Allen.
further instruction on “Sewing For
Naomi Chapter Installs
Small Fry." The instructors were:
Attended by 1+0 members and
Mrs. Violet Annis, Mrs. Alma Ulmer guests, Naomi Chapter. O.E.S.. in
and Mrs. Marguerite Morton. Re stalled officers Jan. 27 at Masonic
freshments were served.
Hall.
Elmer Hamilton returned SaturInstalled were Worthy Matron.
day from Seneca Falls. N. Y.
Enid Monaghan: worthy patron.
Mrs. Maude Carver spent Satur- , Harlan Bragdon: associate matron,
Nelson day with her niece, Mrs. Phyllis Dorothy Rackliffe; associate patron.
Congressman Charles
of Augusta announced Wednesday RPed of Warren. Mrs. Carver ob- Harold Dowling; secretary, Marthat he will sees re-nomination as j served her birthday on this date. garet Cant; treasurer, Aune BragV E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
the Republican candidate for US Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver were don; conductress, Helen Thomas;
17 -U rn -lik e vessels
4A -C anin et
1 -A n injury
Representative from the Second guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. associate conductress, Phyllis Little( t - A m etal
50-R avee
4—A condiment
hale: chaplain, Winifred Milne:
19- L a ir
5 2 -D ia trib u te
5 - Attitude
Congressional District He is now Lawrence Miller of Camden, the oc
20- P lural suffix
54—A title
9 - A repaet
casion being the birthday of Mrs. marshal, Esther Minzy: organsit,
22-S tain
serving his first two-year term in
55- W ave rs
11- Deteat
Mabel Wilson: Adah. Eleanor Tyler:
Carver and Mrs. Miller.
2 4 -C ity hig h w a ys
57- The whole
1 2 - Again
the Nation's capital.
26
-W
arb
led
Mr
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Simonton
G "en Dowling: Esther, Agnes
5 8 - T a rd y
1 + -S trik e
29-G reaser
Although a freshman Congress and daughters Patricia and Eileen, iElwe11: Martha.Esther Simmons:
SO-Box
15-O ietributed
31-A rran ge in a row
21 -G re e k dawn-goddess 4 2 -An insect (p i.)
man. Nelson has been very active Clarence Pendleton, Walter Bryant iElect'a ' pannie Makinen:
warder,
34- W rong doing
6 4 -A rodent
23 -C ru d e metals
35
Epoch
among
a group of the Nation's J and Joseph M artin attended the Maude Paterson; sentinel, Maurice
45
-S
m
all
p
a
rtic
le
2 5 - Th e nostrils
37 - Excite
66-S egm en t
2 6 - Riding whip
younger lawmakers, having been: supper Tuesday sponsored by the Simmons.
3 8 - Hobbiee
2 7 - M y te lf
The installing officer was District
closely associated with some of the Rockport Senior Class,
4 0 - Diepatched
2 8 - Prepo«ition
V E R T IC A L
4 1 - Vend
most youthful and progressive of
j j r anCi Mrs. Raymond Simonton , Deputy Grand Matron. Ann? Brag3 0 - A descendant
43 -L a b o r
the Republican Congressmen dur-I and Mrs. Alice Simonton attended don' who was assisted by Past Ma3 1 - lnterjection
45—Chum
1- Very warm
3 2 - A et
mg this past year. He was recently the Eastern S tar installation Wed- ^ ons'_ W'nifred MUne- chaplain
47
-B
u
lk
y
package
2 - Em ployed
3 3 - Ascended
Mabel Wilson, organist; and Jessie
49 - Seize
chosen as one of a select committee I nesday night in Thomaston.
3 5 -N o te in Guido's scale 3- Mueical note
| Harris, marshal, who also conducted
5 - P a rt of v e rb "T o be" 50- Egyptian god
3 e -A nome of Greece
of 21 Republicans to serve as a
5 1 - Senior (a b b r .)
6 - Preeede
! the Star Point ceremonies.
3 7 -lre la n d
Price Tag Committee to inform
53-R elieve
W E S T R O C KP O R T
7 - Cure hides
39- Even (eontr.)
The program consisted of a solo
the
people
factually
and
accurate55- P art of th e body
8
Top
of
th
e
head
Miss Dorothv Norton was recent-,
4 0 - Slope
56Blemish
ly
of
the
present
and
future
cost
of
of
her
gVandparents,
Mr.
by
James Cant and Donna Morns;
10-Seoff
4 2 -N e a rb y
59-A beverage
((-E m p lo y
4 4 - Treaaurer (a b b r.)
proposed legislation
Mrs Ra,
Thurston. she is a duet by Helen Thomas and Dorothy
61 -S k ill
13- A fo re st
4 5 - A vegetable
Active for many years in State student at the u of M
Rackliffe; musical selections by
63- Very
4 5 -E a rly English (a b b r .) 14- H a b ita tio n
Republican politics, Nelson was P
, !Wilho Elgland and Oliver Niemi;
6 4 - ln te rje e tio n
(6
-W
ith
in
4 7 -E x ie t
educated in the Waterville and AuThe Tuescia) c
niet *_ ’s ’,ee recitations by Sherrill Watts, Gallgusta public schools and was with Mrs. H aney un en. e os" !Donna Makinen and Dorinda LittleN o t A N e w T h in g
T h e P rim a ry T e e th
graduated from Colby College a n d !
• ]d
j hale: Piano solo by Lorraine ThomHarvard Law School
Men l if (
| aR. dance by p aria Thomas; and
instrumental in organiz- j “Him Andrews and Bob Deane,
thg evenjng wj,en Miss
Health Insurance Has Been Questions and Answers, Are ingHethewasS tate’s
first Young Repub- have employment at The Breakers shei]a Thomas, daughter of Mr
Offered For Years—
Timely In View Of Dental lican clubs and was elected their ^ ote' *n Palm Beach, Fla.
and Mrs. Russell Thomas, came
Has New Angles
Health Day
Mrs. Young of Rockport has been forth
her song and dance.
first State Chairman.
He was City solicitor before en- i guest of her daughter, Mrs. ClaThe worthy m atron was esccrted
The Maine Medical Association's
Next Monday, is National Chil
Voluntary Prepaid Surgical and dren's Dental Health Day. The ob tering the U S Army Air Force in 1reace Deane.
to the East through an arch formed
The monthly union evening ser by her officers, and upon entering
Obstetrical Insurance Plan is now servance is sponsored by the n a 1942 as a Second Lieutenant.
After discharge in 1946 as
vice here Sunday will be omitted in the East, was presented with a large
in full operation with 14 insurance tion’s dentists in an effort to bring
companies selling policies to the improved dental health to Ameri Lieutenant Colonel, having served J order for all to have the opportun- bouquet o{ roses, th e presentation
two years in the ETO both with a ] ity to join in the service at R ock- : being made by
bv her
her
son
public All these companies are can children.
Keith
son. Keith
well known, reputable organiza
The Courier-Gazette, in co-opera heavy bomb group and as Assist- land Community Building at which JMonaghan
Refreshments were
tions which have been selling tion with the Penobscot Bay ant Air Advisor to the late John A | Grady Wilson will speak
served.
r i - -----------------health and accident insurance for Dental Society, presents a series of Winant. Ambassador to G reat B
SEARSMONT
years. Their policies have all been authoritative articles on dental tain. Nelson sought and gained the
Baird fits wood almost every day
GOP nomination for the mayoralty , Mr and Mrs Edwin Bachelor
approved, not only by the Insur health for children.
At the end of his birthday he re
ance Commissioner but also by
Q: What are the primary teeth? of the State's Capital City. In be- and children. Marie and Edwin J r ..1marked. "I had such a wonderful
th e Health Insurance Committee
A: The primary teeth are the ing elected Mayor of Augusta, i iof Camdcni were recent supper day. I guess III live another year."
of the Maine Medical Association, first set of teeth that a child de Nelson gained one of the highest guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
as meeting the
standards laid velops. They are also known as Republican majority votes in the Drinkwater and son Harlan.
down by that Association for its the deciduous teeth. Normally, a history of the City.
Russell Knight
attended the
U N IO N
P lan
State Forest Service School Jan 25,
child has 20 primary teeth.
since the child uses the primary in Belfast.
Health Insurance is not a new
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
Q: When do the primary teeth
teeth for about the first 13 years— John W aterman of Belfast was
thing, as it has been offered by appear?
Correspondent
or approximately one-fifth of his a recent business caller in town.
these same companies for years,
A: Generally, the first primary
Telephone 2-21
but there is a new angle and a new tooth erupts when the child is normal lifetime, it is most impor- I Russell Knight and Raymond
benefit to the policyholder under about six months old and the set tant that they be m aintained in J Robinson, accompanied by William
the healthiest possible condition ' Deal of Liberty, attended the sup
th e Maine Medical Association's
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Nichols were
usually is complete at the age of
Plan. That new benefit is obtained two years. There is considerable so that they can efficiently perform ! per and meeting of the Waldo in Lewiston on business Wednesday.
their job of chewing food.
only by the co-operation of the
Kupplcs Klub met Wednesday at
County Volunteer Fireman's Asso
variation in eruption time, how
doctor and the insurance compan
ever. especially in the age at which j Q; Should the primary teeth be ciation last Thursday in Palermo. the Methodist vestry. Supper was
ies.
filled nr do such fillings have an
the first tooth appears. Some chil
Mrs. Cora Hutchins is staying served by Earl and Marie Butler,
For those people insured in the
injurious effect on the second j
dren have the first tooth as early
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lajoic in Doris and Bill Robbins. Margaret
lower income brackets the parti
teeth?
and Bill Gleason. Valentines were
as three months and in rare in
Vassalboro for a time
cipating surgeon or obstetrician
A: If a primary tooth begins Io
matched for partners. Games and
stances a baby is born with one or
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lemuel
Woodbury
agrees to accept the indemnity set
decay, it should be filled in order
contests were directed by Aubyne
more teeth. On the other hand,
of
Morrill
were
dinner
guests
Sun
out in the policy as his fee in full
some children reach the age of one to check the decay process and | day of Mr and Mrs Charles Jones. and Herbert Hawes, Juanita and
for the operation About 400 dif
year before the first tooth erupts. preserve usefulness of the tooth for' Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drink- Schuyler Hawes. Committees were
ferent operations or procedures
Q: Since the primary teeth arc the maximum period intended by' water and son Harlan atetnded the appointed for the March meeting:
lost
in time is it necessary to take nature. Fillings in primary teeth I 91st birthday observance of her
Christine Starrett and Mrs. Corproduce no harmful effects on the
!care of them?
Legal Notice
father, Charles F. Baird, Jan. 24,
rine Perkins.
second teeth.
A:
Yes
Care
of
the
primary
To the Municipal Officers oi Smith
at
the
home
of
his
son-in-law
and
Miscellaneous. Mrs. Fred Starrett,
Q: Must a defective primary
Thomaston:
Mrs. Leon Wotton, Mrs. Donald I teeth is exceedingly im portant to tooth be kept in ibp mouth Io main daughter, Mr and Mrs. Damon
I. the undersigned, ask permission
later
dental
health.
Moreover,
Hall, North Applcon, with whom he of your Board to rebuild and mainFarris. Miss Thelma Starrett. Mrs.
tain the proper space for the suc
makes his home Other relatives of tain a fish weir into the tide waters
Chrisie Trone, and Mrs. Raymond
are set out in the plan and any ceeding permanent tooth?
Mr. Baird present were: Mrs. Helen of the Muscle Ridge Channel.
Jenkins.
A. No If, ,a defective primary , Barton
R,j rtn „ of Rockland and Mrs. Fred
This weir shall have two leaders.
Grabs, Mrs. Tauno Manner, Mrs surgical treatment in a hospital, » .,
tooth
cannot
be
filled
properly
or
KjmbaU
Qf
daughters.
Eph
,i™
e ex* ndiaf J [ nf a 7 , eS^ " lv dy ec
not
listed
in
the
Plan,
will
be
paid
Carl Waisanen. Mrs. Edwin Gam
otherwise treated to restore it to
\ ' , tion about 1350 feet to the shore,
mon; rummage. Mrs. Anna S tar for at a comparable rate with those health a n d u s e f u l n e s s i t s h o u l d h e ' l a ‘ m B * U ' d ° f H ° P e ' a S° n ; a n d O l 1 ' a n d
other northerly and north! hert Barton of Hope, a nephew, easterly direction about 1150 feet to
rett. Mrs. Leland Philbrook and listed.
The Maine Medical Association's
raced. After the extraction the Dinner was enjoyed and Mr. Baird shore ol Eben Island.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
dentist can determine by examin received many cards and gifts, and :
Signed,
On the planning committee are, idea is to take the “catastrophe"
Ralph E. Rackliffe.
Miss Athleen Robinson. Mrs Earle out of a catastrophic illness. The ation whther it is necessary to in three beautiful birthday cakes. Mr. | Jan. 28. 1950.
Moore, Mrs Dyson Jameson. Mrs. man in the low income group, in sert a device called a space main
There will be a hearing on the
above notice at tlie Town Hall,
Lillian Simmons, and Mrs. William sured under this Plan, knows in tainer to insure proper eruption of
the
permanent
tooth
advance that any surgery which
South Thomaston on Feb. 6, 1950 at
Stanford.
10 a m.
Signed.
he has to have will be paid for in
Q: Is it beneficial to lance the
W h e e ls B a la n c e d
W. H. Bragg,
full by the Insurance Company If gums to aid eruption of the teeth? I
WARREN TAXI
E. S. Bird.
he has in addition Blue Cross hos
A: Not as a rule. Often the I
Effective Immediately
R. T. Waterman.
W
h
e
e
l
A
lig
n
in
g
pital
coverage
he
has
a
good
cov
lanced
gums
heal
before
the
tooth
;
My Taxi rates for W arren Village
13-15 Selectmen of So. Thomaston.
Speedom eter Repair Work On
area will now be a .25 minimum. erage against those surgical-hos erupts and the formation of scar
All Chrysler Makr Cars
For an added service to patrons pital bills that can hit so hard at tissue makes it even more difficult 1
in the village area I will now pick ' small incomes.
for the tooth to push its w ay1 N e lso n B r o s . G a ra g e
This type policy may be ob- through
up and deliver to your residence
However, if a child is j 515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
an y merchandise you wish to pur ! tained through W. C Ladd & Sons having seemingly unusual difficulty !
ROCKLAND, ME.
chase by phone. Parcels must not Inc., Rockland, or Francis Ornc, in this respect a dentist should be |
1-tf
■exceed 50 lbs. and m ust be within ; Rockland.
consulted.
•* •
1th e section of fire hydrant service
to be considered the village area.
Beyond this area 25c for each ad
HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE CO.
T O P V A L U E S A T C A R R ’S
ditional mile, pro ra ta —5cts per
120 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1949
each 2-10 mile.
THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
Stocks and Bonds,
E. F. Sheldon
6 t'YL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ....
S 190.(Ml
iAmortized Value).
$198 383.23
8 CYL, OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ..
215.60
Tel 82-23 Warren. 14-18
Cash in Office and Bank. 15.519.48
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS
165.00
Agents’ Balances,
201.38
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK
90.0(1
Interest and Rents,
4.737.35
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER
175.00
All Other Assets,
2,250.00
B l’ICK, A U MODELS ................................................................ 235.00
FACTORY ENGINEERED

PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cara.
Dodge-Plymooth-Chrysler
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Track Parts.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN 8T , ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

FORD V-8, ALL M ODELS ....................................................... 149.00
All above m otors are exchanged and your motor m ust be
rehuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include AVolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and K am eo rings
on all Jobs, Supplied through your local garage. A'on can have
your local garage in stall these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage m en. We have a sperial price for you.

C A R R ’S

A U T O M O T IV E S U P P L IE S

5 8 6 H A W ST ..

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 2 4

3-S-tf

Gross Assets,
$221,091.44
Deduct items not admitted 2.250.00
Admitted
(218,841.44
LIABILITIES. DEC 31 1949
Net Unpaid Losses.
$10,938.53
Unearned Premiums,
5,664.95
All Other Liabilities,
3.870.58
Cash Capital,
100,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 98,367.38
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,
(218.84144
.

12-S-18

Half of a Five Dollar Bill
will pay
Six Months’ Subscription
to
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
SATURDAY

U S E O U R C L A SSIFIE D A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR S E LL IN G , BUYING, REN TING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three line* Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five s m all
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads'* so called I. r. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 rents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be m aintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts w ith The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

TO

LET

LARGE front room to let; also
barn suitable fcr garage
MRS.
ARTHUR BREWSTER. 32 G ra e
St. Tel. 2 5 8 - R _______13-15
SMALL furnished, well-heated
Apartment to let Electric refrig
erator and Range. Central loca
tion. Reasonable. TEL. 648-R
15*17
ONE-ROOM Apt. furnished, heat
ed. private entrance: also large
sunny front room, kitchen privi
leges. Central location; 29 Beech
St. TEL. 13'18-M,___________14 16
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
21 Talbot Ave.. TEL. 76-W or in
quire at 135 Union Street.
13-15
FURNISHED Single House to let;
two rooms newly decorated, heated,
flush, water, lights, furnished, oil
burner in range. MRS. ERNEST
JOHNSON. I ll Pleasant St., call
upstairs.
13tf
TWO and three-room Furnished
Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT
AVE,_________________________ 6tf
AT 81 ~Union St. modern fur
nished one-room Apt., with bath
room. heated, elec, stove, and re
frigerator TEL 8412 days, 233-M
evenings.
5-25
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS Board by day or week.
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3. Thom
aston.
Itf

W ANTED
POSITION wanted by practical
nurse with hospital experience. TEI
23-W.
15*18
LAND wanted. 59 to 100 acres,
clear or wooded, on a black road,
and salt water or near it, no build
ings. Write giving exact location,
price and taxes, to T. E. T„ care
The Courier-Gazette.
12. 15 27. 30. 39. 42
CARETAKER for fine home
wanted. Splendid proposition for
right party.
Centrally located.
Write BOX 573.
14*16
YEAR-ROUND Opportunity to
earn. Avon Products has openings
for neighborhood representatives in
Rockland, Thomaston. Rockport.
Warren, Lincolnville Liberty. Pa
lermo, Belfast W hite MRS. RUS
SELL JOHNSON. Waterville. 13 21
HOUSEKEEPER W anted for eld
erly man living alone, modern
home. TEL. CAMDEN 2209. busi
ness hours, or 513 evenings, or write
to Box 68, Camden, Me.
13-15
CARPENTER Work wanted, in
side remodelling, floors sanded and
linoleum laying. ISRAEL SNOW
14 Ocean St. TeL 1171-R.
12*17
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk iron, steel metals, batteries
and 'rags. MORRIS GORDON ASON. 6 T St. Tel. 388-W
12tf
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
Co. Tel. 1213-M. for free estimate .
time payment with no money down.
36 months to pay. or write P. O
Box 424 PERLEY NILES. City
ltf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M end-It Shop, 102
Union Si. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
1689. EVA AMES.
13*18
ANTIQUES. Glass. China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN
HUBBS. 69 Park S t Tel 199-M
,
13*15

LO STA N D FOUND
IRISH Setter Dog (young female)
found. AUSTIN SCOTT. So. Thom
aston.
13*15
THURSDAY forenoon lost on
Main
street, between Limerock
street and Rankin Block, one right
hand. garnet woolen knit glove.
Finder leave at THE COURIERGAZETTE and receive reward.
15-16

FO R S A LE
WASH and iron the Easy way,
a used electric Easy W asher and
Ircner for sale. First class condi
tion. Priced right. TeL GREG
ORY'S, 294 or 604.___________15-17
SMALL-SIZE Northern Muskrat
Coat for sale. Excellent buy, $75.
32 HILL STREET.
15-16
UNIVERSAL
Motor,
“Utility
Fcur." 25 h.p.. good condition.
Price
$85.
TEI,. ROCKLAND
387-W4. ___________________ 15*17
OAK Piling for sale, any length,
30-60 ft., $15 each and up, deliv
ered. JIM HARDING. Tel. 607-J.
15*17

Your Real Estate Man
E. W. COFFIN of Owl's Head
Will do out of town for the month
of February.
14*16
EASY Washing Machine in good
condition for sale, $25.00 ; 55 Broad
way. TEL. 855-J.___________ 14*15
HOOVER Vacuum Cleaner, model
27 for sale, all attachments, per
fect condition; hardly used, very
reasonably priced. TEL. 628-J.
14*16
MODEL A Ford Dump Truck,
1931. for sale; good running con
dition.
CARLETON
TAYLOR,
South Union.
13* 15
“ l o b st e r Boat. 22 feet long with
Marine engine for sale. Price $300.
TEL. 1513-R.________._______ 13*15
TRAILER 24 ft for sale. On
LINDSEY ST., back of Perley Sim
mons’ G arage.______________13*15
HOUSE FOR SALE

* HOUSE in central location (be
tween Main and Union streets); 6
rooms with fireplace and bath; ce
m ented basement; hardwood floors;
hot water heat. Ideal as central
home or for professional use. Rea
sonably priced and immediately
available.
Call F. H. WOOD,
Court House.
13-15
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
Dresses. Coats at reduced prices.
Real buys in Children's Dresses
a^id Skirts. Have your things sent
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
glad to tell you about our Corner;
102 Union street.
12*15
ORFF'S Chix, Maine U S. ap
proved pullorum clean sex-link and
Rhode Island Red Pullets and
Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
tion strain.
KENDALL ORFF,
W arren,
Me. Tel. Thomaston
198-2.
11*25
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
U S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
ing the Winter in twice weekly
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
8tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
load. $10; special price, $6, small
load: also DRY Cleft Hardwood,
top quality, mostly beech and maple.
Prompt service. PLUS dependable
measure.
HILLCREST, Warren.
Tel. 35-41.
6tf
COOK Stove with oil burner attached for sale A1 condition. BURDELLS DRESS SHOP.
ltf
NEW River Soft, a good furnace
coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
Nut, at (23.50 and Coke and Bri
quettes for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
Thomaston. Tel. 62.
ltf
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19. small load (10. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND TURNER
Tel. 406-J. after 5 p. m.
ltf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L

entertainment, Merton and Doris
Payson, Grcvis and Irene Payson,
Harold and Bell Wiggin; supper,
Bob and Edna McKinley, Ben and
Avis Nichols, Edgar and Tone
Barker.
Attending the conference on Fed
eral Aid to Education in the State
House Thursday were: Supt and
Mrs. Harold
Wiggin, Edwards
Mathews. Grevis Payson. Mrs. Al
fred Hawes and John Creighton.
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
City.
itf
In ancient Rome, the wearing of
CONCRETE
Products
for
sale—
an iron ring was a mark of great
Burial vaults, septic tanks building
honor.
posts, outside concrete work, air

Legal Notice
Selectmen of the Town of Vinalhaven.
Gentlemen:—I would like to get
permission to apply for a weir
license. The weir to be built in
Carver's Cove, commonly known as
Polly's Cove, on the northern side
of Caldcrwoods Neck.
The main lead will start from
the ledge th a t projects into said
cove about midway along its south
ern shore and extend for 150 yards
in a northerly direction.
The shore privilege is owned by
E. E Hall of Springfield, N. J., and
I have his permission to go ahead.
Respectfully,
(Signed' David S. Hall.
Vinalhaven. Me., Jan. 18, 1950.
State of Maine,
County of Knox,
With the above in mind the Se
lectmen of Vinalhaven will hold a
hearing at 2.00 p. m . on Saturday,
February 4th to act on the above
request.
Harland A.. Townsend,
Woodrow W. Bunker.
William Bruce,
13-15 S e le c tm e n o f V in a lh a v en , Me

Compressor work.
BURNS. Tel. 1439.

ROBERT

C.
ltf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver. TeL 677, Rockland. BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
ltf
You don't have to scrape or pare
carrots; just scrub them with a
stiff brush and cold water.

B O D Y and FE N D E R
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MB.
TEL. 202-W

1-tf
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P u p ils E a t F o r A D i m e I n A p p l e t o n

Twenty Candidate*

T h e L yric M u s e
Simonton
Feb. 10: Simonton Farm Bureau
Will Receive the First and
Tenant’s Harbor Farm Bu will hold an evening meeting on Performed By South Hope
Second Degress At Acorn
and Pioneer Grangers
reau W ill Discuss World "Sewing For Small Fry" for those
attending this class. Mrs. Violet
Feb. 15
For Merrifields
Citizenship Friday
Annis. assisted by Mrs. Alma Ulmer
Acorn Grange will have the dis
South Hope and Pioneer G rang
Leader meetings scheduled next
and Mrs. Marguerite Morton will
ers extended a helping hand to the
week a t 10.30 a. m., are as follows:
tinction of conferring the First and
conduct the meeting.
family of Fred Merrifield recently
Waldoboro
Second degrees on one of the
Poems of original composition
T enant's Harbor
when funds totaling $74.70 raised
Feb. 8: Waldoboro Farm Bureau
largest classes of candidates in
by
subscribers.
Owing
to
space
Feb. 10: Tenant's Harbor Farm by a public supper were turned
at M ennahga. Collar and Neckline
limitation, brevity is requested
Grange circles locally for some
Finishes, in charge of Mrs Jessie Bureau, at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's over to Mrs. Merrifield.
•o insure a greater variety of
time when 20 candidates will be
an
evening
meeting
starting
with
contributions.
The members of the two Granges
Miller. Mrs. Madelyn Jackson and
worked at the meeting of Feb. 15.
Mrs. Lillian Reed are in charge of supper. World Citizenship, with an pooled their efforts in serving the
A WEATHER THOUGHT
The class is marked especially
the square meal for health, and outside speaker. Mrs. Lydia Barter supper to aid the family. The
by several couples who are taking
Mrs Mrajorie Freeman. Mrs. Pauline and Mrs W innie Taylor are on the father is still a patient at Maine When the chimney smoke a t morn
the degrees together. Candidates
General Hospital as the result of Rises high in air:
Wallace and Mrs. Arolyn Newbert supper committee.
for degrees are: Adelia and Bird
an accident some time ago in which I don my coat and take a walk—
North Nobleboro
are helpers.
I know the day is fair.
Jameson, Bernard Brow, Robert
Camden
County Agent R. C. Wentworth a wood team driven by him was
B u t when the chimney smoke
Wallace. Maurice and Goldie Chad
Feb. 10: Camden Farm Bureau at will conduct a joint meeting for struck by a hit and run driver.
Rises to drop again
wick. Ruth and Crosby Prior.
the O range Hall, Swedish Weaving, men and women on Farm and
I settle down to stay indoors—
William and Jan et Winchenin charge of Mrs Florence Pren Home Planning in North Noble S e w in g F o r Sm all F r y I know that it may rain.
baugh,
Leola and Adam Rodamer,
tice, Bristol. Mrs. Ernestine Buz- boro, Feb. 9. at 10.30 a. m. This
T he sky was red this morning—
Lester Simmons, Josephine Burns,
zell, Mrs. Lucinda Waterman. Mrs. will be a joint meeting with Orff's Leaders In Third Class At Snow or rain is in the air.
Irma and Lewis Benner. Carleton
B ut if it's red at sunset
Blanche Bishop, and Mrs. Mabel Corner F arm Bureau. Those in
and Helen Simmons and Florence
Tomorrow will be fair,
Rockland
Museum
Next
Whyte are op the committee in charge of dinner arc: Mrs. Thelma
Clara Overlock.
and Mertland Simmons.
Wednesday
charge of dinner. Members will Brown, Mrs. Phyllis Libby and Mrs.
Washington.
bring huck toweling and 4-ply yarn Elsie Reed from North Nobleboro
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, Extension
Volunteers who served th e hot noon lunch at Appleton Community Dining Room Tuesday. Left to
A L a r g e A u d ie n c e
THE SWIFT SEASONS
and needlepoint needle to make a and Mrs. Jennie Lawrence and Clothing Specialist, Orono, will con
right are. .’ ran F’s'-. F e-’'t’s-”
’■ ?, Mrs. E sth er K eating, Mrs. Julia Mitchell, Mrs. Mary Clark,
In
frenzied
furs
and
feathers,
duct the third meeting on "Sewing
Marion Griffin and Mrs. R u th Mitchell.
In Winter's wild estates.
Was Well Rewarded By Tal
PROBATE NOTICES
For Small Fry" Feb. 8. at the The white-flceced wolf and the
STATE OF MAINE
ESTATE TENA B. SALISBURY, Farnsworth Museum Workshop for
ent Show— Greta Nelson
bluebird
To all persons interested in either late of Camden. de~cased. Peti
Toward golden Springtime race.
leaders
First Prize
of the estates hereinafter named: tion for Administration, d.b.n.c.t.a.
Webb C. Patterson.
Those leaders scheduled to a t 
At a Probate Court held at Rock asking th a t Eleanor H. Newbert of
The Booster Club Ta’ent Show
Waltham, Mass.
land, in and for the County of Knox, Rockland, or some other suitable tend are: Lura Norwood. Hope:
was well received last night by an
on the seventeenth day of January, person, be appointed administratrix Alioe Maybury, Gladys Atkinson.
audience estimated at 700 persons
T h e R o ta r y C lu b
in the year of our Lord one thou db.n.c.t.a with bond.
Bunker Hill; Nellie Butler, Eleanor
sand nine hundred and fifty, and
The show, directed by Mrs. Eliza
ESTATE LLEWELLYN F. YAT Clark. Thomaston; Edna Wotton
by adjournm ent from day to day TAW. JR. FRANK W. YATTAW
beth Passon with Erskine York as
from the seventeenth day of said and GLORIA M. YATTAW, all of Owl's Head; Grace Hunt. K ather Members Learn a Good Deal
master of ceremonies, gave a full
January.
The following matters Friendship. Petition for License to ine Brown. Hope; Ruth J. Prior.
About the Manufacture
evening of entertainm ent to the
having been presented for the ac Sell certain real estate situated in Friendship: Violet Annis. Alma
Of Cement
packed house.
tion thereupon hereinafter indi St. George, and fully described in
Ulmer. Marguerite Morton Simon
cated it is hereby ORDERED:
First prize winner was Miss
In the absence of President'
said
petition,
presented
by
Ruth
A.
ton
T hat notice thereof be given to all Yattaw, Guardian.
Greta Nelson. Eddie Harriman’s
persons interested, by causing a copy
Mary Gurney. Sheila Hart, Apple- George Wood, Vice president Lloyd
act being awarded second prize and
ESTATE DAVID S. LOW. late of
of this order to be published three
ton;
Viola Spear, Rockport; M ar Daniels wielded the gavel. Lloyd
Raymond Olson and his parrot tak.
weeks successively in The Courier- Camden, deceased. First and Final
Gazette, a newspaper published at Account presented for allowance by tha Campbell. Freda Richards, gave his impressions of w hat good
ing third. Selection of winners was
Warren: Evelyn Noyes, Georgia attendance means, citing the com- j
Rockland, in said County, th a t they Irving P. T uttle. Executor.
made by a board of three judges.
may appear at a Probate Court to
ESTATE SAMUEL E. TARR, late Cramer, North Union; Mary Sher petitive methods used by the DamGuest vocalist George Huntley
be held a t said Rockland on the of W arren, deceased. First and man, Damariscotta.
; ariscotta Club for securing attend
was well received Yorkie and Don
twenty-first day of February, A D. Final Account, presented for al
ance. Noting that our Club attendWelt, not competing for prizes, put
1950, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, lowance by Willis A Moody, Ad
Mrs. Dorothy Prock from Orff's , ance has been good. Lloyd gave
and be heard thereon if they sec ministrator.
on a skit which brought the house
cause.
down Several of the dancing acts
ESTATE ROBERT WALKER, Corner. Helpers will be Mrs. Hazel i credit to Mac for his untiring activCHARLES B. CARVER, late of late of W arren, deceased. First and Hall and Mrs. Fannie Weaver.
i tty in getting the members out
did not enter the prize competi
Rcckland, deceased. Will and Pe Final Account presented for allow
I 'We want George to think th a t we
tion.
tition for Probate thereof, asking ance by Jessie M. Walker. Execu
One of the greatest white pine have done well when he gets back.”
The show, which filled the entire
th a t the same may be proved and trix.
,
stands in the United States bor
allowed and that Letters Testamen
evening, was a success financially
I Eddie Jones presented the speak
ESTATE SUSIE S. MOREY, late ders Orofino, Idaho
tary issue to Flora M. Carver, some of Rockland, deceased. First and
er, Harold Kaler, Quarry Superas well as from the entertainment
times known as Flora E. Carver, of Final Account presented for allow
angle.
The censusu of 1930 shows th a t : intendent at the cement plant. Mr.
Rockland, she being the executrix ance by Cleveland D. Morey, Ex
Kaler said that he could truthfully
there
were
6,289,000
farms
in
the
named therein, without bond.
ecutor.
claim to be unprepared as he liad
P la n n in g A B a n q u e t
United States
CARRIE F. GOULD late of
ESTATE CORA E. DERRING,
received but a few minutes notice
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe late of Washington, deceased. First
Bombay. India, hopes to have of his appointment to attend the
tition for Probate thereof, asking and Final Account presented for al
And All Registered Nurses
th at the same may be proved and lowance by Frances S. Nelson. Ad prohibition in effect by 1950.
Photos by Cullen
meeting. A certain plain lady was
allowed and that Letters Testamen ministratrix.
In Knox County Will Be
approached at a party by a drunk Teacher Mabellc M eservey h as her lunch with primary pupils at Appleton as Mrs Esther K eating supervises
tary issue to Jesse E. Ames of Bos
the serving to the 115 students.
ESTATE DUDLEY F. WOLFE,
Notices Of Appointment en man who remarked. "You are
Invited
ton, Massachusetts, he being the
I. Willis R. Vina!, Register of Pro the homeliest woman th a t I ever
executor named therein, without late of Rockport, deceased Third
The
Registered
Nurses Club met
Account
for
benefit
of
Paul
Roches
bate for the County of Knox in the saw." Replied the lady "You are
bond.
ter, presented for allowance by
in Bok Home a t 8 p. m.. Tuesday,
V o lu n te e r s, P lu s G e n e r o u s
RALPH E. DOHERTY, late of Guaranty T rust Company of New State of Maine, hereby certify th a t certainly the drunkest man th a t 1 H a rd W o r k in g
in the following estates the per
with 15 members present. Mrs.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe York, Trustee.
sons were appointed Administrators, ever saw." "But I'll be all right in
tition for Probate thereof, asking
Alice Stiiphen presided. There was
D
o
n
o
r
s,
M
a
k
e
P
o
ssib
le
L
o
w
C
o
st
L
u
n
c
h
e
s
ESTATE DUDLEY F. WOLFE, Executors, Guardians and Conserv th e morning" quipped the drunk
th at the same may be proved and
a discussion regarding a banquet
allowed and th a t Letters Testamen late of Rockport, deceased. Third ators and on the dates hereinafter “Tills may come out all right.”
to be held a t time of the annual
Account
for
benefit
of
Dudley
F.
named.
tary issue to Mabellc E. Doherty
Mr. Kaler spoke briefly, giving
meeting in March. Exact date
of Rockland, she being the execu Rochester, presented for allowance
FLORA ROKES late of Union, an outline of the work going on at The women of Appleton Com early in the morning and return
by G uaranty Trust Company of deceased. December 20. 1949. Cur
trix, w ithout bond
will be announced. All registered
somewhat
later
than
the
other
New York, Trustee.
tis M. Payson of Union was appoint i the plant. Changes to be made munity Club arc feeding an average
EMMA S. BIRD, late of Rockland,
nurses in Knox County and vicinity
pupils.
Each
girl
works
one
day
and
the
fact
that
on
their
location
ESTATE UNO SCHILDT, late of ed administrator, and qualified by
of 115 school children a hot noon
deceased. Will and Petition for
are cordially invited to be present.
per week on the program. Boys ot
there were 37 types of stone to be
Probate thereof, asking th at the South Thomaston, deceased. First filing bond on January 7, 1950.
lunch each school day a t a cost of the school carry the water for the
Post card notices will be sent to
ISAAC EDSON ARCHIBALD, 1 blended.
same may be proved and allowed and Final Account presented for
those who were present at the last
10 cents per meal. Incredible as it kitchen and assist in the general
and th a t Letters Testamentary issue allowance by Arthur' Schildt, Ad late of Thomaston, deceased. De
When
the
Plant
is
at
peak
pro
cember 20. 1949, The First National
to Sidney M. Bird of Reading. Mass ministrator.
banquet, and a definite response
may
seem,
the
women
have
been
chores
about
the
dining
room.
duction
some
225
men
are
emESTATE DONALD L. INGER- Bank of Damariscotta was appoint
achusetts. he being one of the ex
will be asked for, so reservations
The teachers, Principal Ernest
ecutors named therein, without SON. late of Rockland, deceased. ed executor, and qualified by filing . ployed, while daily production runs doing it since late Fall of 1948 and
may be made.
are
breaking
even
financially
week
Ratten,
Leonard
Whittier.
Mrs
bond
on
January
7,
1950.
First
and
Final
Account
presented
as
high
as
3400
bbls.
of
cement
per
bond, the other executor named
The chairman is Mrs. Rachel
for allowance by Clarence P. In 
therein having declined to serve.
MURDICK W. CRAMER, late of day. The product is sold mostly in after week.
Mabellc Meservey and Miss Eliza
Kenrick, Miss Helen Waterman and
Washington, deceased. December 27, ' New England. Vast deixxsits of
PERCY L. McPHEE, late of gersoll. Administrator.
There is a certain amount of gov beth Sprowl take their meals with
ESTATE El-MER E. TRASK. 1949. Charles C. Ludwig of W ash limestone assure a supply of mate ernment aid. to he sure. bu> less I he students and keep order in t he
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
Mrs. Maude Blodgett.
tition for Probate thereof, asking SR. late of Rockland, deceased. ington was appointed executor, and
Volunteers for refreshment com
hall.
rial
for
years
to
come.
than
most
lunch
programs,
with
th a t the same may be proved and First and Final Account presented qualified on January 7. 1950.
Miss Evelyn Gregury received
The picture machine took up the much higher charges, are receiving
Tuesday, for their dime, the stu word this week that she had passed mittee for the February meeting
allowed and that. Letters Testa for allowance by Elmer E Trask,
ELMER E TRASK, late of Rock
mentary issue to Cecile V. McPhee Jr., Administrator.
land, deceased. December 20. 194S, story from here. Skilfully manipu- in Federal assistance. T he secret dents were served macaroni and her State Board examination and are: Mrs Dorothy Folta, Mrs. Iva
of Rockland, she being the execu
ESTATE BESSIE V. DAILEY, Elmer E. Trask, Jr., of Rockland i lated by Thomas Chisholm and lies partly in the women them scalloped tomatoes, bread and but
Ware and Miss Helen Waterman.
is now a registered nurse in Maine.
trix named tltcrcin, without bond. late of Rockland, deceased. First and was appointed administrator, and i Donald Teel, students from the
After a very informative talk on
ter. peanut butter, cocoa and home Miss Gregory comes frem Vinal
selves
who
donate
their
time
in
MAUDE I. CAI DERWOOD, late Final Account presented for allow qualified by filing bond on January
the R. H. Blood Factor now occu
!
High
School
Science
departm
ent
made
cake.
One
meat
meal
is
preparation
of
the
meals
and
then
haven, and is working in the Oper
of Union, deceased. Will and Pe ance by H arry V. Dailey, Executor. 12, 1950.
pying the attention of the public
tition for Probate thereof, asking
ESTATE ELMER H. BOYN
PARIS A. RACKLIFF. late of , the story of Portland cem ent was make cake and other sweets as "•erved each week with hot. nourish ating Room at the present time.
as well as medical men, was given
th at the same may be proved and TON, late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Owl's Head, deceased. January 17, i unfolded from the time of its well; leaving the small charge for ing stews or soups frequently on
- kcoh
allowed, and that Letters Testa First and Final Account, together 1960. Gilford B. Butler of South discovery in
Portland. England purchase of ingredients for the the menu.
Mrs. Irene Adolphson has been i by Dr. Wesley Wasgatt, after
mentary Issue to Franklin B. Cal- with private claim of Administrator, Thomaston was appointed executor, (hence the name) to the last fin
cake
and coffee and
hearty part of the meal.
In addition to the lunch program, ill Lite past week, and Mrs. Cates which
derwood of Union, he being the ex presented for allowance by Chester without bond.
ished product. Methods of quarry Meals arc served in the Com •he club has found time and funds has been covering as "relief switch- sandwiches were served by Mrs.
ecutor named therein, without bond. A. Boynton, Administrator
BERT R. WITHAM, late of Rock
Jean Bachelder, Mrs. Edith Pales,
MARY B. RICHARDS, late of
ESTATE FREEMAN C. LEAD- land, deceased. January 17, 1950. ing; safety devices protecting life m unity. Dining Room close to the Io start redecoration of the hall board operator'' evenings.
—kcgh—
and Mrs. Margaret Gutoske.
Camden, deceased. Will and Petition BETTER, late of Vinalhaven, de Minnie M. Witham of Rockland ’ and limbs of workers; treatm ent of Appleton school building. The little A new ceiling has been installed
Mr. Anderson, Criehaven. sent in ■
_
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the ceased. F irst and Final Account pre was appointed executrix, without raw materals; the wonderful ma fellows come in first and then the and fluorescent lights added as well
■ ■■
■■■
same may be proved and allowed sented for allowance by Vernon L. bond.
chinery used in processing; chem high school students W hen all are as additional tables to accommo a large number of current inaga- —
and th a t Letters Testamentary issue Beverage. Administrator.
z nes. Coronet. Mademoiselle, Gla
FRANCIS D. HARDEN late of ical devices and skills th a t arc althe dining hall, and th e volun- date the ever increasing patronage mour, Redbook and Quick. They
to Earl LaForrest Young of Cam
ESTATE FRANCES E. RYDER, Rockland, deceased. January 17, i ways trying to improve the quality, in
teer
waitresses
and
rushiI1.
den, he being the executor named late of Rockland, deceased First 1950, Vivian L. Harden of Rockland
Tlie Community Club is to stage
are enjoyed by the patients and
therein, without bond
and Final Account presented for was appointed executrix, without of the product; the research de to feed them, there is more activity a minstrel show Feb 16 and 17
partments where any discoveries than could be seen in an Army for the benefit of the lunch pro visitors as well.
ERNEST E HASTINGS, late of allowance by Ralph H. Wiggin, Ex bond
—K C G H Hope, deceased. Will and Petition ecutor.
MYRTLE E. PERRY, late of th a t will benefit the industry arc mess hall.
gram in Community Hall.
Joseph Hooper. 63 Oliver street
for Probate thereof, asking that
ESTATE CHARLES A HAR Rockland, deceased. January 17, made available to business; the
Rockland brought a nice warm grey
Mrs. Esther Keating is designated
the same may be proved and allowed MON. late of Camden, deceased.
and th a t Letters Testamentary issue First Account presented for allow 1950. Margery L. Perry of Rock large number of publications ask by the Community Club to do the
bathrobe for the men's ward, and
B
a
s
k
e
tb
a
ll
B
a
ttle
s
land
was
appointed
administratrix,
to Henry B. Hastings of Hope, he ance by Helen R. Harmon and Alan and qualified by filing bond on same ing for and giving information; buying for the lunches and to pay
gave it to the hospital this week.
being the executor named therein, L. Bird. Trustees.
the tremendous scope of the trade
In a ball game which grew tighter When patients arc able to be up
date.
the bills . She devotes considerable
without bond.
th a t sends its material into every
and tighter as the quarters passed. and about, these bathrobes are a
ESTATE MANFRED HUMPH
CARL
OLOF
AXEL
IJU
N
G
time
to
this
task
with
results
show
MAUDE L. WEBBER, late of REY. late of St. George, deceased.
i building operation whether dtdining in the hearty, well balanced Waldoboro took a 42-40 decision necessity in a hospital.
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Pe First and Final Account presented STEDT. late of Rockport, deceased.
from Thomaston last night. A last
—K C G H tition for Probate thereof, asking for allowance by Charles E. Wheel December 20, 1949 Philip L. Milnor ary construction, or the huge de meals served for one th in dime.
of Wilmington, North Carolina, was signs for our waterways, flood con
Mrs. Phyllis Sukeforth, returned
th at the same may be proved and er, Executor.
Mrs. Keating has willing assist second toss by Thcmaston's star.
appointed
executor,
and
qualified
by
allowed and that Letters Testamentrols. power plants and roadways.
to work this week, on night duty,
ESTATE CHARLES T. BURGESS, filing bond on January 17. 1950.
ants in members of the club. Three Ken Feyler, rolled around the rim
U iy issue to Aubignc L. Packard
Cement
today
is
the
m
aster
build
and her toe has improved, so she
and
out
in
his
bid
to
tie
up
the
Jerome
C.
Burrows
of
Rockland
was
of Needham, Massachusetts, and late of Union, deceased. First and
er. useful, economical and long women assist each day, starting the score even as the timer’s whistle is able to continue with her work.
Neil K. Stroiig of Arlington, Mass Final Account presented for allow appointed Agent in Maine.
task of preparation of the meal at
—KC G H—
RICHARD Y. CANTY, late of lasting.
achusetts, they being the executors ance by Alfred M. Strout, Admini
was ready to end the game.
Miss Ann Kcnrick. a Beauty Spe
strator.
Rockland, deceased. January 17,
Visiting Rotarians: Clyde Holme., 8.30 in the morning and continuing
named therein, without bond.
While
Waldoboro
led
from
the
cialist from New York, gave a very
ESTATE ELLIS C YOUNG, late 1950, Doris M. Canty of Rockland F. C. Small. Mai Humphrey, As through the serving to work until
ESTATE KITTIE M. WEBSTER,
start. Thomaston closed the gap
interesting discussion on "skin care"
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Pe of Thomaston, deceased. First and was appointed Administratrix, with- bury Pitman. H. V Dcmery, Law 2 p. m. After lunch, th e task of
cleaning up takes some two hours from trailing 18-5 at the first pe- in the Nurses' Home Friday.
tition for Administration asking Final Account presented for allow oul bond.
rence B. Day
ance
by
Hazel
M.
Young,
Execu
HATTIE
E.
HART,
late
of
Rock
that Lois Webster of Vinalhaven.
- KCGH
Guests: David Bicknell, Donald in which time the dessert for the
land, deceased. January 17, 1960,
or some other suitable person, be trix.
In spite of the bad weather, a
next
day's
meal
is
prepared
Herman
M
Hart
of
Rockland
was
T.
Hocking,
William
Bicknell,
Ar
ESTATE LUCY J. PACKARD of
appointed administratrix, without
e s p e c ia l/f a t
good many nurses attended the R.
Three high school girls are as
Camden. F irst and Final Account appointed administrator, without nold Hocking, John Crockett. F. R
bond.
N.
Club
meeting
in
the
Nurses'
signed each day to assist in the
ESTATE HENRY J. WILKIE, presented for allowance by Alex bond.
Gethro, Elmer Morgan.
Home Tuesday night to hear a very
TIMOTHY C. FISETTE, late of
late of Rockland, deceased. Pcti- ander R. Gillmor, Guardian.
serving. By volunteering for the P
HOME RADIOS
P interesting discussion on the “R. H.
ESTATE ERNEST NORWOOD, Rcckland, deceased. January 20,
tition for Administration asking
Read The Courier-Gaaette
work, they get out of school a little
th at G racic Ellen Wilkie of Rock late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition 1950. Jerome C. Burrows and Chris
H
CAR RADIOS
H Factor" by Dr. Wesley Wasgatt.
land, or some other suitable person, for Administration asking that Seth topher S. Roberts, both of Rock
land.
were
appointed
adm
inistrat
E.
Norwood
of
Vinalhaven,
or
some
be appointed administratrix, without
I
I riod to 24-19 at the half and 35-29
PORTABLES
other suitable person be appoint ors . and qualified by filing bond on
bond.
same
date.
ed
adm
inistrator,
without
bond.
U N IV E R S A L A N D H 0 T P 0 1 N T
L
ESTATE CHARLES A. LUNDELL
REFRIGERATORS L going into the last quarter when
WALTER THOMPSON, of Rock
ESTATE BERTRAND L. MITCH
they whittled it down to two points
late of Rockland, deceased Petition
December 20. 1949. Cora
C
for Administration asking that ELL. late of Appleton, deceased. land.
FREEZERS
C and nearly tied it up.
T J a d ifo n a U i/ (p u is ,
Gloria G. Garrard* of New York, Petition for Administration asking Thompson of Fort Fairfield was
E le ctr ic R a n g e s a n d W a te r H e a te r s
O
O Feyler and Dick Stone divided'
New York, or some ether suitable that Donald L. Kelsey of Rockland, appointed Guardian and qualified by
higlj
scoring
honors
with
15
ea
ch
..
person, be appointed administratrix, or some other suitable person, be filing bond on January 26, 1950.
T H E R A D IO S H O P Feyler getting six from the floor
appointed administrator, without
without bond.
MAURICE W. LEACH, SR., of
PftCSIO CM T A«B MAMM.
Union. January 26. 1950, Irvine M.
and one foul while Stone racked!
ESTATE MYRTLES. SHERMAN, bond.
517 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND
H O U S E -S H E R M A N , INC.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR, Leach of Union was appointed Con
late of Camden, deceased. Petition
seven and one. O'Dell of the visi
TEL. 844
for Administration asking th a t Elea Esquire, Judge of Probate for Knox servator and qualified by filing bond
tors racked up 14.
3-S-tf
on January 31. 1960.
nor H. Newbert of Rockland, or County, Rockland, Maine.
Thomaston girls lost 42-24 to the
442
MAIN
STREET,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
some other suitable person, be ap Attest:
Attest:
Waldoboro girls in a preliminary
WILLIS R. VINAL,
pointed
administratrix,
without
WILLIS R. VINAL,
3-S-tf
15-6-21
Register. 15-S-21
jd e .1
bond
Resister.

PHILCO

PHILCO
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News and Social Items, N otices and Advertisem ents may be sent
or telephoned to

F ig u red In N a tio n w id e B a k in g C o n te s t W hich

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL 113-3

W on $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 F or D etro it W o m a n
C hurch News
These books have been recently
The Federated Church will hold
added to the Public Library: H ap
pily Ever After, Hartzell Spence; morning services at 11 o'clock, the
Behind the Curtain, John G unther; subject. "Graces of the Christian
Curtain Time. Ruth Harvey; Lead Character—Faithfulness.” The a n 
Kindly Light, Vincent Sheean; them will be “Lift Up Your Heads”
Sailing Days on the Penobscot. by Emerson Sacrament of the
George S. Wasson; The M ature Lord’s Supper will follow the
Mind, H. A. Overstreet; Willow morning service. Sunday School
Brook Farm. Katherine Christ; The meets at 9 45. Youth Fellowship
Egyptian, Mike Waltari; Trees. convenes at 6.30. Friendly Circle
United States Department of Agri meets Tuesday ot 2 o’clock with
culture; Across the Wide Missouri, Mrs. Doris Spear.
Services at S t Johns Episcopal
Bernard DeVoto.
' Church will be at 8 o’clock with
Miss Margaret Young is visiting
West Roxbury, Mass., called by the Rev Herbert Craig tret.) of Je f
her sister Mrs. Edward C. Price, ferson the priest.
Mass will be celebrated a t 9
death of Mr Price.
o’clock
at St. James Catholic
The Farm Bureau met for an
Church.
all day session Wednesday at the
Sunday School meets at 9.45 at
Legion rooms with 16 members
present. The next meeting will be the Baptist Church. Morning ser
vice will be a t 11, the topic, "Des
March 14 at *he same place.
ert Streams and Fleeting C ara
Miss Barbara Carney and Mrs.
vans' The evening subject will be
P hilip W . P ills b u ry , left, and M rs. Eleanor R o o sev elt answer the
James Carney were hostesses Wed
"Tieing The Hands of The Lord.” $64,000 question about the winners of P illsbury's G rand N a tio n a l bake-oft
nesday at a kitchen shower to hon Christian Endeavor meets at 6. and present the th re e top prize w inners, Mrs. Ralph E. S m a fie ld , D etroit;
or Miss Marjorie Flagg of Je ffer The pastor urges all young people Miss Laura Rott. N ap e rv ille . III., and Mrs. Richard W . Sprague. 1529
son, at their home on Kossuth
Road. San M arino. C alif., th e ir checks, at th e S ta rlig h t Roof,
of the junior high and high school Charlton
W a ld o r f- A s t o r ia . H e r r m b e r 13.
street. Guests were; Mrs. Margaret
to meet for an informal session,
Clukey, Mrs. Effie Prior. Mrs. Le also urges every member to attend
The three $64,000 prize winning happened after th a t.”
nora Davis, Mrs. Catherine Carroll. the evangelistic services at the
The recipes were then labeled
recipes from Pillsbury's recent naMrs Dorothy Welch. Mrs. Della Littlefield Memorial Church in
"top
secret” by Pillsbury Mills un
’ tion-wide baking contest are now
Kirkpatrick and Mrs Anne Carney. Rockland.
til it was possible to distribute
available at grocery stores here.
Wesley Reynolds who was struck
them all throughout th e country at
and injured by Vinal's Dairy
Pillsbury, which gave $50,000 for the same time.
truck, while
delivering papers,
V 1N A L H A V E N
the best recipe to me woman who
Jan. 25. was taken to the Main
baked It, together with many other
D eserv ed P r a is e
General Hospital, Portland, re 
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
prizes, is making the top recipes
turned home Thursday.
Correspondent
available to every American house
Accorded Camden-Rockport
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Young went
wife. They are being distributed
Telephone 64
Friduy to West Roxbury, Mass.,
Club By District Gover
through the grocery stores of the
where they were called by the death
nor Gribben
country.
Mrs. Wenonah Peterson enter
of their brother-in-law. Edward C.
In
one
of
the
largest
and
most
Tuesday
night a t Wadsworth Inn
J Price whose funeral services will tained tlie Night Hawks Wednes
unusual conjests ever conducted,
day
for
lunch
and
a
pleasant
social
proved
a
gala
occasion for Camdenbe Saturday.
hundreds of thousands of women
Mrs Mae New b e l t was hostess evening passed with sewing and
Rockport
Lions
when District Govsent recipes to Pillsbury. One
to a polio party Wednesday night knitting.
eror
Merton
J.
Gribben ol Augus
hundred of these were chosen to
at her home on High street. C an
Harry Swanson of Belfast was
go on an expense-free trip to New ta made his official visit. Besides
asta and Flinch were enjoyed. overnight guest Tuesday at The
York to stay at the Waldorf-As giving the club a very fine talk on
Guests were: Mrs. Laura Harjula, Millers.
toria and to compete in the final Lionism as it is practiced in over
Mrs. Ellen Nelson. Mrs. Mildred
Miss Evelyn Gregory, nurse at bake-off at the famous hotel ball 7790 clubs, Gribben announced
Harjula. Mrs Velma Blaupre. Mrs. Knox Hospital, was recent overnight
room. all at one time, on 109 elec that England made th e 26th coun
Grace Risteen. Mrs Gayner Haw guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
try in which Lions clubs are estab
tric ranges,.
kins, Mrs. Anna Levan, Mrs. Dor Harland Gregory. Miss Gregory, a
Mrs. Ralph E. Smafield of De lished.
othy Jameson, Mrs. Viola Little graduate of th e Memorial Hospi
He gave the Camden-Rockport
field and Mrs Bessie Burke. Buf tal School of Nursing at Worcester, troit. Mich., an attractive young
Lions a big boost in telling the
fet lunch was served. Mrs. Pearl Mass., has received notification mother, won first prize and the
Lions here they were probably the
MacFarland and Mrs Doris Tor- that she has passed the Massachu $50,000 with ‘ No-Knead Watermost active club in the State in
Rising
Twists.”
Her
recipe
was
packa donated but were unable to setts State examination and is now
community projects and ranked
handed
down
to
her
by
her
mother
attend
a Registered Nurse
end is one of the thousands of highest in attendance. He told of
Eastern Star Installation
The birthday of Mrs. Gloria P ar cherished recipes hitherto dis the activities of th e two districts
Grace Chapter, O E S . installed ker was celebrated Friday at the
of Lions in Maine in "Boosting
closed to only a few
officers Wednesday night at the meeting of the Night Cappers. Mrs.
The $50,000 top Pillsbury award Maine" at the Madison Square
Masonic Temple with 150 attend Ruth Haskell was hostess. Lunch
won by Mrs. Smafield was present Garden convention of Lions Ining.
included a delicious birthday cake. ed by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt at a terational attended by 35000 Lions
The installing officer was Anne The evening was passed with cards,
and their families last year and
Bragdon. district deputy assisted honors going to Mrs. Parker and luncheon honoring all 100 contest the even greater efforts to do a
ants.
The
two
other
top
winners
in
by Enid Monahan iP.M.), as m ar Mrs. Laura Skoog.
bigger job this year in Chicago
the Pillsbury Bake-off are:
shal. and Winnifred Milne, iP.M.),
Gribben had a busy evening here.
Harry Young. Henry Anderson and
Miss
Laura
Rott,
Naperville,
111.,
as chaplain. Mabel Wilson iP.M ),
Jack Carlson attended the Zone second prize of $19,000 for her "Star Besides making m any presentations
as organist from Naomi Chapter.
meeting Monday of the Lions Club light Mint Surprise Cookies.” She and awards, he also welcomed two
Tenants Harbor.
former Thomaston Lions into the
in Rockland.
lives on a 70-acrg farm with her
The Worthy Matron. Faye S te t
Camden-Rockport club and initiat
The
Nit
Wits
met
Wednesday
parents
and
is
a
stitcher
in
a
fur
son was presented flowers from
ed eight new Lion cubs into this
the chapter by her daughter. S a n  night at the home of Mrs. Ann niture factory.
club Alton Small and Sandy Ad
Mrs. R. W. Sprague, San Marino, ams were made key members, and
dra. and her son Neil presented to Carver. Lunch was served and a
pleasant social evening enjoyed. California, third prize of S4 900
her a bouquet from the family.
presented with official keys for
Katherine Lunt the outgoing m a Mrs. Dorothy Sutcliffe was special She submitted ' Carrie's Bon Bon bringing in two new members. Bill
guest.
Cake.”
tron received an arm bouquet of
Kelley was given his Master Key
Mrs. Frank Sellers, who was a
The hundred contestants included for 12 new members over a period
iris and jonquils.
The program consisted of two surgical patient at Knox Hospital three men and a missionary from of several years, also a wall plaque.
selections sung by Alfred M. Strout for several weeks, has returned Alaska who were ready to bake
New Lion cubs included Alfred
everything from a special "Home Adams, Roger Converse
and two solos by Warren Whitney, home.
L True
with Mrs Blanche Lermond accom
Harold Wiggin of Union, Super Cooked Man' Meal" to a "Straw Spear, Jr., Douglass Kelley, Ken
panist
intendent of Schools, was in town berry Fluff Roll." Some cf the neth Ryder, Lester Gross, Urban
strange named entries included Dougherty and Willis Monroe. Re
Mrs. Katherine Lunt received a Wednesday.
past matrons jewel presented by the
Mrs. Mildred Rollins was hostess Black and White Pie" and "Star instated from the Thomaston club
new coming worthy matron. Faye to the “Non Eaters’’ Wednesday for light Mint Surprise Cookies.
and now members-at-large” of
Stetson, and Clarence Lunt the dinner and a social afternoon de
One woman brought her own the Camden-Rockport club were
past patron's jewel by the incom voted to sewing.
eggs, fearing there would be no Guy Robbins and Charles Lawry.
ing patron. Forest Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas en  fresh eggs in New York; another
Curt Lovill of th e new Gardiner,
A reception followed in the b an  tertained the Neighborhood Bridge brought cranberries all the way Maine club, and a p ast District
quet hall. Mrs. Emma Young, Mrs. Club Tuesday night for lunch and from Alaska.
Governor assisted Gribben in the
Marion Grafton and Mrs. Leila cards First honors at cards were
The prize-winning recipe in
Smalley were on the refreshment won by Victor Wliite. consolation volved raising dough under water,
committee.
to Mrs. Becky Wliite.
and at 4.15 in the afternoon 45
minutes before the deadline) the
TELEPH O N E
892
winning cook had nowhere com
FOUR
BIG DAYS
FOUR
pleted her entry. "I was real dis
f l i p THE I E V I K couraged. I can't remember what
SUN.. MON., TITES., WED.

S TR A N D

YOU’RE IN
NEUTRAL!

R O B ER T H . D O E
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
MAIN ST .,
THOM ASTON
(Upstairs over Red & White Market)
10-tf

TheNewest
Feather in
JOHNSON’S Cap
C onvenient term s. L ib eral tra d e -in allow
ance on old m o to r. Get re ad y fo r spring

MODEL

260

' ROCKLAND

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
THE LAW
WANTS
HIM ALIVE...
HIS "FRIENDS
WANT HIM
DEAD!

J O IS O N
S IN G S

15-lt

D . U. V .

Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL

IN THE

JO H N S O N
M O TO R
’
C trtiffd Brake H P . at <QCO r.p * .

NEWS

BEANO
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus Before and After
the Gam e.

cfz.'iFC
15-lt

• srawr
woktiw
BARBARA HALE

6-S-tf

CARTOON

HENRY

NOW!

FONDA*.
APAKAMOUNT CHAMPION
Irw tM to c k b r
EWRvtcf DtfRwuA

“URUBIC”
and

in

5 3
?

CROSBY • ASTAIRE

>

A PARAMOUNT CHAMPION

Back by Popvior Demand!

'■i

“SANDS OF IW 0 JIMA”
15-lt

.

» i .4

CASH NIGHT

Savage Scenes Beyond Belief

j »- r> > r * > 15 j - ’
IRVINO BERLIN'S

COMING SOON

’ Achieving Places Of Importance”
will be the subject of Dr. Lowe’s
sermon in the service of morning
worship at the Universalist Church
beginning a t 11 o’clock. The be
ginners' departm ent for children of
pre-school age meets at the same
! hour. The church school for older
classes meets a t 9.45. The Youth
Fellowship meets in the vestry at
6 p. m. Appointments for the week
include the Circle supper for the
public Wednesday at 6 p. m. and
the Men’s Club meeting Thursday
a t 6.30 p. m.
• • • •
‘Be still, sad soul! life thou no pas
sionate cry,
But spread the desert of thy being
bare
To the full searching of the AllSeeing Eye;
Wait!—though dark misgiving,
blank despair—
God will come down in pity, and fill
the dry,
Dead place with light, and life
and vernal air.’’
. i

CAMDEN THEATRE

BARBARA

STANWYCK

LAST TIMES TODAY
JAMES STEW ART
SPENCER TRA CY

“ MALAYA”

••••

STARTS TUESDAY

luottui

■

lauKSTonun Nom im m m k sure
nSTJm ■SS.1JUNH nchuw
j

OUTBOARD"

wf

again
3-S-tf

FAMOUS 5 H.P.*

-H O U S F W A R F S

4 4 1 M A I N ST

“ WYOMING BANDIP’

.• S w n w g i.i

MONDAY. F E B . 6
At 2.00 P. M.

M A IN 5T.HARDW ARE [ 0 1
' STO V ES

LAST TIMES TODAY
ALLAN "ROCKY" LANE

now® »•«**•

G. A. R. Hall, Rockland

NOW ! T N d e liv e re d price . . . $ 1 7 3 . 5 0
• OBC

PARK«

B E A N O

NEUTRAL CLUTCH! Smash h it w ith the

v e ra b ility . N e w features. S e e i t today.

Behold, now is the accepted munion Service will follow the ser
time; behold, now is the day of sal mon. Prayer groups will meet a t
vation—2 Corinthians 6:2.
10.15. and the nursery will be open
• • • •
for
small chidren during the morn
At St. Bernard's Catholic church
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 ing service. All classes of the
o’clock. Benediction of the Most Church School will meet at 12. The
Blessed Sacrament at 330. Daily Ambassadors for Christ will meet
mass is at 7.15. At St. James at 6 with Charlotte Cook as leader.
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun The church will be joining with
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our others in the union evangelistic
Lady of Good Hope Church in service at the Community Building
at 7.30 in which Rev. Grady Wilson
Camden at 9 30.
• • • •
will be the speaker. The church
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. will be co-operating in these special
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday services which will be held tliroughservices wifi be: Holy Communion out the week at 7.30 each night. Noon
at St. Johns, Thomaston, at 8 a. prayer services will be held each
m., Parish Mass and sermon at day at the F irst Baptist Church
9.30
from 12.15 to 12.45, and there will
• • • •
also be prayer meetings at 6.45 each
At the Congregational Church, night.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor;
• • • •
The Church of the Nazarene ser
morning worship at 10.45, with ser
mon by tlie pastor, and the observ vices are as follows: Sunday School,
ance of the sacrament of the 9.15: Morning Worship service,
Lord’s Supper; Church School 1045: the pastor, Rev. Cyril Pal
classes at 9.45 for third graders and mer. will speak on the subject,
over, and for those younger at Entire Consecration.” Young Peo
10.39; Comrades of the Way at 6.30. ple’s meeting. 6.00 p. m. In place
with a program on Brotherhood of the evening Evangelistic service
which will include two filmstrips. at 7.00 the Church will be taking
Appointments for the week include part in the Union Evangelistic ser
Boy Scout Troop 206 on Monday vice at the Community Building a t
night at 7; Circle Supper on Wed 7.30. Tuesday afternoon at 2.00
nesday at 6.15; Diligent Dames on there will be a cottage prayer meet
Thursday at the home of Mrs. ing at the home of Mrs. Eunice
Lizette Emery; Odds and Ends have King. Pleasant Gardens. We are
members and
a birthday program on Thursday encouraging all
night at the church, with tlie friends of the church to give full
Business Girls Club as their guests support to tlie Union Evangelistic
and
the
Men’s
Association I services each night at 7 30.
• • • •
holds a Ladies’ Night on Friday
Rev. Grady Wilson will bring a
with a baked ham menu on a reser great Gospel message Sunday at
vation only basis.
1the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
• • 0•
i Church at 10 30. Sunday School at
"Spirit" Is the subject of the
J pari in the Union Evangelistic ser
Lesson-Sermon that will be read in
vice at 7.30 a t the Community
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
Building, with some grand Gospel
on Feb. 5. The Golden Text is:
music and an inspiring message by
"Where the Spirit of the Lord is,
Mr. Wilson. All churches in the
there is liberty”—(IJ Corinthians
neighboring towns cordially invited.
3:17).
Prayer meetings every noon-day at
• • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist the First Baptist Church vestry
Church in the 10.30 service Rev J. 12.15 to 12.45. and before the eve
Charles MacDonald will take as his ning services a t 6.45 to 7.15. Ser
Communion Sunday topic, ”A vices all next week at the First
Searching Question,’’ and the Corn- Baptist Church at 7.30, with the
final meeting in the Community
initiations. Past King Lion Bill Building Sunday, Feb. 12 at 7.30.
Packard was a guest of a member, Evangelism is sweeping the country,
and a former member of this club pray for it to happen here.
• • • •
and now an Augusta Lion, Charles
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Cookson was also a guest.
Church the Sunday service of wor
Dave Crockett acted as song
ship will be held at 10.30 when the
leader, and Jimmy Johnson did a
pastor, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead,
sweet job as a tail twister in bring
will preach on the subject, “Our
ing in the fines, though there is
Faith In Love: The New Testament
some question whose tail got twist
Concept of Love." The Beginners,
ed.
Primary and Junior Departments
Several more individual donations
of the Church School will meet at
lor the club's March of Dimes fund
11 a m. The Youth and Adult
were received during the evening
Departments will meet at 11.30 a.
and it is requested th at those who
nt. The Youth Fellowship will
intend to donate be sure and turn
it in by next Tuesday night when : meet at 5 p. m. at the parsonage.
the final report will be made by The Official Board will meet at the
Leon Crockett and Doc. Armstrong church at 7.30 p. m. The Boy
Scouts will meet Monday at 6 p.
co-chairman.
Seven Lions and their ladies a t m. Prayer meeting will be held
tended the Rockland club's Ladies Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. The Baraca
night social at the Thorndike Ho Class will meet Wednesday at 7.30
tel Monday evening. Lions includ p. m. with Gershom Rollins and
ed Don Calderwood, Phil Palmer, Harry Dow in charge of the pro
Dave Crockett, Alton Small. Leon gram. The Mission Study Group
Grockett, Lawrence Tedford and will meet Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Lorita Bicknell, 66 Beech
Bill Kelley.
street, at 2.30 p. m.

THE REST
OF THE
JOLSON
STO R Y...

DANCE
fisherm an. N e w convenience. N e w maneu

PORT CLYDE

RAISING DOUGH UNDER WATER

T H O M A ST O N

P A !N T

T u B s a a y -T h u fW -S a tu fa ff^
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“ SPECIAL AGENT’’
SUNDAY AN D MONDAY
Nation’s Num ber 1 Funnyman
MILTON BERLE

"ALWAYS LEAVE THEM
LAUGHING”
Virginia M ayo, Ruth

15-lt

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Walker and
daughter Lenora of Rockland were
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Thompson.
Emery Simmons passed the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field, Jr., are
parents of a daughter, Nancy Eve
lyn, born Jan. 27 at Knox Hospital.
Kenneth Davis was home from
Boston over the week-end.
Maynard Thompson has returned
from a visit with friends in Bos
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mr.
and Mrs. Wendall Wood were re
cent supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Thompson.
Samuel Leighton is convalescing
from a motor accident.
Flora E. Brown

Mrs. Flora E Brown, 83. died
Jan. 26 after a long illness.
She was the mother of 10 chil
dren, six of whom survive. These
children, by a former marriage, are
one daughter, Mrs. Zella M. An
derson; and five sons, Montford,
Colby, Carroll, Libby and Phillip
Hupper.
She also leaves one
brother, Whitney Thompson; 26
grandchildren. 28 great-grandchil
dren, and one great-great-grand
daughter.
Mrs. Brown was tenderly cared
for during her illness by her daugh
ter, and son-in-law, MY. and Mrs
John W. Anderson.
She was the daughter of William
and Mahala Marshall Thompson
and the house In which she spent
the latter years of her life was the
home of her parents. Her daugh
ter occupied one part of this home,
and all of her sons, except Libby,
resided near, and a visit from them
often brightened her days.
Mrs. Brown was a member of the
South Parish Baptist Church in
Martinsville. She was a lover of
flowers, and enjoyed
working
among her gardens during the
Summer. Her hands were always
busy with patchwork, rug making,
or knitting.
Funeral services were held at the
Baptist Church, Rev. Mr. Hunt of
ficiating. Interment was in Mar
tinsville. Bearers were her sons.
Montford, Colby and Philip Hup
per and her grandson. J. Rexford
Anderson.
The beautiful flowers were a
tribute and evidence of the esteem
in which her loved ones held her
memory.

GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan have
returned from several months' stay
in New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hare of
Rockport were guests Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare, Sr.
Mrs. C. E. Gregory was dinner
guest Tuesday of Miss E tta Cain in
Rockport.
Warren Grant of Old Town is
visiting at the home of Mrs. R. F.
Eaton. Mrs. Dorothy Coiley and
Miss Eleanor Powers teachers in
Westbrook, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Eaton.
Chickens select their food with
sharp eyes, not a sense of taste.
They are lightheaded for flying,
since they have no teeth.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

SERMONXm
B aptist P r e sid e n ts

Since the form ation of this na
tion, there have been only two
Baptist Presidents—W arren O.
Harding and H arry S. Truman.
If you look on page 77 of the
1950 World Almanac, you can
find the religious preferences of
all the chief m agistrates. Two
of the greatest were, not, by
choice, members of any church,
nevertheless, they would have
been a credit to any religious
body.
It is my hope th a t unless there
are men who appreciate the dig
nity which becomes the leader of
this great nation, there will be
no more Baptists. Certainly no
one can take pride In the scan
dals, public and private, of
President Harding's occupancy
of tlie White House; nor can
they rejoice in th e forecastle
billingsgate of P resident Tru
man. To call any m an an s.o.b.
or his reference profanely to a
former Secretary of State, James T
F. Byrnes, is a sad commentary
on the limitation of the Chief
Executivce's vocabulary or tem
per.
In his sermon Ja n . 22, the
pastor of the Dudley S treet Bap
tist Church, Boston, Rev. Thom
as Eugene West, said, “Concern
ing President T rum an’s shocking
and unfortunate rem ark of sev
eral months ago, it was hoped
he would refrain from the use
of words that are n o t becoming
to a Baptist churchm an, nor any
spiritual leader, nor any man In
a responsible place of moral
leadership, but th e uncontroll
able tongue of a m an from Mis
souri who has again cheapened
the high office of tire President
of the United States.’’
According to th e latest statis
tics. there are over 15,000,000
Baptists in this country. Dr.
West can rest assured th a t this
great denomination feels noth
ing but shame at th e ungentlemanly language th a t would chill f
even the sailors in th e forecastle
of a whaling ship.
William A. Holman.

SPRUCE (HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. P ark er McKellar
and son Robert, Charles McKellar
and Mrs. Effie G ardner of Warren
called Sunday on Mrs. Callie Rack
liff.
Burton E. Thompson of Cam
bridge Mass., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Godfrey.
Miss Gail Wedlock of Rockland^
passed Tuesday w ith Miss Irene
Barnes.
Mrs. Norman H atch is confined
to the house by illness.
Mrs. Callie Rackliff entertained
Sunday at supper, Mrs. Grace
York Mrs. Helen Wilson and Mrs.
Dorothy Repplier.
John Dodge of Newton High
lands Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Melton Sturges at th e ir home on
Spruce Head Island.
Mr. and Mrs. E lbert Burton en
tertained Wednesday a t cards, Mr. ■*
and Mrs. Alton Wall, Mr. and Mrs. ’
Elmer Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. John
McKenzie. Lunch was served.
John Traynor returned home
Thursday from M aine General
Hospital in Portland.
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PS0e Seven

TO TRAIN AS NURSES

O n ly T h is W a s th e L ife O f K e lley — A H ig h ly
I n t e r e s t in g L etter
Mrs Benedict Dowling was host
ess to the Tonian Circle Wednes
day night at her home on Holmes
street. A shower for the church
kitchen w as held with many useful
articles being donated. R efresh,
ments were served by the hostess.
Present were Mrs. Wesley Paul.
«*> Mrs
Carl- Christoffersen,
Miss
Gladys Blethen, Miss Katherine
Veazie, Mrs. Carl Preeman. Mrs.
Charles Schofield, Mrs. William
Seavey, Mrs. John S. Lowe, Mrs.
Clinton Bowley, Mrs. Palmer Pease,
Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mrs. Arnold
Rogers and Mrs. Alfred Benner.
There will be a rehearsal Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock a t Masonic
Temple for the past officers of
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., in
preparation for the annual past
matrons’ and past patrons' night
which will be held Feb. 10.

The Civil War Memorial Associa
tion will hold its annual meeting
Tuesday evening at 7.30 in the
G. A. R. Hall.
Mrs. Leah Beverage, Mrs. May
nard Greenlaw and Mrs. Corydon
Brown of North Haven were in the
City Thursday.

*

The next circle supper of the
Women’s Society of the Universalist Church will be held in the vestry Wednesday at 6 p. m. with the
following committee in charge:
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Christofferson
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur P. Senter, co-chairmen: Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Post, Mr. and Mrs Brad
ford Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. K en
neth Wlggin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Levensaler, Mr and Mrs. Tom
Moulaison, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
G rant, Mr and Mrs. John Mcl.oon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae, Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Daniels, E. R.
Veazie, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Flint, Mr.
and Mrs. William Cross, Miss Delia
Pease, Miss Blanche Pease, Miss
Sadie Pease. Mr. and Mrs Palmer
Pease.

Attending the 14th Annual Gold
Digger Ball at Camelback Inn, n a
tionally famous desert resort near
West Palm Beach, Jan. 24,
Phoenix, Arizona were the Ambrose ■Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Cramers of Rockport, and their | We are having a little rain this
daughter, Mrs. Nevill Cramer. The morning. Ii may be perfectly clear
ball is annually one of the biggest in 10 minutes. It is odd that way.
social events of the West and was | Up home it takes some time to
attended by 300 guests including make up its mind 10 storm, not so
scores of celebrities from all over here. The other evening, when we
the United States. Mrs. Nevill came in it was very bright sta r
Cramer came over especially from light. Had teen inside perhaps 10
Monterey. California, to attend the minutes when it was raining but it
dance with the Cramers who are was of short duration.
spending the season at the Inn.
The rain at Christmas was genu
Can can girls danced and-desper ine. If it had rained that way up
adoes feuded in the "Slippery home nothing would have been left.
Gulch Saloon’' on Saturday night, From Dec 24 to 31 they reported
Jan. 28; and all guests attended 1014 inches fell. Large tracts of
dressed in the colorful costumes of back country were under water.
the old West. An informal buffet
We drove out to Pahokee on the
supper concluded the evening.
way the Canal was over its banks
and a large lake had formed ex
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Berliawskv tending for nearly three miles along
left Tuesday on a vacation trip the highway and back beyond our
which will take them into Mexico range of vision. It was like the
for four or five weeks. They were "spring pond” in Warren, near
to have made the trip from Bos where the Georges River R. R.
ton by air.
crosses highway.
Last season when we were going
The regular meeting of Miriam out there they were harvesting
Rebekah Lodge will be held Tues Sugar cane there hauling it by
day night preceded by a supper at •ractor, six small cars in a string,
6.15. Mrs. Ruth Pendleton will b and almost invisible due to clouds
in charge of the kitchen and Mrs. of black dust. The drivers had to
Neloise Hastings in charge of the wear respirators. This year we saw
dining room
them working the gardens wearing
high rubber boots.
The Daughters of St. Bernard
November brought a heavy frost
will meet Tuesday night at 7.30 and December the rain. One owner
in the Parish Hall for a Valentin said he salvaged only about 10%
Social, with Mrs. Phyllis Grisp' of his crop.
and Mrs. Ann Ledoux as co-chair
If this wet weather has been
men.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry P Chase
leave Monday for a six weeks' visit
with their son, Dr. Howard M
Chase in Maryville, Mo . Enroute
they will spent a week with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. William Way in Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw of
North Haven were the guests
Thursday of Mrs. Carrie B. Waltz.

The Municipal Maids met with
Mrs.
Joyce Champlin Thursday
The Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service met with Mrs. A. W. night a t her heme on Orange
Gregory, Camden street, Thursday street. An evening of Canasta was
followed by late lunch.
for all day sewing. Picnic lunch
was served at noon. A layette was
The Shakespeare Society will
made for Miss Steele, a quilt tacked meet Monday night at the home ol
for the family which lost its home Mrs. Emily Stevens, Talbot Avenue.
in W ashington by fire recently and Act IV of Twelfth Night will be
two dozen binders made for th" read with Miss Ellen Cochran lead
Veterans Hospital at Togus Pres er. There will be two papers, one
ent were: Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs. by Mrs. Beulah Ames on "Songs of
Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Loretta Bicknell. Twelfth Night" and the other by
Mrs. Marion Fickett. Mrs. Helen Mrs. Elia Gatcombe on “Parallel
Greenleaf. Mrs. Vincie Clark, Mrs. of Romantic Comedies."
Lena deRochemont. Mrs. Edna
Havener. Mrs. Frances Stevens, Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Thelma Stanley. Mrs Jennie
Speed. Mrs. Fannie Dow. Mrs. Reita
Holden, Mrs. Rose G ardner and
Capt. Mary Emery. Next T hurs
day Mrs. Loretta Bicknell will en
tertain th e Missionary study group
at her home on Beech street.

ICE

CREAM

A SPRINGY CHAIR HELM MOTHER TEND THE YOUNG BABY
For babies ot 3 m onth* and up w ard *

In th e hom e— EXKitCt SI

On the lown-SUNSHINE
In tha auto—COMFORT
T h e T E R T E R B A B E w ill glee baby natural gentle exorcise to grow strong and
h e a lth y . H e alth y bahiee are not troubled w ith constipation. Easier for mother
to care fo r beby w hen you h a r e a T E E T E R B A B E . Keeps baby happy and contented. B eautifully finished in Ivo ry enamel, eery du rab le. T h e strong cloth seat
rem oves to launder. Y o u r baby need* a T E E T E R B A B E .

C A N BE USED IN A N Y A U T O -Y O U R BABY NEEDS ONE

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
F a rn s w o rth M e m o ria l B u ild in g

3 5 2 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, M E .,

TEL. 9 8 0
15-lt

h ard on gardens it has helped the
pastures They are green. Last sea
son all you could see was sand.
Wonder if there is much virtue
when all they had to eat was the
’sandwich-is there?"
I have read the Western stories
about the big droves of cattle but
tile sight here gives one a little idea
of those times. Some of the pas
tures beside the road have from
300 to 500 scattered over them. No
bushes for shade.
At milking time they put about
50 in the barn I?)—A roof over the
Miss Grace Thom pson
stanchions, sides open. When milk
ing is finished they are turned out
Two Rockland girls will enter the
on the other side. Cattle raising is Maine General Hospital School of
a big industry in this State.
Nursing Feb. 15 to train as reg
Last season when we arrived here
everywhere was the sign "No Va istered nurses.
M is s Grace Thompson, daughter
cancies" This year you seldom see
it. There seems to be plenty of of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thompson
places, any kind you wish. This is of Suffolk street, is a graduate of
partly due to the immense build Rockland High School in the Class
ing expansion of the past 12 o f 1949 and is an employe of Knox
months and partly to fewer tour County General Hospital. She was
ists.
an honor student in High School;
Still if you go over to the beaches member of the National Honor Soor in town it is almost impossible
to find a place to park We needed
a few things the other day so went
CAM DEN
in town I had to let Mrs. Crie out
in the street, holding up traffic
MISS HELEN M. RICH
meantime, then drove around the
Correspondent
square—four blocks as they are
one way streets, eight times. No
Telephone 2214
chance to park during that time.
She had completed her purchases
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonough
and was waiting beside the curb attended the Dodge-Ferrara wed
for me.
ding Saturday in New York City.
The rain stopped yesterday in
The University of Maine Glee
The Womens Auxiliary of S t
Peters Church held a picnic sup time lor us to drive to Delray for Club will give a concert Thursday
per meeting in the Undercroft Rotary. Many visitors and fine pro at 8.15 at tile Opera Housfc. Philip
Thursday night to which all th e gram. Alter the meeting we drove Pendleton will be the piano accom
parish was invited with an atten d  over for a call on Mr. and Mrs. panist. There are 125 in the Glee
ance that was most satisfactory in Evereit L. Spear They have a nice Club including two from here, John
spite of the storm. A brief busi little home and fruit trees. As they Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ness meeting was loilowed by a pro were there quietly we invited them George Thomas, and Kathleen
gram presented by Miss Flora Sav tor a ride and visit with us in the Heald. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
age. Senior Warden Richard Spring car. They are located about a mile W D. Heald. Priscilla Goggin
made a successful and amusing north of the Post Office.
who was one of the Camden Hills
We drove in town and then out Theatre group last Summer will be
auctioneer at the white elephant
sale. The Women of St. Peter’s au x  to the Beach. The ride to Lake one of the soloists.
iliary are invited to meet th e Worth was beautiful. The roadway
Mrs. Helen Hubbard Dodge of
Guild of St. Thomas in Camden is directly on the Beach. Hard sur Sherman' Point, and New York
Feb. 15. Luncheon will be served face road. You can look out across City, daughter of the late Mr. and
at 1 o’clock. Mrs. Gilmore Soule the ocean and watch the whitecaps Mrs. E Kent Hubbard of Middlewill be the guest speaker, her sup- rolling in, can see the small boats town. Conn., was married Saturday
ject, The General Program of th e out there fishing and also see the to Peter Joseph Ferrara of New
Women i. Auxiliary Those planning big steamships going to the South. York City by Rev. Dr. Ralph SockTile large steamers lequlre six
to attend are requested to call
man at Christ Church in New York.
M is . Waller C Ladd, Tel. 109-W. hours more to make the run South
Mrs. Ferrara lias two sons. John
not later than Feb. 13. The auxili and they come close inshore to athan and Kent Dodge by her for
ary will meet at tile home of th e avoid the Gull Stream . Many autos mer marriage
Mr. Ferrara is a
president, Mrs. Alex Vardavouis, were parked along our way, their
chemical engineer with the Na
occupants
being
on
the
Beach
or
in
Thursday afternoon a t 3.30. Please
th e surf. We crossed Lake Worth tional Distiller., Chemical Corp., ol
note change of meeting hour.
and took an inside road back to New Yr,rk City. He was graduated
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. meets Delray. Along this road were many from the Sheffield Scientific School.
at 7.30 Monday night. Supper a t gardens with all kinds of vegetables Yale University, in 1934 He has
tv. , daughter.-. and a son by a for6 o’clock. All those not solicited growing and ready for harvest.
please take sweets. Beano in th e
The Lake W orth Rotary had a m - marriage. A reception was
afternoon at 2 o’clock
special meeting today. We drove h ’ d at the home of the bride’s
h r. Chauncey Hubbard of
down to attend. It was held out at
The Rockland Women's Club
Greenwich.
Conn.
the Boutwell's Dairy Barns Special
meets Mi nday, Feb. 6, at 7.30 p. m. chicken fry dinner. About 200 pre
r rt B dgett. Ted Bird and J.
at the Farnsworth Memorial Build sent. Dinner was served in the
Id r. Russell of Rockland were
ing.
Tie-Up Log. Planks on trestles th e only < it-of-town Rotarians at
Knox Hospital Auxiliary meets laid back of where the cows stand tlie in. rt nv. Tuesday. David Nich
Tuesday afternoon in the Bok a t milking time. Many hotel and ols was i:u -t :-f his law partner.
Home lor Nurses with Mrs B en restaurant kitchens were not as Gilbert Harmon Jcnness Keller is
jamin Dowling and Mrs. Alvin clean and sweet. Floor of cement, the Junior Eotarian of the month.
Monday club wall meet Feb 6
Small as co-hostesses. The com mangers and walls of tile tglazed);
I with Mrs. Merita Wight. High
mittee includes Mrs. Ellsworth T. ! windows on both sides.
Before dinner we went out to see street.
Rundlett, Mrs. Raymond Duff,
Mrs. Charles Burgess, Mechanic
, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs J. Albert th e Cows in the pasture and also
Jameson, Mrs. Edward Greenleaf, those in the special pens with their street, will entertain the Camden
Jr. Miss Lillian Baker. Mrs. Rob i little calves about 24 hours old. This and Rockport W.C.T.U. at the
ert Allen. Mrs Basil Stinson, Mrs. I tie-up holds 60 at a time. After monthly meeting Tuesday after
Charles Berry, Mi's. John Sm ith they are milked they are turned noon.
(.owe, Mrs. Edward Chisholm, Mrs. j out into separate pastures and the
Robert Tristam Coffin will be the
William Spear. Mrs. Clinton G if tie-up is again filled.
’ speaker at the first W inter meeting
We were a little late with the
ford, Miss Katherine Veazie, Mrs.
Frank
Carsley.
Mrs.
Burton 1lunch and they requested we finish
Flanders and Mrs A rthur Doherty. 1 very soon so they could begin milk,
ing. Altogether it was some sight!
Mrs. Lewis Stone was honored I met Laforest T hurston there. He
■with a stork shower given by Mrs. had driven up from Fort Lauder
I Lucille Randall and Mrs. Ida dale. He is looking fine.
Clark at the latter’s home, Talbot
On the way down this morning
avenue. Monday night. Mrs. Stone we saw where quite a heavy showleceived many dainty gifts an d ; er had crossed the highway leaving
i after opening them a buffet lunch many puddles.
was served and a social evening
I am enclosing a picture which
was enjoyed. Guests were: Mrs. shows the pie served at Lucille
Muriel Hussey, Mrs. Jean Clough. and Otley's at Boynton Beach. It
Mrs. Frances Kalloch, Mrs. Jose stands nearly six inches high. I
phine ?4cAvoy, Mrs Mary Ellis, saw them cut ready to serve and
Mrs. Marguerite
Grindle, Mrs. they looked like a flock of sailboats.
Bertha Greenlaw, Mrs Lorraine They are very delicious.
j Garneau, Mrs. Mae Grindle, Mrs.
You mention trouble with recep
Vivian otein and Miss Nina Jo h n  tion from Station W.B.Z Several
son all of Rockland; Mrs. Virginia days lately I have had them for the
Cowland, Mrs. Ann Carney, Mrs. 6 p m. news. Came very clear and
Marceline Stone, Mrs. Frances Hall, ! good volume. Trying for the l i p
Mrs. Martha Anderson and M rs m. news, nothing doing. Such
Glenice Burns all of Thomaston: •howls” and such ’jabbering" you
and Mr.,. Ellen Roes of Owl’s Head. never heard. There must have
Those unable to attend but sending been five or six Cuban or Mexican
gifts were: Mrs Marion Ridgewell. Stations there, each trying to talk
j Mrs. Josephine Sulin and Mrs. loudest. Think it perhaps was
Genie Annis, all of Rockland; Mrs. Spanish they talked. A very few
Celia Wallace ,of Thomaston; and times I have had the late news.
Mrs. Bertha Perry of Owl’s Head
Another thing. Nights to look up
, a t the Moon, almost directly over
head and to th in k it is looking
down on our friends in Rockland
Maine, 1800 miles away, at thi
same time Also th a t you art
having ice and snow while we sit
out on our lawns or porches in the
To relieve cough evening without coats or wTaps.
ing spasms, muscular soreness, rub Usually thermometer is about 68
throat, chest and ,
or 70 during the evenings.
back at bedtime
I
Kelley B. Crie
with tunc tested

Chest
Colds

iV U rJH I

Miss Elizabeth Blied

eiety and class historian. She is a
member of St Peter's Church, Owl’s
Head Grange and Pomona Grange
Miss Blied is the daughter of
Major and Mrs. Carl Blied of the
Rockland branch of the Salvation
Army.
Since graduation from
Rockland High School last June,
she lias been employed at the
Strand Theatre. She has been
active in dramatics and appeared
in the Talent Sliow at Community
Building last night.
MRS. MARTIN E. WEBBER

Maude L. Webber, widow of Mar
tin E. Webber, died Jan. 18 at the
Mae Murray Nursing Home in
Camden after a long illness. She
was born in Thomaston Sept. 7,
1876. daughter of David and Florilla
(Mortoni Lermond. Except for a
few years spent in Melrose, Mass.,
she had lived her entire life in
Thomaston.
She united witli the Baptist
Church, of which she was a devoted
member, just 50 years ago. For
many years she had charge of the
Cradle Roll and was secretary of
the Baptist Ladies’ Circle
She
also took an active part in the
Women’s Christian
Temperance
Union. She was of a friendly n a
ture and will be greatly missed by
her neighbors and friends.
Services were held Saturday, Jan.
21, at the Davis Funeral Home in
Thomaston, Rev. K enneth Cassens
of Rockland officiating. Interment
was in the Thomaston cemetery.
Mrs. Webber is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Allen H. Strong of
Medford. Mass., and Mrs. Leonard
O. Packard of Needham, Mass.: and
one brother, Ralph D. Lermond of
Arlington, Mass Those attending
tlie sezvice from out of town were
Mrs. Leonard O. Packard. Mr. and
M s. Robert Strong of Winchester,
Mass., David L. Strong and Neil K.
Strong of Arlington, Mass., and Mrs.
Pauline Cutter of Medford, Mass.
cf the Camden Historical Society
Feb. 15 at 8 o’clock, at St Thomas
Parish House. This meeting marks
the 15th anniversary of the So
ciety.
Carlisle Leonard, tax collector,
has been appointed by the Board
of Selectmen to fill out the unex
pired term in the office of town
treasurer left vacant by the death
of Mrs. Myrtle Sherman.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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vis. The films were comedies and
were run on Alden's own machine.
The Scouts desire to be of service
MRS. LEE SHAW
in the community and will be shov
Correspondent
elling paths, doorways and drive
ways for the shut-ins this coming
Tel Camden 2564
_________________ _____________ week; this will be a goo<j will act.
Mrs. Earl Aehorn was hostess to \ A skating party is planned for 7
p. in. Saturday weather permitting.
th e T Club at her home Friday and
Mrs. Annie Clark who has been a
guests were Mis. Carl Moran, Mrs.
patient at Community Hospital, is
Earl MacWilliams. Mrs. J. Wesley
now recuperating at the home of
Thurston, Mrs. Chauncey Keene,
Mrs Arthur Morin on Spring street..
Mrs. Rhama Plulbrick of Rockland
School News
and Mrs. Zelma M. Dwinal of Rock- j
port. The evening was spent so- j The Seniors have been busy with
extra curricula activities and plans
cially.
are under way for the annual car
The Girl Scouts will open their ,
meeting at 2 o’clock Saturday with nival with the tentative date for
late In March. Committees are:
th e llag ceremony within tlie horse
shoe, after which Donna Small will Business, Viola Starr, Carolyn Rich
ards, Alec Knight, and Maynard
conduct a business meeting and
Tolman;
the advertising committee
suggest plans for the National Girl i
consists
of
Kirsten Struber, Char
Scout Birthday
celebration in
March. The arts and crafts project lotte Pinney, Henry Kontio and Vi
will be completed and the girls are ola Starr: decorating. Carolyn Rich
ards, Charlotte Pinney; entertain
asked to take scissors and card
ment, Henry Kontio, Kirsten S tru
board.
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett was hostess ber. Marion Lane and John Cav
Monday to the Try-To-Help Club anaugh; refreshment. John Cav
a t her home. The Lincoln Baptist anaugh, Alec Knight, Carolyn
Richards and Walter Lermond;
Association dinner will be Feb 22;
details were discussed. Mrs Edith j building, Maynard Tolman, Alec
Knight; queen committee, Kirsten
Overlock will entertain the group j
Struber, Viola Starr and Marion
a t her home Feb. 6.
Lane; booth, Charlotte Pinney and
The Thimble Club members met
Carolyn
Richards; faculty advisor,
a t the home of Mrs. Elizabetli
Mr. Sutherland.
Lowell Wednesday afternoon and
The supper sponsored by the Sen
voted to give a sum of money to
th e March of Dim'e Fund. Dinner ior class Tuesday netted $50. Com
was served at noon to these mem- i mittees were a business committee,
bers: Mrs. Myra Giles, Mrs. Blanche Agnes Sullivan, Arlene Daucette
Carver, Mrs. Olive Ogier, Mrs. Eve and Anne Bowden; advertising,
lyn Crockett • and guests Charlie George Heath; tickets; Vestina
Crockett and Wayne Ogier. Tlie Flske and Phyllis Spear. Mothers
group will be entertained Wednesday of the seniors comprised the kitchen
aftrenoon at the home of tlie committee and these were Mrs. Nel
president. Mrs Herbert Crockett lie Staples, chairman; Mrs. Bemiece
Bowden. Mrs. Nellie Lawton. Mrs.
on the new Camden road.
The Chickawaukie 4-H Clu. Evelyn Heath and Mrs. Levina Sul
members will meet Tuesday at tlie livan.
The seniors have been busy mak
home of Billy Ingraltam. 'Cream
ing a trial copy of a school paper
Sauce" will be tlie subject.
Tlie Baptist senior orchestra will and ii the results meet with their
approval, it will be published scon.
hold a rehearsal Monday night.
The students selected three D.A.R.
A special speaker will be heard
Sunday at the morning worship candidates from the senior class,
service in the Baptist Church, Pau! the final decision being made by
K. Stewart of Portland, represent the faculty and Esther Hall being
ing the Christian Civic League, will chosen for that honor.
The basketball team went to Wis
speak on the work of that organi
zation. The church school classes casset Friday to play the local
will follow. Youth meetings will girls. The Rockport girls have won
be omitted, to provide opportunity all three of the Bulwer League
to attend the evangelistic service in games this season. John Cavanaugh
th e Rockland Community Building. holds the highest score tor the in
Youth Sunday will be observed dividual rating for boys in Knox
a t 9.45 Sunday in the Methodist County, hi.s score being 37 points.

ROCKPORT

Chuch. Ralph Miller will be the
speaker, his topic. "The Church
T h a t Youth Tweeds" The Youth
Group will go to Camden at 5.3d’
to join tlie group there and will
see moving pictures depicting the
Birth of Jesus and the story of the
Good Samaritan.
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson returned
to her home in North Haven Wed
nesday after visiting her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Priest.
Frank Johnson of Rydal, Pa., is
visiting friends in town for a few
days and accompanied Henry Bohndell and Frank Johnson of Rockport
on their return trip from Pennsyl
vania, where they left Mrs. Bolindell, who remained to visit her aunt
for a few days.
Mrs. Bruce Auwater of Gloversville. N. Y., was guest of honor
Tuesday at a dinner given by Mrs.
Enos Ingraham.
Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. In 
graham. Sr., Mr. and. Mrs. Louis
Cash and Carol Cash.
Mis. Gladys Wilson has been
called to Boston by the death of her
sister-in-law. Services were con
ducted Thursday.
Boy Scout Troop 214 met Wed
nesday and enjoyed seeing moving
pictures shown by Scout Alden Da

mw

WARNER E. PPII.RROOK

Warner B. Philbrook of Ports
mouth, N. H.. died Jan. 26 in Pem
broke sanitarium after a long ill
ness He was born in South Thom
aston April 5, 1892. son of Mrs.
Fiances Maker of Belfast and tlie
late Warren E. Philbrook of Ten
an t’s Haibor. Lor a number of years
he was employed a t the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard as a machinist. Mr.
Philbrook had made his home in
Portsmouth for the past 10 years,
moving from Roekland. He was
a veteran of World War I. He was
a member of the Rockland Legion
Post and Felicity Lodge of Masons
of Bucksport.
Besides his mother he is survived
by his wife. Mrs. Ethel (Hubbert)
Philbrook; three daughters, Mrs.
Barbara Saunders, Mrs. Beatrice
Nickolas. and Miss Margaret Phil
brook, all of Portsmouth; three
grandchildren, three brothers. Milton W.. W alter H„ and Roland
H.. all of Whitinsville. Mass.; three
sisters, Mrs Matthew Davis of
Portsmouth Mrs. Donald Spear of
Belfast and Mrs. George Parker
of Lebanon, N. H.
F’or social items in The CourierGazette. phone 1044. Cltv
5#tf
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REALM o f

B e tty H e m p ste a d W r ite s M o d estly O f H er E x 

by

p e r ie n c e s In t h e F a r Off C o u n tr y

Gladys S. H eistad
G rade 1. Mrs. P a rso n s

Pamela Johnson has joined our
class recently. Pam formerly went
to school at the Tyler building.
N an;y Young has returned to
school after having her tonsils re
moved at Knox Hospital.
Last week we kept our number
papers and made them into a
booklet. The different covers were
very Interesting and a great deal
of fun to make We used crayons
and then used black tempera paint
over the crayons. What fun to see
the colors of the crayons come
through the paint
Recently we had perfect attend
ance. This was the first time 'since
October.
G rade 1, Mias TiU ock

village made from cartons. The
buildings already completed are a
house, a garage and a car barn.
This is in connection with their
reading.
The January weights have been
taken and show a good gain for
everyone.
Charles Morey has returned to
school after having his tonsils re 
moved
Some very pretty snow star de
signs have been made by Delores
Kaler, Janet Rackliff. Woodbury
Post. Ronald Murray, and Earlene
Sayward.
Janice Phillips has brought some
records of game:- for the victrola.
Delores Kaler. Robert Hunt, a n l
Robert Kaler are decorating our
Valentine box. Ronald Murray a n l
Dav.d Craig will be Postmasteand Assistant Postmaster on Si.
Valentine's Day.
We received some lovely cards
this week from a school In England
M are Gardner is mounting them
for us.

In recent art lessons we have
been illustratng stories. We have
some very interesting pictures of
Little Black Sambo and Bronco
Bill's C.rcus The class voted that
Robert Brewer's picture of Broker
Bill's Circus was the test.
The Bluebirds were \ ery , lea e 1
Gradr IV, Miss Sleeper
to receive their new books a t
The housekeepers for the wee':
week. They are ery anxious tv
of Jan. 30, for coon duty are Violet
read about Tom and Betty
Widdecombe and Nancy Metcalf
Grade II, Miss Russell
In the science class the pupil.The children have started getting
arc watching with Interest the
ready for Valentine Cay. They have
evaporation of water in a glasmade and decorated large envel
container.
In measuring,
they
ope- in wh en to put the valent net.
found th a t the water had lowered
As they bring a valentine for a
one inch in a ucriod of seven days.
classmate it will be put In the
Alda Venezia has been appointed
right envelope to be delivered and
librarian to have charge of our
admired on February 14
new set of books
The best look ng writing papers
The class is planning for a scene
for the week were made by: John
'Pioneer Days" in connection with
Smith. Lawrence Terrio, LouUe
our reading and geography lessons.
Acborn. David Barstow. Alvin
In the first group of workers are
Chase. Donald Cunningham. Ken
June G rant. Harold Willey and
dall Merriam, and Jean Mosher.
Everyone is enjoying th e Juggle- Melvin DeMass. Other groups wiil
be appointed later.
Head puzzle vthch wa loaned us
Some very good free hand draw
by Mrs. Hill.
ings of "The New World” were
G rade II. Mrs, M cLellan
made in the geography class Iasi
Our grade has been having fun week.
with our reading dramatizations.
Judy Mosher, Harold Willey
We did "The Three Bears-' with Alda Venezia and Mary Widde
Mrs Parson’s pupils as guests. combe have had the most perfect
Chara ter parts were taken by spelling papers for the first half of
Lois Duncan John Koster, Cyn the school year.
thia ( o'omy and Sandra Rytky.
Grade IV, Mrs. HUI
Recent visitors in our room were
The boys and girls have been
Mrs. Duncan. Mrs. Rytky and Mrs.
studying trains. They made book
Turner.
January birthdays were celebrat lets, viewed film strips, and set up
ed by Brian Butler. K athryn Ar three electric trains here in our
gyle, Louis Alex and Lorraine Rob room. In connection with this same
subject, they used wet. colored
inson
Our activities this month are chalk and drew different types of
on our
centering around Eskimos. An Es transportation facilities
kimo village Is set up In our sand windows.
In our March of Dimes, the boys
table, with pictures around it. The
and
girls have brought in $17.
follow, ng girls dressed dolls in fur
suits: Lois Duncan. Mary Carr.
Caroline Chatto. Sandra Rytky.
Brenda McKinney and Alice Philbrook Wax to represent ice was
brought by Lois Duncan. Richard
DeMass, Mary Carr, William Oliver,
Karen Beal. Mary Robbins, and
Brenda McKinney.
We are learning songs and 111lut (rating Eskimo life with crayon
drawings.
G rade m , Mias Kimball
We are very happy to have Vin
cent Fullerton back with us after
his serious accident.
The "Streets and Roads" reading
group demonstrated the planning
and presenting of a dramatization
for Mrs. Parson's class. Later we
visited that class to see "The
Three Bears" dramat.zed.
David Hamalainen made a most:
interesting picture scrapbook of
animals He also brought a "View
Master" and reels, as did Marcia
Foley and Barbara Phllbrook.
Ih e boys had a favorite toy day.
Ribbons were awarded for Arnold
Brewer's cash register, Ernest W at-'
ling's printing press, and Fred
Ripley's tool chest
Patricia Arey brought her nur
se's kit to school last week. Much
m errim ent was caused when P at
ricia put on the eyeglasses and in
spected the hands and fingernails
of each class member.
Miss Hutchins taught our first
lesson this year in flngerpainting.
Bamp'cs were chosen for display In
the hall Efficient members of the
clean-up committee were: Mar'.ene

G ra d e V, M iss B u tto m er

We won the P.TA. attendance
banner this month.
Our geography class has been
studying about salmon, sponge, oys
ter and shrimp fishing Roberta
Boothby, Vincent Carr. Marlene
Axtell, and Madonna Fogg acted
as group leaders. Armand Plourde
has made a clay model of salmon
and
Charles Fairweather
has
modeled a sponge diver.
Last Tuesday we painted pictures
with poster paints Frederick Beal s
picture was chosen as the best.
Many of the class have been ill
With colds including our teacher.
Mrs Kathleen Chase substituted
in our room.
Lewis Johnson has joined our
class.
Grade V, Miss Lure

Fred Robinson made a papiermache likeness of Jambi. which we
all greatly admire
Our booklets on "Spiders" will
soon be completed. Wc made our
covers last Friday.
Those who have shown marked
improvement in reading arc Wil
liam Curtis. Catherine Maieland
Gertrude Robinson. Zettie Burns.
Ruhard Trask, Eugene Eagan, and
Mary Willy.
G ra d e V I, Mrs. H a m ilto n

Little Black Sam bo

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln of p-----------North Haven sends to The Black
T h a n k Y ou, R a y
Cat editor a snap of Little Black
Sambo, saying:
"He has a few wisps of white W o rd s o f A p p re c ia tio n ( W ith
M e m o rie s ) Come F ro m
under his chin and one white eye
brow His disposition is of the
F o rm e r R o ckla n d M an
most curious make-up. He is most
affectionate but at the same time Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Realizing that the only way any
wild. His moods change rapidly.
“We think because of this that one is to know when their efforts
his ancestors date back even are appreciated is for people to
father than the days of civilization. [
"His grandmother was a wildcat 1come right out and say so, I wish
to add m.v bit to the many con
caught by mistake in a trap and i
gratulations
you must have received
made Into a pet."
M for the scries
From Memory's
Realm .'
and Roger Williams are on the
ft makes me realize that I too
team.
am
getting to be an "oldtimer,”
Lorraine Richards from Rock
port joined our class January 9th and 1 know that when we are gone
We are sorry to hear Alfred the only record e.f there most •in 
Johnson is ill and wish him a quick teresting happenings will be burled
n the files of The Courier-Gazette
recovery.
so I am. and no doubt others are
Grade VI. Mrs Spring
also, preserving them all in a scrap
A club has been formed in our
room. The officers arc Richard book.
The Alderbush League!
What
Gardner, president; Robert Curtis
memories
of
that.
I
don't
know
vice-president; Mary Grispi. secretary and Richard Sayward, trea how many of these set-tos my
surer. We plan to give programs Father and I saw but it was a good
many, and I have often thought
on Friday afternoons.
Last week we enjoyed some very
a -stranger seeing one for the
interesting talks in English class. first time must have been hard
Sandra Harriman told us about Put to it to realize that after all
some shells from Honolulu David it was simply a release of animal
Plourde brought
his accordion spirits and not prospective mayGeorge Meeker and Donald Mosher hem. and that his first impulse
reported on a book they liked must have been to flee the horrid
Curtis Arey showed us some stamps. c> n» while there was yet time to
Mary Grispi showed us her Vue- escape with a whole skin.
Master Richard W hitman. MarHow priceless now would be a regaret Oliver. Yvonne Bellmore and cording of the comments of "silent"
Russell Billings explained games Bi]1 Plint? (You should hear him
they enjoyed. Richard Gardner told today, Rayl.
us about a hunting experience
Also , , a3 interested in your reOther very interesting talks were P1Pmb!-ances of the old YMCA,
given by Ruth Williamson. Patricia tbougb you falled
mention the
Stanley, Carol Eaton, Walter Wot- earthshaking debates bet,ween the
ton. Robert Curtis, and Dorothy old gentlemen Hovey, Judge Camp
Smith.
bell and cthprs.
In connection with our study of
Poor old Axel, what a life he
Australia, some good papier-mache
lived and how he struggled to keep
kangaroos and platypuses were
order.
made by Carol Eaton. Sandra Har
Also the basketball games there
riman, Ruth Williamson, Winfield
Rytkv. Donald
Mosher George and the well remembered combinaMeeker, Curtis Arey. David Plourde tion of Charlie Phllbrook and Vic
Hall, many times I have played
and Mary Orispi.
Excellent product maps of Aus-' a?ainst thf,m myself, but I might
tralia were made by Mary Grispi,; Jus*' as we" have not been there
Sandra Harriman. Richard Gard- at a11 f°r ah the progress I could
ner, Donald Mosher. Ruth William- make.
son, George Meeker and Robert
Please accept my "Thank you”
Curtis.
for these articles, and hope there
„Grade
j
..
■
will be many more
VII, Mrs. Harjula
Three pupils have not been late
Ray B. Healey,
or absent for the whole year. They
CUSHING
are:
Victoria Anastasio,
Alvin
Shower Of G ifts
Naum, and Helen Snowman
We are happy to welcome Rich Mrs. Norman Dennison of South
ard Connell back to school. He was Warren was honor guest Tuesday
absent for four weeks because his night at a stork shower given by
the S.T.E. Club and the Senior and
brother had scarlet fever.
The people on this week's Spell Junior B H. Clubs at the home
ing Honor Roll are: Shirley Ben of Mrs. Gerald Smith.
ner, Sylvia Doherty, Mary Nichols, The dainty gifts were attractively
Evelyn Naum, Jan Adclmann, Ruth arranged in the prettily decorated
Whitman. Joan Duncan, Mildred cradle in which Mrs. Dennison’s
Perkins, Kenneth Thompson, Edith grandfather had been rocked when
Post, and Carolyn Bray.
a baby.
Jan Adelmann Is in charge of the
Buffet lunch was served by the
class bulletin board.
1hostess. Mrs. Smith, assisted by
The class has collected $5.40 for Mrs. Ernest Payson of Warren and
the Polio Fund.
Mrs. John Ames of Thomaston.

Rachel Holt and Richard Smith
have led opening exercises lately
James Dinsmore. Ellery McClusky,
and Lanny Willey have collected
lunch money the past three weeks.
On Jan. 13. Judith Johnson and
Willis Kinney prepared a pro
Nason. Paul Waltz. Victor Daniello gram Rachel Holt sang "Mama's
and Joseph Terrio.
Gonna Buy Me A Rocking Chair'
As we read of the new school in and “I Found a Peanut." The
“Centerville" we made a study of poem “Irish Potatoes" was read by
our own new school. Maps of the Ralph Hooper. Evelyn Phllbrook,
entire primary section were drawn Rachel Holt,
Yvonne Bellmore.
by four boys Interesting facts were Carolyn Snow.
Richard Smith,
learned from the "Public Inspec-1 George Philips. Douglas Powell,
tion” booklets that Mr. Ciaravino Nathan Beal, and Ralph Hooper
gave each of us to take home.
sang "Billy Boy.” Yvonne WithingOur study of Japan has been ton tap danced
completed. We had many books
Jan. 20, we had a program with
from the public library and found Richard Smith and Dana Merrill
Japanese stories in our school 11- j as chairmen "America” was sung
brary books. We had two tables of i by all. There was a toe dance by
many made in Japan" dishes and Yvonne Bellmore
and Yvonne
Grade VIII, Mr. Daley
Present were Mrs. Edna Barrett.
articles. Judith Harriman brought Wlthington. Jokes were by Ralph
The Junior High School boys Mrs- Eunice Bean, Mrs. Olive Falcs.
a great many things for the display. [ Hooper and Rachel Holt. Margaret
played a game here at Rockland Mrs.
Jeanette
Robinson, Mrs.
Others who contributed were: Fla- Oliver sang "Cruising Down The with Bath Central School and lost.[Rachel Raatikainen, Mrs. Gace
vllia Billings,
Shearer Hooper, River."
Both the boys and girls will play -Overlock, Mrs. Belle Maxey, Mrs.
Joanne Orispi, Regina Hyland, and
A second basketball team has Rockport today The boy's game Vella Smith. Mrs. Katherine Draper,
Douglas Molloy.
been organized. George Achom is will start first.
[Mrs. Estelle Sastamoinen. Mrs.
Grade UJ, Mbs Garda*
captain.
Shirley
Beal,
David
Mr Ciaravino showed the Eighth Marion Grover, Mrs. Barbara Crute,
Leo Chase, Gary Crommett and Plourde, Burnley Harlow, Harrison Grade how to make papier-m ache. Mrs. Elizabeth Maxey, Mrs. Lois
IHarjula. Mrs. Virginia Barrett,
Robert Achom have started a toy finery. Paul Barnes, Albert W ilson,1dishes,

Welcome, indeed, was the letter
received by Rev and Mrs. A. G.
Hempstead last week from their
daughter Betty, who is a teacher in
the Stanley Girls' High School,
Hyderabad, Deccan, India. The
Courier-Gazette is privileged to
make the following interesting ex 
cerpts.
• • • •
On Sunday afternoon two jeeps
and the Bidar hospital ambulance
took fomt of us out to the dedica
tion of a new chapcl-church in a
village.
Our jeep had to ford a stream
first, and we got stuck, with the
exhaust pipe under water, and the
water almost up to floor. On th a t
25-foqt wide stream. Our 4-wheel
drive got us out after a few minutes,
but weren’t the men concerned
about the exhaust being under
water!
Movies were taken of the grand
entrance of the Bishop and us u n 
der a series of floral arches, with
the villagers throwing flowers as
people do rice (at weddings in the
United States) I surely hope you
see this movie which Jim McEldowney has taken of this district
for it shews all this work and the
countryside where I live.
The chapel was lovely and will
be used as a school. You should
have seen the pride with which the
people listened to the scripture be
ing read by a layman who, until
very recently, couldn't read a word,
but now can read anything he can
get hold of. in government bulletins
on sanitation, or books to read for
amusement to his family and
friends.
I never before realized what a big
thing it is in the lives of these peo
ple to be able to read. The big
problem is trying to reduce much
cf the best information on health,
agriculture, housing and even ad 
venture stories to the reading level
of these new literates. That is one
problem th at it is hoped some of
the I-3's will work cn in their spare
time—writing simple stuff with
really interesting style.
We got back from Conference in
time for the Christmas activities
first, for the Christmas dinner with
tile boarding girls before they went
home and then for the teachers'
dinner next day.
Church was a huge union service
o f the Urdu Canerese, Telagn and
English congregations, for which
(her? was a big tent outside too,
plus the communion rail filled with
children and people looking in the
windows.
The Bishop baptized children in
throe different languages, none
happening to be English. The most
Christmasy thing here is the poin
settia which we have banking our
houses to a height of eight feet all
year round.
You should have seen the Christ
mas tree at the house, where we all
had lunch. It went to the 22-foot
ceiling and was made from throe
branches tied together in a corner

very cleverly. Each house tried to
make a tree of some sort but most
were artificial trees brought from
America. India goes in for crepe
paper and tissue paper chains in
most fascinating designs for eve?J4\
possible occasion.
Last night a carload of us went
to the village of Chilkor. The pro
gram stalled off really when a
group of singing people met our car
outside the village and led the pro
cession into the town. (The car had
a tough time to go slow enough not
to run them down.) After getting
the kinks out of our legs from sit
ting cross-legged for supper, we
watched more of those Chitticalla
Bujunda (religious dances.) Then
the 17 children who come to Hy- k
dcrabad for boarding school put on ’
the Christmas story out under the
stars. How appropriate! For this
was just about the same climate
that the first Christmas took place
in.
Tlie children did a wonderful
job, and I was very proud of our
Stanley girls. Even those who were
little frogs in the big Stanley pool
took real leadership, as I had heard,
and became big frogs in the little
pool of their village during Christ
mas vacation.
It certainly made me realize how j|I
much prestige and power they have
in the eves of their proud villagers
after they have gone away to
school. So I'm more than glad for
the plan I've worked out for my
share in developing their leader
ship.
I'd like to tell you my plan. The
8th. 9th and 19th classes make up
the High School and I'm having
each class responsible for chapel
one day each week, with an outside
speaker (probably teachers) the £
other two days. I'll plan with each
committee for each day, trying to
vary their type service and to get
them to understand the concepts
of the elements of worship, so that
when they go back to the villages
they can really help in Sunday
School and even church.
You know the types, choral read
ings, dramas, pantomimes, musicals,
hymn stories, celebration of special
days, rituals, children’s stories and
lots of other things. These halfhour chapels (not compulsory for ,
now—Christians) are the only re- ""
ligious contact wc have with nonChristians for these girls often go
when they think they will be in
teresting, particularly If their own
classmates take p art—in fact I've
heard the non-Christians take part,
too.
The Mother Mary of our Christ
mas play was a Parsee! Making
Christianity an interesting happy
experience may help many nonChristians to be more favorable to
our religion.
One big job I have is to help girls ’**
sense a desire to do jobs of service,
like teaching and nursing. So often
these jobs in the past were consid
ered "beneath the higher castes , . .
I'm going to have the girls do all
the introducing of speakers with
careful consideration to what Is
said, and making the guest feel at
home.
During recreation period I'm to
have a group of 20 to learn how
to lead recreation and to take over,
under supervision, the recreation
for the Middle School.. The girls W
like my idea and I ’m sure they'll
have more confidence when they
go to help in villages.

Among the recent books of in worldly and aggressive. She has
terest to musicians and music already done a i l impressive job at
lovers is "Fritz Kreisler," written the Garde, and business has no
by Louis P. Lochncr, a close friend ticeably picked up through her ef
of the great violinist. It is the forts
first and only biography of one ol
She took tlie dining room, which
the mast glamorous, universally adjoins a large cocktail lounge,
loved figures in musical histoiy. and cut a large portion of the car
and is the result of many long peting away, waxed the linoleum
chats and diligent delving into ,n the cleared space and intro
Kreisler’s past
utterances, fre duced danc.ng Every night, after
quently allowing the great violinist playing dinner music from 6 to 9,
to tell his life-story himself. It is I play dance music from 9 30 to
particularly timely as Kreisler ob 12.30—just organ alone, no added
served his 75th birthday Feb. 2. Ii: instruments, and the public has
tribute to this event Olin Downes gone for It' m a big way "
in the Sunday New York Times of
Mr. O'Hara sent me The H artJan 22. contributes a most inter
ord Times which told of the
esting column from which I wiil annual carol sing given on Dec.
quote portions:
21 before the Times Euilding. He
"No virtuoso of Kreisler's gen .'.rites of this in hi1; letter— The
eration has held a higher rank a Christmas Carol sing is untimely,
an Interpreter and no artist ha t know, but it is such a wonderfully
taged affair that I thought you
so imbued his art with such a na
night be interested. This year An
tive sensitivity and warm human
lty. Those who have Kreisler's per na Kaskas. Metropolitan mezzo,
sonal acquaintance are his faith •ang Last year. Gladys Swarthout
ful friends, those who only know ang. Tins is a growing institution,
him. and feel him through th. and the carolers this time num 
quality of his art from the othe bered 30.COO. To be one of such a
rowd, singing before the beauti
side of the footlights, are equall
his supporters. One could say, in fully lighted 1 imes Building is a
deed, th a t of the many gifts tha. .ngling, thrilling experience."
the good fairies bestowed upon
The paper stated that the event
him at his cradle, none was mori s the greatest of its kind held
precious th a n Kreislers inheren' anywhere in the United States.
capacity, in the realm not only of The reception given Miss Kaskas
deeds but the spirit, for friendship." was tremendous. The carolers, orIn his early boyhood Kreisler derly throughout, were a solid mass
took no particular interest in the oil the way iroin the Portico to
violin. He played the piano nearly Main street, and over most of Pros,
as well, and it is told that one day pect street. They flowed over the
in London, before Kreisler reached broad lawns of the Athencum and
the zenith of his fame, he and Har Municipal Building. There were
old Bauer, who was a violinist be hundreds of trained choristers on
fore he became a pianist, gave a the Portico itself, where Prof. Herjoint recital, Kreisler playing the bert A Fiance of the University of
piano and Bauer the violin. How- Connecticut, occupying a spotever, he made phenomenal pro lighted platform, directed the sing
gress on the violin, winning the ing Here also Miss Kaskas sang.
gold medal at the Vienna Conser- Incidentally it was Miss Kaskas'
vatory when he was ten and the third performance at a Times sing
Premiere G rand Prix of the Paris
Miss Kaskas, who is Finnish,
Conservatory when he was 12. His conies f r o m Worcester or nearby,
first American tour was made with <md is just about the idol of th at
Moritz Rosenthal in 1888, when the section. She has been soloist at
violinist was 14. In this period for j several of the Worcester Festivals
some reason—disappointment, dis- a n d a lw a y s w in s a tremendous ogust. or youthful restlessness—he ration, not o n ly for h e r magnifiturned to his father's profession, c e n t v o ic e hut for her friendly
studying medicine
for several 1charm and beauty.
terms. This came to an end when
I have had clippings sent me
the time for military service a r
rived, and Kreisler passed the spe- from P o r t l a n d p a p e r s telling of the
cial and difficult examinations ohseivance tendered lor ihe 50th
which resulted in his becoming an anniversary of i l l - Kotzchmar Club
officer for a year in the Uhlan on Jan 27. These clippings cover
regiment In 1898 he resigned from many phases of Kotzchmar's life
the Army, sequestered himself for He was the first president of the
eight weeks, according to the rec club, and was for 47 years, from
ord in his country, polished his 1851 to 1898. organist of the First
technic and emerged a magnificent Parish Church wherein the meraorviolinist. It was in this period that
service for him Was held Poshe became a composer, especially sibly few now realize that Kotzof small works, of the most uncom chmar was widely known in his life
pianist, organist,
mon charm., taste and finished as composer,
workmanship. We recall the famous teacher, and ((inductor. Some of
"transcriptions" which aroused so his choral works are still performed
much controversy, as only a p art of in England and Canada, as well as
in the United Slates, particularly
his wealth of composition.
Quoting again from Mr. Downes his Te Deum
Of course we all know that the
article: "Kreisler knows his ‘peri
ods’ and ‘styles’ of the musical art. magnificent organ in City Hall is
as he is widely versed in history dedicated to Kotzchmar, and was certs so far this year in Portland
philosophy, mathematics. He loves the gift of his admirer, Cyrus H. and if I can’t find a close, musical
great books, old and new ones too. K. i Hermann Kotzchmar I Curtis, friend who differs with me violent
and is m aster of eight languages himself a native of Portland.
ly on the reports of what went on
These include the classic Latin and
A note from Mary Davenport, musically, I begin to think th a t
Greek, in which he can converse known to many in this section either I am slipping or they arc,
colloquially, or chant, intoning through her Summer sojourns in or the acoustics in City Hall arc:
great lines of the ancient draniat- Rockport, writes that she had an magically improved!"
ists. These things profoundly af- pxtra pxtra busy season through
• • • •
The annual appearance of the
feet the texture of a mans art, n o the holidays, with church engage
less than Kreisler's sensitiveness ol ments and singing in "Messiah." Metropolitan Opera in Boston is
beauty, love of life, and sympathy Rpcenl(v sh(, fanR tWQ con„erts scheduled from March 27 to April
with his fellow man. And these are with an orchestra under the direc 2, inclusive. In a later column I
will have the dates and names of
the things
humanity cherishes
Carl Hubbell won 23 for the New
tion of Wilfred Pelletier in MonThe years pass, physical capacities L , N<w
Davcnport.s chic[ Ihe operas, and possibly the names York Giants In 1933 and 10 of them
of some of the leading artists.
wane, and ‘youth’ as Liszt said, I
were shutouts.
occupation is intensive preparation
‘is the time for virtuosity. But what
for her Town Hall debut scheduled
Fritz Kreisler means to men atrl for April 23. Miss Davenport has
women and to his art will long bca glorious contralto \oicc, splendid
with us."
. , , ,
, stage personality, and great tharm
One of th e delightful happenings of manner
of the past week was a letter from
j read w(lh
..Music
James O 'H ara who is now located, Aroupd Town . writtcn „ otis Carl
—and happily—in Hartford. Conn Williams, Jr., critic of the Portland
I might rem ark before telling you Sunday Telegram, which Blanche
of his letter th at he is married and Morton so kindly sends me Mr.
the proud father of twins- Alice Williams writes with knowledge,
and Brian, now five years old. Mr frankness, and interest I was parO'Hara is a t the Garde Hotel as ticularly interested in his infor
organist. Now from his letter:
mal comments alter Ihe Erica Mor"Last Summer the Garde Hotel i ini concert.
came under new management A
While Miss Morini unquestion
New York corporation took it over
ably stands as one of the greatest
and the manager is Mrs. Lianc }violinists of our times, one could
Brewster S he is the widow of Eu, ,
„
, feel that Mr. Williams was not engene Brewster, late of Hollywood,
., ....
, . ,
. . . .
, „
tirely “sold on her, cither as an
who had previously divorced Cor- artifjt Qr gs a woman
Miss Morini
liss Palmer, screen beauty. He
happens to be of modest and shy
created and published Photoplay
nature, and after the concert site
and Shadowland magazines. Mrs.
, signed no autographs, but packed
Brewster is quite a gal—huge
[ away her Strad, donned a dark
(somewhat like Sophie Tucker)
, brown fur coat, tied a scarf over
and very clever, sophisticated,
her head, and departed. Mr Wili Hams comments:
Estelle Ames, Mrs. Gaye Payson.
"About half of those with whom
Mrs. Nancy Barrett, Mrs. Phyllis I have talked agreed with the re
Dennison. Mrs. Arlene Spaulding. view of her performance, which is
Mrs. Eleanor Gushee, Mrs. M ar a pretty good percentage and bears
guerite Kangas, Jean and Joan out a theory of mine that no two
Kangas. Mrs. Iola Smith and Mrs. persons ever hear the same conr
Charlotte Sm ith.
cert. I have covered twenty con-

S E L F -D IA G N O S IS ,
IS S E L F D E C E P T IO N
It is an unfortunate truth th a t many serious illnesses
might have been averted if people did not attem p t selfdiagnosis, but consulted a doctor instead. For self-diagnosis
is often self-deception. Too m any people shrug o ff persistent
aches, pains, nausea, faintness and other supposedly minor
troubles a s th in gs of no consequence. But these m inor irrita
tions are often the danger sig n a ls of approaching m ajor illness.
So play safe! Consult your doctor when sym ptom s show per
sistent or recurring tendencies. Ills advice may ward off serious
trouble.

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop.
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